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ens, Stool< for 1&1, andegg.
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PLJIIABANT PRAIRlJII HERD.-COLTHAR&LBoN·
..

ARD, Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders or

POLAND· emNA SWINE:
THIRD ANNUAL BALE

October 18, 18IIa.
PROBPECT BTOCK FARM -Reglstered,lmported

Bnd hlgh·grade Clydesdale stallion. and mares
for sale cheap. Terms to snIt purchoser. 'I'horough'
bred Short-horn cnttle for snle. Two miles ,.est of

�':.l:ekB, Blxth street road. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka,'

BRIGHTBIDJII BTOOK FARM.-Work horses for
sale, Young, hlgh'"rade draft and roadstere

for cIty and farm use. Call on or addreso C. C.
GardIner. Bradford. Wabaunsee Oo., Kaa.

fiilN.G.ALEXANDERDELAVAN, ILL.
ProprlelOr IIIlnol. Centnl
Herd of Recorded Che.t"
White. 100 Phil for Bale.
DIllBUated oatarotrUe frea

CATTLE. (lATTLE AND SWINE. CHE�:::T'B"T' HIVE High Water
Has no TerrorsHOY,BT1I1lN-FJ!I.lJIISlAN CATTLJII�on.ul Garben

4B04 H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord
of dam thlny·t,.o pound. In leven day.. Herd
numbers IIfty head of all age.. Any number of the
herd for oale. H. V. Toeplfer. Btookton, Ku.

U H. ALB1I1RTY, Cherokee Kaa. Reglotered Hal·
JU.••teln-Frle.lan cattle. Cholne lot of bull CAlve.
from choIce cow. and .Ired bJ' the noted bull, Lord
Cllfden'. Kloater No. 17088.

We keep all kInds of bee BUpp!"'.s. Bend for free
cIrcular. Batlsfactlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. ·Box 146.
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

Ito.T1IlOBHO VALLlIIY H1I1RD OF SHORT-HORNB
J., Imported Buccaneer at hoad. Regl.tered bulla,
heIfers and cow. at bed·rock prIne.. D. P. Norton,
(1ouncll Grove, Ku. .

ENGLISH R1I1D POLLED CATTLE AND C'lTB·
wold Bheep-Young stock fnr eate, pure-bloods

and grades. Ynur orders lollolted. Address L. K.
Haaeltlne, Dorcheoter, Green co., Mo.

for tbe Page Fence. When the drift wood and tee
gets too heavy It I. dumped 011', and tbe fence eomea
up 88 n-rore, Men who have b,nndreds 0 r rods on
lands oubjeo� to overflow olalm It Is the be', In the
world for the purpose.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE F.ENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

NOTICE TO; IM�PORTERS
INTERPRETER AT THE HOTEL.

T H. TAYLOR, pearll DICkinson Co., Ku., SBOBT
'1. 'IIOBNB. Poland.(lh nu and lbonle turkava.

SHEEP. SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM,
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breeds and haa for sale Bateo and :Qatell-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.. K�rklevlnll'Wn, FlJ.
bert, Cragg, Prtncesa, Gwynne, LIIAlY Jane and other
faahlonable famlllee. The grandBates bullsWater.
100 Duke of S .• annon Hill No. 89819 and
Wln80me Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice
young bulls for sale now. Vloltors always welcome
Address W. L. (lHAFFEE, Manager•.

SAM'L J 111W1IlTT '" SON, ProprietorsMerino BtocI'
Farm, Lawrenoe. Ku., breed.rs of SPANIBB

lIIJiBINO BHlII:H'. Fon,. rami for 1&1e.. Correapond·
anne solicited. .

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.�You can buJ' hlah
qualltJ' Shrop.hlNe. hlghen breeding, and Here

for4 cattle of Will T. Ola�k, Monroe CI�lMo.....o.!!
H;&Bt.JoeandM.K.&T. HEREFORD ().a.TTI,d;

POULTRY.

BROOKDALJII H1I1RD RED POLLED CATTLJII.
Oldest and large.t reglltered berd In tbe Welt.

PrIse-winners at live Btate fairs In 1892. Young stoCk
for l&1e. Addre.1 Wm. Miller'. 8on., WaJ'ne, Neb.

VALLJIIY GROVE H1IlRD OJ' SHORT-HORNB.�
For sale oholce young bull.and heIfers at reaaon.

able price•• Calion oraddrea.Tho•• p.B�bIt,Do'ver,
Kaa.

NEYER MIND THE FREICH1'
You will wore than 8ave I t In buying a

VIOTOR STANDIRD SOILE�

aThebe8tln
the market. Fo�

clrculars,prloes and falrplaJ',
address, !

MOLl N E SCALE CO�
10 Third .1....... ..Uae, DI. :
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H H. HAGUE, Walton Kaa., breeder of recorded
• Poland·ChIna hogs, Cotowold andMerino sheep.

Twenty varietIes of land and water fowll. Stock for
sale. 1I1"".ln·lI4I880n. Bf.!r,mp for replJ'.

.

UOLBT1IllN·FRIEBIA..N OATTL1Il-Are undoub'"
.D. edlJ' the mOlt prolltable tor the general farmer
and the dalfJ'Wan. I have them for sala aaliood &I
Ole belt at very low prloel. Farm four mile. north
of town. Buyenwill bemet at train. H.W.Chen.J'.
Wnrth Topeka, Kaa.

·EURJllKA. POULTRY YARDB.-L. B. PlxleJ', 111m·
porta, Kaa., breeder of PI,-mouth Books, ",.WJ"

andottel, Bulf Ooohlns,. B. and W. Leghom.. B.
Lanphana and Pekin duoks. Write for jJrinetl. :

. ;

'" ·HOLBT1I1lN -FRlJIISlMI OATTLJII • ....,
S C. BROWN L1I1GHORNS are the egg machInes. IMeohtchllde SIr Henry of Maple- • have the IInest yard of theae bIrds In the West�

:h�0!��1�:�:t�:r��=e:�.1��:: BU8 II'per 18. Bend earlJ'. Orders refused laat year.
I h M A HafTeJ' Bhull, 719 TTler S'-. Topeka, Kaa. .

i
ton 2810B.H.:.�m..':,?:��·., :'�1!!,\o:,'l,.F�lr.B��l2 I HAVE TH1Il 11100 MACWNES- Thoroughb....ciIba..and others. FIrat prlae. at eight Btate fairs In stock. The Buil'l have come to stay. I will aell1892. WriteorOQme. C. F.STO!OI,PeabodJ',Kanaae. egp trom l&1't1eoBulf Leshoms, 12.60; WhIte MlnorT

L1ALLOWAl OArnnTU
CB8 and S.Wyandottes, ,1.60 per 18. ·F. H. Larrabee,

\l .......I.I.I!I Hutchinson; KajI. .

t.,,"'il"'I"1'� ,

. "'I�"W.... �.;--,\�I'�

. . I

For catalogue and'priceswrite to ' .

" . THE HOWE SCALE (lO..

Cb1caao; Bt,Louis,Cleveland;MiDneapcj1is, .K8DBIIIo.
MentIon KANSAS FAlUllIIRwhim an.werlng.

38 RUE DE PROVENCE.
Near tbe banks, shIppIng omces and prlnclpl&l

bUllnell places. .

I'I""Charges .trlotlJ' moderate. .

All InformatIon copcerolng the Horse dlstrlots,
Jackl and Jennets, gIven at the omee. Correlpond·
ence solicited. _. _

STEHR'S SON· & CO�·, Proprietors,
Have 'the pleaaure of InformIng theIr numerous
patrons that they '".,..e a splendId (lattdogne of
Photographs of an.kinds of Stallions, from
all counulev, that they will gladly send to all tm
porters. an4' horsemen upon application to fill Rue
de PfO'I'enoe, ParIs, France.
All hol'll9. whloh are bOught are photograph..,••
JAOKS AND JENNETS.

K.anlu CltJ':Herd. Over 600 'ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, ·Ku.-,8. C.' 'Bron
.heM In herd. The I&l'tleat In: .&llc,t WhIte Leghorns, ofMunger; 'McClane, Here.the world•. Y01llllllwCk, bOth ford BIld Knapp ItrBlns; S, L. W:jranaottes; B. pj·

..xes, for Iale.·
'. -

-ROckS, combInatIon Feloh, Munger and MoClane
M. R. PLATT, KanlB8Olty,Mo. straIns. 1I1ggs, 11.26 per 18.
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"t" jaJkaae,' when used on '�':Pony mare, ordtna� eflect'ls produced·· on ,'the", ',.'Th' t'·
\!V"� CJ Cn dJ nts: 'are invariably stamped on tb,e mule; native breeds by :the 'first Ct'oBs of So

. ,y�� a""

?ut, when the, reverse is pursued, the thoroughbred male. 'I had the honor .

C',an 't: p,U-"'1"', "

..Out?'
THOROUGHBRED STOC� SALES. hinny,' which is. the produce, of a of winning the first prize ;at tb:e gree,t

Datt.cla'm""onl!lfo....Clluwhkharea4�erUliedor horse and donkey, IS always reversed. Intematlonal Show, at Vienna, for my"
are to be adverUB"""'thupaper. 'I will now take cattle: The same rule ,young.'Short-hol'n buIl"Royal Geneva'
JUNII 16.-I.:, A. Knapp. 8hort�horn•• Maple ,Hlll. here applit;s, andwith the same marked- of

I the Bates and'Knightly tribe, and
K.s.

"

. 'efJ�ct. It lS well known that the ex- -sold 'him ,to a .Count Poleuowski, in
, ternals of,p.', Bates' bull are, character- Galicia;.,who wrote me a ,year or two

PEDIGREE AND AGE IN REFERENCE -ized by a.:pandeur of c�est, a stately afterwat:!ls, and said he' had nearly a

. �.'
TO BREEDING. appearance and a peculiar grace of hundred calves from his nUive cattle'

The' f61'lowing paper., "Pedigree and movement, and it is this specialty and that the introduction of· this En:

Age in Reference, to Breeding," from'
that causes a 'Duke' or 'Duchess' bull glish Short-horn - blood would revolu-

_ to be f d to t th Th ti i h
Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled

Bell's Weekly Messenge,', London', was
Pt:e erre mos 0 ers. ,e on ze' t e character of the cattle of

read before the Farmers' Club the
Booth animals are wanting in this .the whole country, as the inhabitants Watch Cases. made by the

author being Mr. J. Kersley Fowl�r:' grandeUI: of externals, but they make of the district were buying up every Keystone WaU:h Case Com-

"Some years ago-it may be, in the, up
for it In messrveuesa of frame, and' bull calf.he could rear. With pigs and Phil d

'.

remembrance-of some of the members carry a wei�ht of c�rcass which makes sheep the same rule prevails, 'and the'
pany, t a elphta. It pro-

of the club now present-tread a paper
them pr�m1Dent .m the showyard. extraordinary improvement in horses tects theWatch from ·the pick-

on 'Breeding; Facts and Peinciples,' T�ke, again, the Knightly or Fawsley all o�er' the Cont.inent and our colonies pocket, and prevents' it' from
and in it I endeavored to show how

-trfbe of Short-hor�. The heads and and South AmerIca is another proof of " d

greatly the male animal impressed the
faces hav� a 'pecuh�r sweetness and the value of English pedigrees in ,ropping., ·Can only be had

external characteristics, especially the beauty �hlCh lS carrled out most con- bre�din!!l"' .

I now come to the age at with cases stamped ..,

moving or locomotive powers whilst stantly 1D the females. The Jersey which It lS most desirable to breed with this trade inark. .•
the internal organization follo�ed the

bulls do not have such marked influ- stock for farm and.general purposes.

female; and I brought a number. of in-
ences as the Short-ho.rns, and I am not' "Early maturity is what is now con-

,

Sold, without extra ch�rge
stances, m.any of them very amusing,

conversant enough with the Scotch or sidered .the ai� of cattle rearing, and I fi 'th' b (ri ) th h

where this theory was, as I considered,
Welsh cattle, but the sa�e rule I know am.not lD�enslble to the great necessity

or 1S ownng, . roug

, proved. This was not an original idea applies \flth even greater force with which exlats for the feeding. of our
Watch dealers only.

of mine, it having .been 'broached a the Heref�rds and Devo.ns. With re- teeming population. I question, how-

short time befOIl� by Dr. Orton, at �ard to plgs:-t�e rule IS as. strict as ever. if we are not killil!g" the goose
Ask your jeweler for pam-

Newcastle; but IQY attention had been
lD the foregoing' Insta�c�s. I now come for the golden egg, and' tl:!-at we may .phlet, or send to makers, -

called to the theory by the late Mr.
to �orses, and th.ere'ls no nov�lty in h�reafter )eopa.rdiz� the, Atamina of

Jamea HO\yar1, a� whose suggestion I StatlDg �he great Intluenee her� m the �)Ur cattle lD the future by early breed- mixture is prepared 'by taking 50 parts

wrote and reaQ the paper. 'I 'may be
male animal, and th? locomotlv� pow- mg, i.n, the same way that too early ?f caustic soda, 25 parts of kerosene oil

excused from 'mentioning: this, as the
ers are �ore prominent than lD any mar-rrages may ev�ntually stunt or 'and 211 parts of water. An emulsion is

subject on which I am reading to-day,
other animals, There is, scarcely a otherwise enfeeble our progeny. With made of the kerosene oil and soda by

'Pedigree and Age in, Reference, to man. accustomed to t�e race-course regard to cattle, a8 a, breeder of Short-: heating and vigorously stirring, and

Breedtngv'fs largely concerned with the
that IS not co.nversantwlth the marked horns I can testify to the necessity of this is then disaolved in water. The

subject of my former paper. ,
'

peculiar. actlon of most of the well putting ·the heifer to th(l. bull at an' mixture should then be placed in a bot-

"There are some difficulties in
known hnes of blood of our best stud early date, as there is suclj. a tendency tIe wit� a solid rubber cork; In apply

handling this subject; the first and horses, and as Shire horses have no� to lay on flesh with this breed that if ing, the following directions should be

foremost is the time it takes todevelop
so' completely co�e to the front, this defer�ed to? long' they ",ill �ften be- observed: First, the calf should not be

any new departure from old-establtahed
stock has str!lng lDterest. for. all those, come infertdle. I once WI¥! on a visit over three weeks old, from five to

rules and systems, and it was this fact
connected wlth the cultivatlon of the � the la� Mr. Mackintosh, who had a twenty .days being the pt:0per age. A

that induced me to. try my first experi- la�d. ..

distlnguished high-class herd of Short- horn will somettmes be killed on calves

�e�ts on poultry-cthia-could be -done Havi.n�, I hope, satls�actorlly �roved horns, and saw. a beautiful' young �hat are even four to six weeks old, but j

1D a few months-as I have' actually mv postnon as first laid down lD my Knightly cow, which had 'been shown It cannot be depended upon with cer-

reared Cochins in the early part of
former paper, I �ow proceed to. show several times, and was' Invarlebly sue-: tainty-: Secondly, with a pair ot scis-,

Februa.ry, and from the pullets of th�s.
how necessary it IS to look to the pedi- cessful, and was then between, 3 and 4 sors cUp the hair around the embryo'

," #-'

hatch I have had eggs in June, which greo of 11;11 animals for the successful years old; and he pointed 'her out to .horn so as to expose a spot about the,

I put under hens .and- reared chickens, propagation of the stock neccasary, not �e as a splendid example of a ruined size of :a nickel., While an assistant

from the pullets of which I had eggs
only ,for a !arm, but .for general pur- hne from over-feed.i.ng for exhibition. holds �he calf securely, drop two or

before Christmas, and which were sat poses of or.dlDary bUSlDess. ��en we I f?und it desirable to put my young three drops of the mixture upDn the

on and hatched before the February
talk or wrl� upon pedigree, It lS nat- helfers at 16 months old to the bull, horn and with the end of the rubber

following. It wi�l, therefore,' be o.b-
ural � cOll!llder w�at we mea.n by that that they might calve do\yn a little cork rub it in thoroughly over the bare

served that there was ample oppor-
term, an�, � con01sely as I can, I may: over 2 years old, and then let them lie spot. �pply the fiuid first to one horn

tunity fur trying experiments in a say· that It lS' the result of careful se- barren for five Or six months before and then the other until each horn has

, shorter time than could 'be �possibly le�tion,of,the best.l)f the species of all service. This got them into iI. breeding been gone over three or four times.

done with any other class of live stock. ammal and II;lso .vegetable productions, state, and the rest, after their first The ru}:>bing should be cDntinued until

In writing Dn. tp.e subject o.f my pap_er.
and t?e ?�ntlDu�1 prDpagation of tho.se calf, was very useful for th-eir future the calJstic has softened and removed

my attentio.n for Iilany years was"di- P;6cuhar;..tles ,WhICh have made it so de- maturity. I had a yo.ung heifer of 10 the haiT and s1.!rface skin immedia�ely

rected to. the all-important' feature in slrable f?r .the breed.er. Now let m� months old lying out at pasture with a arDund the horn. Third, care should

successful breeding, o.f a strict observ- �k y�u If, In these tlmes of competl- youn� bull of 7 months old, and little be taken that the fiuid does nDt spread

ance of pedigree, and Mr. Torr, often tlOn, YDU are not most �esirous of per- tho.ught any result would follow; but over too large a su�face and run down

quoted an axiom which had been at- p?tuatin!!l" the .best mllkers from a she �came.' in-calf, and brought a the sides of the face. To insul'e success,

tributed to the granqfather o.f Sir dIstingUIshed hne of cattl�, whether beautlful heifer calf at a little over 18 the mixture must be carefully and

Mountstuart Grant-Duff, ,that 'a gooJ Shovt-h.or?s, Jerseys, AyrjlhlreS, or any months old, which grew into ,a fine ani- thDroughlyapplied. If used carelessly

beast is a good beast, however it lJiay
other dlstlnct breed, and �lso the best mal, and was sold at one of; 'my sales t�e embryo horn may not Dnly not be

have come, but it is to pedigree alone producers, of meat; and wlth sheep, for (at 14 months old) for 175 gu�neas; but ktlled, but the face of the calf may be

that you can ensure succession;' Thid those breeds which grow the finest and I let the m(;ther lie by six months be- disfig,llred by allowing the fluid to.

axiom I most st!'ongly endorse, and in most s�leable wool,'and with .the g�eat- fDre her next service." spre�d or run down over the skin."

all the practical �ttempts at successful
est aptltude to. fll;tten; so WIth plgS- (To'be conttnued nextweek.)

breedi,ng that I' have practiced, t inva-
the most productr�e and best mothers,

The hog market is very unstable and

riably adhered to this llreat ,canon
as also. those whlch carry most good To. Prevent the Growth Df HDms.

appears to go. up or down 15@25 cents

which should be borne by all breeders'. lean me�t .well covered or mixed with
without much ceremDny.

f
If every feeder of cattle could have,

:"Beginning with poultry, I found at; and WIth �ors?s, the.must speedy, his favorite' breed freed fro.m horns The American 'ShDrt-horn Breeders'

that in the produce of a Dorking cock the soundest lD hmb, wlDd. eyesight, without resort to the obJ'ectl'ona/bIe pro- A i t' II

who ,has five claws, when -put � the best te.mpered and best workers.
ssoc a lOn, as we as the various

Brahma or CDchin hens who have four Therefo"e, It behooves all breeders to
cess Df dehorning, he would doubtless State Qrganizations, are do.ing well by

..

,
consider that an advance had be the World's Fal'r exhl·bl·tors.

claws, nearly all the chick,ens had �ve' k.eep their. eyes open to all the most de-
en

bl
made in the stock business. Preven-

claws, whilst the pullets laid buff-col- slr� l� pomt: for th� male animal, es- tion is better than cure in dehorning as
A Nepraska farmer tells anexchange

ored eggs, showing the internal organ- pecla y as 0. so.un ness, and to the well as in other matters. To avoid de-
that a�remedy for scours. that has

izatiDn-egg laying-followed the fe- female as to good temper, good milk- h
never failed for colts, a.nd probably will

male, whilst the co.mb of the cDckerels ing and gDod feeding qualities. As to
orning mature cattle the growth of do in calves, is raw eggs. The best

'and the five claws, being externals, fDI. poultry, the extraordinary demand for
the horn should be stopped in the very way is to break the egg in a cup hold

lowed the male. I also put, a Brahma eggs has caused a careful selection of young calf. To accomplish that result, the animal's head up, open the �outh

th be t 1
Dr. Salmon, Chief of the Bureau of and drop in, keeping the head up until

cock (four claws) to' some Dorking hens e s ayers, such as'Minorcas, Leg- Animal Industry, Department of Agri- swallowed. DDn't be afraid Df giving

and the prDduce had only four claws: hDrns and Indian Game, and the re- culture, states:
too many, anywhere from fDur to six at

and �he pullets laid, white eggs: This' su t� have be?n perfectly marvelous. "The follDwing mixture has been a time, .then lD a shDrt time repeat the

is most interesting, as showing again Ha,:mg estabhshed the great value of f 11
dDse; have known as high as two. dozen

the remarkable proDf of the theory. pedIgree, I must make some allusiDn to
success u y used in preventing the to be given in a day. The remedy

Now we will take sheep. I have seen
cross breeding, and here the value Df 8

growth of horns upon calves in experi- everyontl has and is cheap.. It is an

proved in a mDst singular manner that long line of distinguished parentage
mentl!! conduoted by the bureau.. Th� old Pennsylvania Dutch remedy; try it.

the same principle follows and I again again comes into nDtice. '"I am sure

must quote my former p�per, and re-
that no one with any pretensions to a

SHIP YOU�WOO
late hDW a noted DDrset breeder waf! knowledge of succe&sful breeding f:

I r:_�:c;e�o::;r�::·
desirous of breeding sheep with four would ever care to. breed from half- value there ismit. e re.ceive mor�ool c!irectfrom
horns, and obtained from South Amer- breeds on both sides. The thorough- th� Orowers thaJ,i any house in this market, and make

ica a ram with four, well developed bred �ho?ld be on one side or the other, , qUl�ker returns. �f you d?ubt it our books will prove it,

curled horns. like the DDrset breed and It IS perfectly wonderful how
and our shippers have testified to It. Average time on returns

and I saw a sample Df this cross show� quickly a really fine flock of sheep or a
last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was

at the great Paris exhibition of excel- good herd of cattle can be prDduced,
received and we handled over three hundred, thousand pounds.

d t 11
..

If you want your Wool sold at its t�lIe market value and get

lent sheep, all with four horn.s, and I an even ua y mamtalDed, by always quick returns, dont �ispose of it until you write us for prices

heard that he had nDW a larg(' flock of breeding from a pure-bred ram and a and our terms for handhng, and see the testimonials of our ship-

this curiously developed breed. a.ll purely-br.ed bull; many a great line of pers. We are not an e'xdusiv� Wool house, but handle Hay,

from the use o.f this four-hDrned sheep. grand ammal.s can be produced by this Orain and P�oduce.of all kl�ds, and will quote prices if re-

I have also "een stallions with deformed system, and after three or four uses of quested and give any mformation'wanted.

feet perpetuate their deformities for pure males, the fiock or herd is en-
References: SUMME,RS.tIMORRISON & CO.

mo'r th t' Th bl d to t k k
,'Metropolitan National Bank

e an one genera lon., e pecu- a e a e ran as pure-bred ani- Chicago.' COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

liarly certain characteristics of the mals. It is wonderful wha.t an extra- aadtblsPapor. 174 South vyater St., CHICAGO.

•
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capacity, for water, and ill invariably Win,1m �eat n.....�..,. Up in .",
(ftor��UUlWUl Rluum� -helpful to sOilll dillposed to paok. Secretary :MOh'i:�; haniiedil the! ," F,n'eDlly' ,',.:.'"MGriI·,��""",,,,,,,,����,,,,,,,,,'.,.,.,,,,,,,,',,,,,,'_...........""'...

.

On 'the other han(l, :salt, though ,it following correspondence to the KAN; UEaUIU
WATER omofiLATION IN BOIL.

,. bas, no fertility in itself, promotes a SAS FA�. ,The subject is one of IS never en.
IN THBB. PARTS-BY H. R. HILTON.

closer arrangement of soils that ave great importance, and Mr. iMohler's t tai d b
PART Ill. �aturally 'too loose for�good capillary experience and opinion- are both valu-

er alne y
A finely pulverized soil wiU invari- action and do not hold enough water in' able: .. the children

ably be a moist soil. Amoist soil, that auspenslon in soil for needs of our WALLACE, Kas., May 14, 1893. (or a medi-
is, a soil containing as much water as staple crops. Chemical analysis of SeeretaTIIMohlM. Topdca, KaB.: C inethat
can be raised by the capillary power, lIoil should preeede use of salt, and by DEAR Sni:-I would. like to have '

wn�, in our hot summer eeason, aver- exper-iment- determine its ellect on the your opinion if Turkey red wheat sown tastes bad.
age,l20 to 150 lower temperature than soil texture and capacity for moisture last fall and coming up now will make a This explains
a comparatively dry soil; hence, by re- .before application. In the knowledge crop. 1 wish you would either answer h
ducing its own temperature 120 to 150, of this prineiple lies, I believe, the by mail right away or in next week's- t e popular-
by reason of frequent stirring and 1I.n- ,true method of determining the use of I{ANSAS FARMER, and obligel� it y among

It f 'li
.

K E UKELE' Ii 1
'

11
Ing, the soil is aiding in the self-pres: sa as a ertl zer 10 ansaa,

�OPEKA, Kas., May' 17, 1893:. tt e ones 01 .

ervation of its own moisture supply, The summer sun robs the soil ofmuch

S H' E I'An increase of 'temperature from 920 to of its moisture, but the wind is a,still
E. Vkele. Esq•• Wal1.ace:Ka8.:

'

< CO 8' mu 810n105° means a vast dillerence in the greater robber, and especially -when w.!!.�A� �r:�;�t��e��c;�:��y ;�� . . '. ,
I

amout .ot heat radiated into the air, ,high tempered. But the wind robs a prepa t f d I
often the' dillerence between an ordi- the soil even in the winter season. wheat sown last fall and coming lip ,

ra Ion 0 co.: tver
nary summer tempera-ture and a- hot Such winds as are 'generated within now will make a crop.

.

-, oil almost as palatable as
wind. Dry, ha-rd surfaces are admitted QUI' State by heat radiated from hard In answ.er I will say, I don't know. milk. Many mothers have
causes of much of our hot wind. A or light colored surfaces are measur-

I do know, however, that old standard .

f I k I
..'

fine, loose or shaded soil-moistened-is ably within our control.. A triple row
varieties of winter wheat, if sown in grate u now edge of ItS'

its antidote. of trees on the south and west lines. of the spring or sown. in th? fall and not benefits to" weak.
.

sickly
To keep the surface soil constantly every eighty-acre tract will have a sprouting until sprmg, WIll not make a children

moist necessttatea a thoroughly worked marked influence. Burnt prairies and crop-will not bead out at all. I know I'rIIn.....d by&ott .t Do N Y All d
this by actual" experiment. I know, pf WIle... "'"' ....

soil and the largest possible water close pasturing develop and encourage
storage capacity in the .subsoil. In 'hot winds; A thick mat of grass is a however, one variety of wheat which

most Kansas subsoils, -loosening .the good preventive. Subsoiling and may be sown in the spring, winter or

compact subsoil and letting the .finer good cultivatlon are the greatest bene- fall,with about equal assurance of sue

particles of the surface soil sift' down fioial agencies, but, all three should go
cess.. Thi,s is known as the Odessa. or

d Grass wheat, It was introduced as
among it, will greatly benefit. During .hand in 'hand. The are win s �hat
heavy rains the very finest soil partd- have their origin beyond our State and spring wheat and grown for years quite
eles will be c�rried down as deep as which we cannot prevent or control, successfully as such, but afterwards it
plowed and fill up the interstices with but their damaging ellects will be less was sown during the winter, and at a

the very best water retaining material. under the conditions just named. later date in thefall at the usual time

From experiment made it, is quite· evl- When low area storms are central of sowing .fall wheat, and it became a

dent that we have Boils and clays capa- over the Dakotas, and moving slowly popular variety as fall wheat.

ble of holding two to three inches of eastward', there will invariably be a
The Turkey red was introduced as a,. Vacuum Oil Company. Rochester. N. Y.

water to every foot of depth, and that steady in-How from the' 'high area" in winter wheat and so far has beengrown ==::::::::=============
if we have ten feet In depth of soil of the southwest towards the front of the as such. If it is true, as 'claimed by throughout this western country. In a.

such .texture as has been experimented low area storm. If this occurs "in a
some western Kansas farmers, that drive of twenty miles yesterday I lIaw

with we have an invaluable supply of dry time" in Kansas, when the temper- Turkey wheat has in other years made less than 10 per cent. of the wheat that
water on hand, when fully saturated. ature is high, a warm wind can be a crop-and a good one-even though appeared to be seriously damaged.
The great problem in Kansas, however, predicted, because air descending from' it did not sprout until spring', then it With a continuation from this time on

is how to economize the supply for a higher altitude- to a lower becomes may be sown in the spring and make a of the usual rainfall, Clark county will
plant use and p.revent its waste. heated dynamically, and descending crop, and it. is practically a spring have as much wheat as last season. A
A plant will use its "own weight of from New Mexico into Kansas it is in- wheat. If that be true thenI answer, -large acreage of sod is being broken

water daily in ordinary summer variably dry. When to these condi- yes, your wheat coming up now may 'and planted to Kaffir corn, corn and
weather. An ordinary cornstalk, before tlons heat is added locally by radla- make a crop; that is, if conditions are (odder crops. Yours, etc.
tasseling, uses over three pounds of tion, we have winds that are freighted favorable.from this time on.until crop W. J. WORKMAN.
water daily. If the plant roots are not with danger to, tender vegetation.

is matured. I can speak with assur-' Ashland, Kansas, May 14, 1893.
being constantly replenishedwith fresh Local winds generally cease at sun-

ranee in this matter, because in the

supplies of moisture the deficiency will down. Winds blowing toward a storm spring of 1873 I sowed two bushels of Mornings-Beacham's Pills with a drink

spring wheat on my farm in Osborne of water.
soon be' made manifest in the curling centre blow continuously day and night ---------

leaves during the heatof the day. The tpl the storm centre passes so far east- county on the 12th dlloY of May and 'had The"patentlambskin-with·wool'on�swob,"
amount of moisture a plant takes up, ward as to no longer exert any Influ-

a yield of twenty-eight' bushels of good that comes free with Vacuum leather oil,
however, is largely determined by the ence over them; but under the same

wheat. does the business. It isn't a tenth of the'

temperature and relative humidity of conditions the velocity would be in-
I understand that your wheat did not nuisance it used to be to take care of har-

the atmosphere. When the air is filled creased during the afternoon by in- sprout until this spring and that it is ness and shoes.

with moisture, almost to point of satu- creased temperature, and decreased now coming up. A portion, at least, of
ration, then the draft which the' plant before dawn by reduced temperature. your wheat should be allowed to stand

makes on the soil is very small. .When The people of Kansas have leaPned
as an experiment. If it makes a crop

the air is comparatively dry and warm much about the soil and climate of
the factwill be demonstrated that 'I'ur

at the same time, then the demand on their State in the past quarter of a key wheat is a spring wheat as well as

the water supply in the soil is very century, and yet, after all, how little
a winter wheat. This is a matter of

large. we a'1tually know. A 'variation of $25,-
some interest and ought to be known.

The lower the temperature of soil OOO,OOOto$40,OOO,OOOinthevalueofcrops Hoping that more favorable condi-

the greater the quantity .of moisture grown in two succeeding seasons is not
tions may prevail In your section, and

taken from the air. Soil at high tem- uncommon, and years of shortage em-
that you may be blessed with a good

perature takes comparatively little phasize 'the importance of a better harvest, I remain, Yours truly,
moisture from the atmosphere. knowledge of soil and climate. Indi-

M. MOHLER, Secretary.
A soil made fine is the ideal seed bed vidual weather observations are unre

in all lands and climes, but it has a liable, because irregular. Only the
special value in Kansas in its greater State can successfully collect. the nee

power of resistance in seasons of essary data to form the basis of a

drouth and its effect in reducing ve- weather service for the State such al!!
locity and temperature of wind by will be demanded in a few years. We
checking radiation. The great diffl- hope the interest in this question of so

culty and problem is that in weather much vital importance to Kansas agri
that is dry and suitable for making the culture is not measured by the size of
soil fine and dusty it is usually windy, the appropriations so far made by the
transporting the very best portions of State for our weather service. The
the soil long distances through the air. State Agricultural college should be
Windyweather wastes the finer sotl just equipped for chemical analysis of soils
as water flowing off the surface does. from all parts of State, and at same
To prevent this waste we should sub- time determine by. experiments with
soil to increase water storage, so the "soils in place" the chemical and phys
finer soil will settle down into the sub- leal texture of our various soils. Ob
sQil during rains, and in the same way eervations should be made and records
while rolling to pulverize the soil a kept of the temperature of the soil at
deep-toothed harrow should follow various depths and under varying con-

. close to sift down the fine soil and ditions; of the amount of lieat radia
leave the coarser on top. As the time tion under dillerent conditions of sur
of seeding approaches each cultivation face and temperature, and in every
should be shallow, and 'if subsoiltng is experimental plot there should be pro
done in summer, a spring crop next vision for determining the percentage
season should be the first to follow. of moisture in surface and subsolls, so
There would be risk in seeding to fall that the various methods of treatment
wheat immediately after subsoiling, may be rightly� interpeted. This
unless rains were unusually abundant means more laboratory equipment and
to settle the soil sufficiently compact to more help; but it means also that the
insure capillary action. .

farmers iff. Kansas need a better knowl-
The chemical constltuents of the soil edge of the eftemical properties and

have much to do with the arrangement physical texture' of their soils to secure

of the soil grains. The ammonia of the best results in the seasons when
stable manure tends to push the soil nature seems unkind. If they will ask
particles apart and give,them a loose it. of the State it will be given' unto
arrangement, thus increasing their them.

.• .;

To Remove Axle Grease or Dry Paint from
Plows.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-This is a

task that every farmer hates 'before
commencing to use, plows or listers in
the spring, as -it gets very dry and
hard to remove. I have tried quite a

number of ways, all very tedious. This
spring I took some old wire screen

cloth that was of no use' for aereening,
folded it four thicknesses, five inches
square, .applied two or three hand!
fuls of sand and lQts of water. I can
clean a plow in three minutes. It is a

success, and I feel like telling the read
ers of the "old reliable" KANSAS
FARMER to try it. Long live the KAN
SAS FARMER; I don't see how we could
get along without it. J. D. Z .

Ilropa in Olark Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A de

cided change in crop conditions and
prospects has taken place in this
county since my report to you about
May 1. The much needed rain began
falling on the evening of the 9th. This
rain was followed by another on 'the
night of the 10th, thoroughly soaking
the ground over most parts of the
county, and also east and west in ad
joining counties. Yesterday, last night
and .to-day, about an inch of ra.in fell,
coming gently and was taken up by·the
soil. This last rain (which continues
a,t this writini) appears to be general

PERFECT Condition of
leather comes of Vacuum

Leather Oil ; 25C, and 'your
money 'back if you want it.

'

Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

Bureau of Information,
"TheBurlington" has recently established

in a convenient quarter of its elegant and
commodious passenger station at Chicago,
an omce designed to afford travelers infor
mation on the thousand and one things they
need to know, with regard to routes, rates,
connections and accommodations. It has
been placed in the hands of an experienced
man, :uppliedwith all railway guides,maps
and time-tables, and is known as the "Bu-
reav of Information."

•

It is a-place to which all .travelers may
apply for information and receive a full and
correct answer. This is the only office of
the kind west of the sea-board cities i and
it cannot but prove a convenience to the
traveling public. All trains of the "Bur
lington" enter and depart from this station,
and the intelligent and valuable service of
the bureaumay be enjoyed by all patrons of
this line,
A special pamphlet will be issued by the

"Burlington"'in the near future, giving ac
curate information as to "How to get to the
W.orld's Fair Grounds i" How to secure

nwlPs and board at the various hotels,
bo1li-ding and lodging houses."
Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.

& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
mation 'to visitors. Arrangements will
probably be made by which some trains will
be run direct to the World's Fair grounds
without change or delay.

,

I!!eDd fot
dflllCrlptiv.
puuphlel,.

Dr.WILLLUlS'
lIlEDlCINB ce,

SChenectady, N.Y.
adBroebUlc._

CANCfRcan
be cured by Drok Method.No knife,

noBiiJook free. AddressPll'GBlllI
1'8

.

t 341Wabuh Avo.,()�D"O.
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STEKETEE'S

Hog'Cholera Cure
Greatest Dlscovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HO:RSES

c;w P..
� R�-.nMt'Ci} Rorum., inexperienced and poor. Th'ey came of deliberatelymisrep'resenting and be·

\!l.In� df,,",n'�4- � (lfJ from a. corn country and attempted to fogging a situation which 'he cannot

farm after the manner common in the face wiih candor and ,honesty. I do

This department Is devoted to the discussion of' State or community whence they came. not like to say a thing so severe about
economic que8t1ons and to the Intel'll8ta of the The climate, land, and the altitude of a man of Mr. Davis' p'osition, or about
Alliance. Grange and kindred organisations. ..

the country were not adapted to corn, any man, but what else can be said

and multitudes were not willing or' when he seeks to prove one thing on

able to stand 'the crucible of a testing one occasion, and directly the opposite
The following, which was written by and instructive seesonc. and when the, thing when doing so suits his purpose?

Rev: John D. Knox, of Topeka, to the the boom' excitement came that pre- I wiJI not charge him"with deliber
NewYork Weekly Witness, will not be vailed along the Paciflo coast, extend- ately misquoting me. That he did

agreed to by everybody in all of its ing from Lower California to British do so was evidently an offense of the

parts, but it is manifestly an honest Columbia, thousands left their new and memory. He is in error when he de
statement of the views of a keen ob- mortgaged homes or lands and turned clares that "some time' ago" I stated
server and party in interest: their faces towards the setting sun, that No.2 red wheat was selling at a

For a number of years Kansas had a and California, Oregon, Washington much higher price than No.'2 Kansas
marvelous growth in population, in and other places thereby received an in Liverpool. On the contrary, I stated
wealth, in s�hools, churches, towns; increase to their' population. Many that the two va�ieties of wheat were
railroads and other elements of mate- were worsted by the change; but their selling at the same price in Liverpool.
rial . comfort and enjoyment. Her poverty prevented them from return- Mr. Davis attempted to throw discredit

praises were on many tongues. Her ing toKansas.' upon my argument by endeavoring to
prohibition of the liquor traffic made 4. The opening up of Oklahoma has make your readers believe that the two

her many friends. taxed the population and the material grades were not selling 'at the same

What were the main elements of the wealth of Kansas not a little. More price. He did not say in plain terms
wonderful rise in Kansas?' than three thousand souls left the city that they were not. But he sought to

1. Railroads .contrfbuted to it to a of Topeka alone for 'Oklahoma. 'I'his convey that impression by equivocation
great extent in opening up a vast terri- will do as a sample. Thousands of dis- and by a bewildering redundancy of

tory to possible and easy settlement. couraged, discontented or roving farm- words which would not tie him down to

When I reached Kansaa, in the spring ers left for the same new country. any distinct statement. Now, after a

of 1865, there were but twenty-fivemiles The railroads' running into the Indian lapse of several months, ,he declares
of railway in the State; now there are country fostered this, exodus. It was that I said the identical t1:\ing which he
about 10,000 miles. The building of money to the roads; but a severe loss pretended to prove in contradiction to
these thousands 'of miles of road gave ;to Kansas. Not a few men have a what I actually did say.
remunerative work and brought 'popu- hankering after Indian lands. ,They Mr. Davis makes himself ridiculous
lation and money to the State. think that the land owned by the In- in another way. He states that "he

2. Barbed wire fences have added .dlane is the very best, and they are de- was able to show, and did show, that
fron $1 to $2 per acre, to,many acres of termined to get soma, of it if possible. the actual quotations made in 'Liver

prairie land,.in value. Wooden fences Some persons improved their circum- pool, not ·the manipulated ones made
rot fast and are' rapidly consumed by stances by going to Oklahoma, and by cable, did not warrant anything of

prairie fires. Wir� is cheap and dur- others suffered loss. the kind."
able.

.

5. The "cala.mity howl" of the Alli- The absurdity of this lies in the fact
3
..
Loan agents have 'brought many 'anoe party and their doings in the that my comparison was based onactual

milhons of dollars to Kansas and thus Kansas Legislature has damaged Kan- sales quoted, from' the Liverpool Corn

h�ve enabl�d many poo:men to develop saa to an alarming extent in the esti- Trade News, and not on the cable quota
WIld lands Into productive and valuable matiou of financial people east of us. tions.

- farms; towns have sprung up like The more enlightened citizens among, I now repeat the statement which I
mushrooms. Manufactories have been us did not believe that the Populists made then, and the truth of which Mr.
started in many places and have had would do all that the more 'radical de- Davis by implica1lion now admits,
good success.

.. .
clared they would do if in power; still? namely, that No.2 Kansas hard wheat

4. The prohibltlon of-the liquor traffic money is sensitive and: sometimes was then selling in Liverpool at the
and the saloon, .although fo,ll?weP",by superetlttous, and fear took hold of in- same price as No; 2 red wheat, while

anexodusofdrunka�ds, loa�ers, tramps, vestors: "They dropped ,"Kansas, lost the price of the hard wheat in Chicago
gamblers and prostitutes, hke the cast- faith iIi her and many .cursed her. wasiseveral cents (I forget how many)
ing ?ut o! the .legion of devils, In�uced Character is' :Of sloiN- growth, but'may lower than the price of No, 2 red
an ImmIgratIOn. of 8i most desirable be destroyed in, iI. day. So it WIIB with wheat there. The reason of the latter
class of people in every way,. and for KansaS. Her good and glorious name difference I said was due to the fact

several years Kansas �as rldlng' upon was damaged and darkened. that the red wheat is a speeulatlve
a se� of glory. But I� she nO.t now 6. The great railways having lands in grade and its price was held up by
passma through fiery trlals, and IS not Kansas for sale by tbemillionacres'ad- speculation, while' the hard wheat was

her glory somewhat d�parted? Has vertised these lands and .the State in nota speculative grade and had to sell
she not �ad years of dech.ne? enticing words which brought, men, at whatever exporters and millers
What IS the cause of this fal�? money and enterprise into the State. would pay for it.
1. The payment of large interest, Having sold their lands, they ceased to In connection with that statement I

ins�alh�ents on St�te,. county, to�n- advertise the State as formerly and to made a prediction. I said that if the

�hi�,.CIty, s.chool district debts, �Ith organize cheap excursions into the Klfhsas City Commercial Exchange
Individual Indebtedness of varIOUS State and turned their attention to succeeded in establishing a speculative
ki;'l�s, amounting in th� aggregate to lands' beyond us and to the orange market for Kansas hard wheat, the

milllons, and which m�mly we�t out of groves of �ho Pacific coast. speculative trading in it would raise
the State, made a terr-ible dram upon 7. Kansas has been defamed, traduced the price of it to a level with the price
the resou;ces o� t�e peoJ?le. Bonds and slandered by the dram shop party, of No.2 red wheat.
had been Issued In aid of :allr?l\ds, and or in other words, the liquor interests. I now want to call Mr. Daviat atten

stoc;k had been taken In exc?ange, They have secured the aid of the As- tion to the fact, that just that thing has
WhICh was filched from them I� one sociated Press, and even moral and re- happened. A speculative market for

way or another. And thus the ra�lroad ligious papers, in many instances, have hard wheat has been established here.

wa� a l�xury that. had 00 �e paid for aided in the desperate, defiant and It is possible, as a result, to sell Kansas

tWICe-I? the USIng, and In. th� pay- ruinous work of slander. This has been hard wheat for July delivery at almost

m�n� of Interest and the. prl;'lCIpal?f carried on to such an extent-so over- the same price, freight consldered, at
mllllons of �onds granted in aid of said whelming in its extent-that but little which red wheat can be sold for July
roads. Th.IS was a burden. Some

or no attempt has been made to contra- delivery in Chicago or in St. Louis.
farmers paid on money, even. on fa.rm dict the lies about. Kansas, and espe- If Mr. Davis would like an affidavit

�oans, from 15 �o �8 per cent., Including' clallv about the fruits and the to prove what is here said, I can find

mtere�t,.commlssIOn and expenses; and enforcement of the prohibitory law. you one for his satisfaction. The great
when It IS r�membered .

that for some For this purpose of defamation money mass of intelligent readers of the KAN

years they did not realize more ,tha:n has been freely used for when contra- SAS FARMER, most of whom are read
from 15 to j8 cents �er bushel on their diction has been re�uested money has ers of another influential paper which

corn, and had to raise andm.arket 1,000 been demanded at advertisement rates. I could name, know, these facts, if Mr.
bushels of corn to pay the Inter�(�n Good papers have been misled and Davis does not. H. L. NICOLET.
a $1,?Oo mortgage, the c�use of rum .IS have done' Kansas a great wrong. Kansas City, May 13.

readily discovered. ThIS may be sa�d Faults have been magnified into crimes.
to be an extreme case. But many paid An ordinary breeze has been fanned
to banks 10 per cent., and brokers and into ,a death-dealing blizzard. One im
chattel mortgage men ch.arged from 3

ported drunkard has been multiplied
per cent. to 5 flOr month an the ne�er Into.a town filled with debauchery.
and more sparsely populated p�rtIOn ,I have now touched upon somepoints
of the State. The most of these inter-

on the rise and fall of Kansas; enough
est payments went out of Kansas. for this time. God made this central

2. When the �astern money-loaners land for the inhabitation of men, free
began to ge� f�'Ightened t�ey calle� men, sober men, and Kansas is now on

home the principal of the�r loans. as the up grade and will yet shine as the
fast as they fell'due, and thls was hke

sun in his brightness.
bleeding a man .to death: One can

Topeka Kas. April 21 1893.
stand much bleeding, but It must not

" ,

be all in one day. This money life
blood flowed eastward until the supply
in the West became very Iimited. "The
sale of lands, farms and city property
almost ceased, or they had to be sold a�
a ruinous sacrifice. We had more land
then people, more debts than money:
Foreclosures multiplied alarmingly.

3. Many of the settlers in thewestern

and newer portions of the State were

Rise and Fall in Kansas.

, ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
Hogs, Dogs,:Cats, and a Splendid

Remedy for Sick Fowls.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents· by mail 60 cents for

1 Th.; 8 Ths. 11.50, express paid;
6 Ths, t2 and pay'your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in payment.

Addreaa
" ,

GEO. G. STEKETEE�
GRAND RAPIDS, MIVH.

Mention KAN8A8 FARIIl.B, _

ST. JOSEPH.....__
nedlcal and Surlrlcal

........-_�' IISTITUTE.

You' Oan't Bee the Fair in a Day.
Lee S,tretton, of Natal, South Africa,

is at the Great Northern, in Chicago.
He is an athletic young Englishman,
and is as swarthy as a Hindoo. He is
there to see the fair, and says, from
what he has discovered in the two days
he has been in Jackson Park, that six
years will come nearer to the time that
it would take to thoroughly "see" the

fail', rather than six months. He

finds, however, that people h�e figure
on a few days instead of a few months
in which to do what he intends to take
six months to accomplish. ,

"Why," said he, "to look at that fair
and to study and see everything there
is better for a young man than years of

college training. It beats traveling
around :tb,e world, and a liberal educa
tion is assured to the man, woman or

child who will take the pains to look
into all.the exhibits and give each dis

playa little time. I have traveled' a

long distance on purpose to see this fair,
and I intend to see it all, if time, pa
tience and money will allow me to do
so. I have no other mission in America,
'and when October is over I expect to go
back to Natal and devote several years
of my life to thinking it all over and

telling my less .fortunate friends what
it looked and sounded like."

Bugs and worms now meet in indignation
meetings and pass lurid resolutions con

demning the inventors and users of spray
ing devices.

"Can I make sheep, hogs, beans, tobacco,
flax, etc., pay?" are perennial questions.
As well ask: "Can I make blacksmithing,
watchmaking or picture-painting pay?"
Men both make and lose inoney at all the
avocations named. After all, it depends
more on the man than the avocation.

'

Highest of all. in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Effeot of Future Belling on Prioes of Grain.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. C.

Wood Davis' letter in your paper of

May 10 was a very great surprise to
me, as 1 dare say it was to everyone of

your readers who has a memory. Mr.

Davis, in this communication, im

pliedly, proves the charge which I

made against him several months 'ago,

Bakins
Powder

.'
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Celebration Company, �Chicago, say those Y9'Ur int;erest by the ,infqrm�tion ;you ca� .

.

.0 KORE OATABJU[ _

'who have been allowed to inspect the in- get f1'C?m �hi.s :v;aluable lM?Ok., "':" , .

.

- � ,

terior of this building. In this buildipg is You should aiso take into consideration .As SOon' B8 the T1'nth' is XDown ',About
bellig pJ:'epared all �he novel scenery to be that by giving them your support you' pro- Pe-m-na,
,used in the production which will be given mote a oause that is destined to be of t.be .

A' person who has ohronlo" Cl!otarrh in any
In : the' "Chicalio Spectatorium." The greatest benefit ,to ·thefarm.er and conaumer form or. degree and h1rOs not given Pe-ru.n&
building itself occupies over 400,000 ,square at large, and at the same time y,ou receive

a fair1.rlal is 'unf�rtunate indeed. To be
feet of ground, an.1! inside its walls can be better results than you can get from else- afflicted with chronic catarrh and not try ,

seen nearly complete reproductions of the where, You willilnd their advertisement Pe-ru-na is as foolish as to have the old-
.

three caravels that left Palos in August, in this paper. . , . fashioned chilis and fever and refuse to try
1492, for the new world. Also a miniature In writing to them add� .Alliance Car;, qui"me. or to have a broken bone and not
forest which was imported from Jamaica, riage Co., Cincinnati, .o�llO. allow the doctor to set it. Pe-ru-ria has
West Indies, a faithful copy of the monas- ,'. come to be so universally recognized as a

tery of La Rabida, and many other. sights of •• The only. true aristocracy is of brains specUla cure for catarrh, acute or chronic,
as great interest. Work on the scenery is 'and morals," exclaims 8 seraphic scribbler. ihat it. is amazing that anyone should con

progres.ling very rapidly, .and this depart- That may be true, but somehow the other tiuue tp suffer on with such a loathsome
mentwill be ready even before the building kind seems to be having all the fun. maJadv. neglecting to take a course of
itself is completed.

.
, ,

treatment with it. Of course it may be
Rouse, Hazard & Co., Peoria, Ill., are the Na.rcotiOl. that many people, have not yet come to

oldest, ana largest dealers in cycles and More money is spent y�rly in the United know of t)lls great catarrh remedy, but it is
sundries in AmoriCl\. '1'hey manufacture

States for whisky, tobacco .and opium than strange that. it should be 10 after such mul
and import several 'lines, besides bandllng would be required 'to pay oft tbe national titudes have been cured by, it and so many
all the leading American makes. Their debt. These deadly evilli are }vorklng sad papers have heralded it from one end of the
line embraces fully'l()(tstyles, and Includes

i d ids' d i i f country to the other. Men and women of
nroa s upon the m n an const tut one 0

a large number of special bal'�s in new
the best men of this favored land, wreck- all ages and ra�kl, the rich and poor. the

and popular p...terns. They have a trade
ing homes, breaking hearts, ruining and learned and illiterate, are daily givingun!lO

that extends to every State, Territory and
sending men and women into untimely licited testimony to the faot tbat Pe-ru-na ,

large city in the United States, Canada and
graves and insane asylums. Many rem- will oure catarrh. . ,

.

Mexico, and ship to several' other foreign edies for the cure of t'\lese habits have ; And yet even �his good news tr.avels com
countries. During the last week in April been put upon the market, all of which paratively slow. _

The tens of thousands of
and the first week in May they received have proven sorry failures, .for the.reason people who have been cured 'are only a

orders and shipped 1,500 cycles. 'l'his
that they expect more of tbe patient than small 'number, ill ccmparisou to the great

would Indicate theyoffer a superior line and he is able to stand, compelling him to exer. numberwho are stillsu1fering from chronic

extraordinary inducements to their custom- cise his will power in abstainfng from, tbe ,catarr� in some form. Many have no tline
ers. A fifty-two page. catalogue, special use of stimulants while he is taking the to read, others do not care to read, a few
bargain list, and second-hand list, is sent medicine. The absurdity of such treatment can not read, and Dot a few do not believe
free to anybody on application, and those

shows on its face for were thesuffel'6l'-&ble what they read, These causes continue ,to,
who patronize the firm can depend on re-

to give up his habitellewouid have no need retard the spread of tbe greatest medical
ceiving prompt attention and good treat- of medicine. boon to suffering humanity that has ever

ment. Hill's Chloride of Gold Tablets is the only yet been discovered. But the news traveis

genuine remedy made. It is· a positive faster and faster �very mont�, and' no 0':le
guaranteed cure for the useof liquor opium can fail to see thBt the time IS not far dIS

or tobacco in any form. It requires�o will tant when Pe-ru-na.will be known and blest
power, butallows the patient to continue his in every household m the land.,

.

habits until he drops them of his own voli- A valuable treatise on catarrh sent free

tion and without the least struggle. The by The Pe-ru-na Drug �anufacturing Com
medioine is pleasant andcontainsnoharmful pany, of ColumbuR, OhIO.
drugs. These tablets havebeen on themar-

Ohioago Horse Market.
J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,

writes:
The week opened with excessively large

receipts, a large proportion of which were

of inferior stock, for which the demand is

light. This contributed to make the mar

ket easier all round, although small, smooth
chunks, toppy drivers, coaohers and sad
dlers sold very well, with quite an active
demand.
The usual number of buyers are on the

market, and the weather being fair and

warm, strength and actlvij.y should rule
were the receipts not large enough to create
a glut. Still we have faith in small, smooth
chunks, toppy drivers and saddle horses,
and shippers of these can make but little
mistake for the next couple of months.
Cheap, comlIlon horses, plugs and green

workers will do no good.
The following are closing prices :

Streeters "a1OO1.250 Ib ohunks. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
140

l,800-lb chunks I4t 180
1.450-lb ohunks l..O@IOO
1,561J..lb draft hOl'll88 ,116@200
h_700.lb drafthorses 19O@286
JJrlvers. good �l!IIO
Coach ti'ams.. . .. .. . .. .. .. 4000100
Saddle horses,good 2OO@lIOO

Furniture,
Carpets,

Draperies,
Wall Paper,

Crockery,
Stoves.

.:M:isaomi Valley Hortionltural Booietyi
EDITOR KANSAS' FARMER: - The

Missouri Valley Hortioultural Soci�

eiy held its first out-door meeting
,

of the season -on May 20th in the beau

tiful grove opposite the residence of G.
F. Espenlaub, Rosedale, Kas. A large
number of the successful fruit-growers
of this section were present, and a well

prepared program was carried out.

The ladies were ont in force, and un

der the new made shade of oak and

elm spread a piobio dinner whioh was
one of the best features �f the occasion.
In the absence of the President, J. C.

Evaq!!, of Harlem, Mo., L� A. Good
man, of Westport, was selected to oc

cupy the chair.
Mrs. A. Chandler, of

.

Argentine,
presented a paper, sparkling with

bright sayings, on the subjeot of "Hor
ticulture and Health." The paper led
to earnest, interesting talks from
Messrs. Thompson, Holsinger and
Goodman.
The next disoussion, "The Tveatment

of Roses to Obtain Bloom," proved of
unusual interest, showing that nearly
all present are interested; more-or less,
in the cultivation of the beautiful.
M. L. Thompson, . ,of Edwardsville,
Kas., gave a serio-oomic history of his
experience in trying to obtain bloom
from the rose. L. A. Goodman,' of
Westport, who is authority on this

subject, recommended the following
varieties for general oultivation:
Hardy.-Gen. Jaoqueminot, Paul

Neyron. La Reine, Mad. Chas. Wood,
John Hopper.
Semi-Hard1/. -La France, Caroline

Marinese, Washington Noisette, Louis
Philippe, Hermosa, Appoline.
Tender . =-Duoheas of Albany, Homer,

Cloth of Gold, La Marque, Nephltos,
Pearle.

REPORTS ON ORCHARDS.

This is a remarkable year in the his

tory of orchards in this section.. , Some
trees are full of fruit, while adjoining
trees of the same variety have none.

A few. orchards are loaded with fruit,
but most of the orchards are' badly
spotted, .The cause seems to be the

�lighte\l condition of the leaves and

twigs of last year, The best oultivated
orchards have suffered least.

.

Cherries are but a partial crop this
year.
Currant bushes are loaded in some

places, while in other places there is
no fruit whatever.
Strawberries will be a light crop this

, Travele,rs' Supplies. .

Every visitor to the World's Columbian
Exposition should get their supplies before .

starting at the Topeka Trunk Factory, 412
Kansas avenue. .

The Allia.nce Oarriage Oompany, Oinoin
nati, Ohio.

That this Immense establtshmont is pleas
ing themultitude is fully evidenced by the

large and constantly increasing demaud 'fvt'
their work. In their efforts to please iu the

past, they have sown the seed from which

X
All genuine Spooner

Horse Collars' have this

trade-mark. Be not de-

.

ceived by imitations..

• :a::OFtSES
AUOTION.

lansas CilT Stock Yards Horse and MnIe Depot
, w. 8. TOUGH a 80N, Managers.
Largest Live stock Commlulon Companrln the

world; Bundreds of all clBlII'es IOld at auction every

�:��n,:,e::,�::e�dJ':���e�� ��.r.::::::
oh&IJ8CI. Advanoe. made on ClOnalgnmentB.

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 W!lst Grand �ye., DES MOINES, IA.

Organised and Incorporated under the law8 of the .

State of Iowa. Besolon 189S-3 beginnIng October I.
1892. Truetees-O. B. P. Shoemaker. A. III , Ill. D.•

Preeldent; F. W; D LoomIs. Ill. D.• Secretal')'; J;
A. Campbell. D. V. S .• Treasurer and Registrar.
WrIte for catalogue.

year.
Grapes promise well.
On motion, a delegate was appointed

to attend the Missouri,State meeting,
to be held at Columbia, June 6, 7 and 8.
Mr. A. Chandler, of Argentine, Kas.,
was named as delegate; Major Hol
singer, of Rosedale, as alternate.
The sooiety adjourned 'to meet on the

third Saturday of June at the residence
of Major Holsinger, in Rosedale, Kas.

GEO. E. ROSE, Seoretary.

ALLIANOE OARRIAGE 00" OINOINNATI, OHIO.

ket for years, and thousands of testimonials
have been furnished, telling of their won
derful cures and the lives that have been
blessed through their use. Ask your local

druggists' for Hill's Tablets, or write to the
Ohio Chemical Co., sole manufaeturers,
Lima, Ohio.

---------.---------

they are now receivlng large benefits, and
from every State in the union they receive
the cheering assurance' that their work 'has
more than met the expectations of the

parties ordering it, and their promises, in
evecy case, have been literally kept.
Place' a trial order with Alliance Carriage

Co., and you will lend SUbstantial aid to a

cause that is of much worth to every man

whose success in Ij1e depends largely to his
personal exertiens, both.in toil and frugal-Publishers' Paragraphs. ltv. The close attention to orders, prompt-

One of the best bl'eeders of fine cattle and ness of, shIpment and high' grade of work
swine in Kansas, L. A. Knapp, of Maple sent out by the above concern has not been

Hill, will sell at public auction on June 16, forgotten by any who have had dealings
1893, some of his finest animals. Those de- with it, and by the closest attention ,to
siring good stock will do well to look for his business they havebuilt up, in a few years,
advertisement elsewhere in this issile, and a trade that has largely exceeded their
then write him for part.iculars. most sanguine expectations.
Hatching and brooding chickens by ma- A olose inspection of their mammoth

chinery is becoming more popular every plant and elegant advantages in the every
year. Several points are in its favor, not requisite essentiul to the completion of
the least important of which is the facility choice vehicles is IPore than pleasing to
thus afforded for the rapid production of every one that has visited their factory.
those breeds of chipkens which prefer to The high standard of their work is the
devote their attention to laying eggs rather result of the experience of men whose lives
than the tedious and toilsome work of are given to the brunches of trade of which
hatching'and caring for chicks. Fourcents they have become masters. Every vehicle
in stamps sent to Ertel & Co., Quincy, Ill., is fully guaranteeit for two years from the
will secure a catalogue, giving much valu- time it leaves their factory, while on ,the
able information on this interesting subject. spiral springs and at�achments they give a

In a recent issue of the Quincy Jou.rnal twelve year guarantee. This a betterguar
we notice a challenge made by the Reliable antee than is offered by any other factory
Incubator and Brooder Co. to test themerits in the United States.
of their machines, as foll.owl?: "If you wish Before placing orders elsewhere, do not
to test the good qualities of your inoubator fail 1;0 write them for their mammoth cata
with 'self-regulators,' we hereby challenge logue for 1893. It is one Of the most
all egg-hatching machines made within � instructive as well as thoroughly attractive
radius of BOO miles ofQuincy to compete one books that has ever 'been 'published, in the
or more hatchers with our 'Reliable Incu- interest of carriage manufacturers. It con
bator,' either capacity, on conditions favor- tains a larger- n:umber of stylEl!l.- a more

able to all concerned, except machines not perfect d,esoription of the same,' and is a

to have any attention whatever between better guide' from whiQh to make your

th? hours of 6_p. m. and 7 a. m., and du�ng selections than .any ever offered by any
this time admIttance to the room in whIch. other house in the. world... If you are in
the incubators are operated will not be per- searoh of vehicles harness or saddlery, do
mitted. This contest is forhonors, not cash, not place your orders until you ,have read
and will remain open for thirty day�" their book. It only costs a postal card to
There is much of unusual and 'enticing ask for the catalogue, and whether you buy

interest in the stUdios of the Columbian or-not, you are pOsitively cel::tain to promote

-THE-

J. .HI NORTH
Fnrnitnru and Gamut Go.-

A FULL LINE OF

Blossom H011ll8.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenlent to

0.1\ parts of the city. ' The Blossom House
is the tallest building lust across the
street from the Union depot, and a splen
did meeting place for the farmers
and stockmen from all parts of the
country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when
attendina- conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. It cel1.ainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas that it is receiving.

Bast, Ggods. Lowest Prices.

1216 t� 1224 Main Street,

.. ' MO.KANSAS CITY,



Maize for the Nation's Emblem.

To Correspondents.
The matter for �he BOMB CIBOLII 10 ...Ieoted

Wedneoday of the weelt before the paper 10llrlnted.
J4an111lOrlpt received after that almoot Inv&l1&bl:r
g008 over to the neIt weelt, unless It I. very ohort

and ,.ery good. CorreopondentB will go,.ern them

...Ive. aooordingly.

seen. The island or rock they'inhabit is
about half a mile wide and a little more

than that distance long, and the islanders

,re cave dwellers, and live on whale blub

ber and walrus meat,
On the southeast 'side, closely nestling

against the clift', is a village of cave-dwellers.
One abode is built over and under theother,
and to the right and left, glvlng' them a.

strange, motley appearance, not unlike the

recesses occupied by bald eagles. There

are narrow caves excavated into the sides

f each crumbling volcanic rock, and in the

bottom )f each is some of tbe short, native

grass, forming a bed. on whichto sleep. At

the mouth of the cave and just in the Inte

rior.fires are lighted, and there they warm

themselves in the winter. Skins of differ

ent kinds are also suspended outside to keep
out the snow and cold. In the summer the

hardy natives leave their holes and live in

odd houses made of poles constructed near

at hand on the edge of the cliff.
These strange people areusually as strong

and vigorous as can be found anywhere.
Moreover, they are entirely contented and

as happy as people in any of the great cities
of America. They have no government, no
chief and no need of laws. Living in faml

\ies and :setting forth every day in their

kiaks for the whale, seal and walrus, they
return each night to their caves or pole
tents, caring nothing for the outside world.
Odd to relate, however, the prestige of

the native is determined by the clothes he

wears. As they consist of skins and consti
tute the wealth of the islanders, it will be
seen that they are not in this respect so

much unlike civilized people. But the man

with more clothes than anybody else has no

more authority. He is respected for his

sagac�ty, but that is all.
Little has been known of .

the islanders

�therto. For a great many years after the
whalers had been going to Behring straits

and the great Mackenzie, it was supposed
the huge brown rock was uninhabited. It

was like a beacon in the sea, and about it

nothing was to be seen or heard except the
roar of the waves and theweird cries of the

wild fowl. Finally, some one discerned

smoke ascending from the other side of the

cliff.
A landing was made and there the island

ers were found. They said they and their

forefathers had been there always andtbat

they 'knew no other world, though they had
heard that there was one. This was only a

dozen years ago. Since then the whalers

have kept an eye out for them, for they
liked the generous natives, who showed

many good traits.-Port'Tow1I8ena CaZZ.

Upon a hundred thousand plains
Its banners rustled in the breeze,

O'er all the nation's wlds domains,
From coast to coast betwixt the aeaa,

It storms the hills and fills the valee,
Itmarehe s like an army lJI'aud,

The contiueut its preeence hails,
.

Its beauty brightens all the land.

Far baok through history's shadowy page
It shinee a power of boundless·good,

The people's prop from age to Bge� .

The one unfailing wealth of !ooo.

. God's gift to the New World's great need
'Ihat belps to build lhenatlon's strength,

Up through beginnings rude to lead
A higher race of men at length.

How straight, and tall, and stately stand
Its eerried stalks Upright and strong!

How nobly are its outlines planned !
What grace and oharm to it belong!

What splendid QUrves in rustling leav8B I
What richness In ita oloee-set gold I

What largess in Ita olustered sheav8B.
New every year, though ages old!

Amerios, from thy broad breast
It sprang, beneficent and bright,

Of all the gifts from heaven the best, .

For tile world's snecor and�elight.
Then do it bonor, give it praise!

.

A noble emblem should be onrs
Upon thy fair shield eet thy Malze,
More glorious than amyriad flo,wers,.

And let the States their garlands bring,
Eaoh its own lovell' bloBBOm-eign;

But leadinl!: all let Malze he lIing,
Holding ito! place hy right divhie.

-Celia Th(l.'l:ter, in New Engkma Mag£mne.

NEW MOWN HAY.

What is there in the fragrance of new

mown hay that surpasses in this occult

power almost all other perfumes 1 Is.It that

the very essence of imperishable vitality,
the earth-mother's strength and enfolding
love, is contained in the grass-the patient,
'long-suffering, sturdy, multitudinous, beau
tiful grass-which feeds the cattle, and car

pets the hills, and creeps to the· very, edge
of the road-side, and springs up in the ruts,
and spreads its soft, thick coverlet over the

graves of ourdead1 Nothingelse so rests the
tired eye,so springs back under the tired foot.
When the vagrant impulse awakens in our

breasts, the nomad in stin.ct stirs,. we. are Dull
fain to go where the grasses wave and the

•

old trees lean lovingly over them. . A Penobscot county farmer, speaking (If

Theweariedmanof business, hard pressed
a former hiredman in his employ, remarked

with the routine of the counting-room, be- quietly, "ge's 8 pretty good sort cf fellow,

comes a boy once more if he can but secure John is, but he's a little dull, a little dull."

a holiday in the time of making hay. He After a moment's further thought he con

goes into the field with buoyant step, and
tinued: "It may be necessary .. to explain

you hear his voice ringing in a joyous shout
that a bit. I'll tell you how 'tiswith him.

as he counts the rolling swaths. I had a pretty nice field of onions growing,

How children love to tumble 'in the hay, but they stood a little too thick together and

and how defrauded they are of one of child-
needed thinning out.

hood's chief delights if they never know "So I told John he might do it. He

the glory of riding homeward' to the barn worked away at them for a day or two, and

on top of the great billowy load I then. I went out to see how he was getting

To some of us older people the new-mown
on. I found he had pulled up all the big

hay brings back the days of the war-the gest ones and thrown them away,' leaving

fourvivid, thrilling yearswhen the landwas
only the smallest plants in the rows. I

full of marching men, of banners, drums asked him what in creation he had pulled

and bugles-when every d!1oy. had its. fleree
out all the best ones for, and he said 'twas

excitements, its exaltations, and its depres-
'to give the little fellows a chance, 'cos the

sions. To think howmothersandwtvea, and big ones had crowded them, and thev

sweethearts,then watched the papers in the
couldn't grow.' A little dull John is; a lit

summer-for the hardest battlea fought
. tie dull."-Lewtston JournaZ.

were not when wintry rigors bound the Perhaps John was much like the "back

earth, but when the birds sang, the lilies woods" politician who was making a polit

bloomed, the apples ripened apace, and on
leal speech in which he said: "Le's knock

the far northern uplands the farmers made
out all these big fellers who club together

hay.
. .

. and build all them big railways, and tele-

'To one household perched in a crag of graph lines, and telephone lines, and big

the mountains, there arrived a great tri- city buildin's, and then we fellers will have

umph in one of those summers. Their a chance._" _

Ha�y had been made a brigadier-the boy
had risen 'step by step from the ranks, so

brave, so manful, was the stuff in him.

Father came in from the hay-field with the
letter that told of it in his hand.

The very young do not understand this

trick of association. They have yet to.grow
up to the knowledge that souls remain

young, though bodies change and take on

new impressions with the years. They per

ceive an old man, an old woman, and some

times smile at the sentiment which seems

to them to linger untimely in these with

ered
.

personalittes. Not so. Youth is

crude: Sentiment does not reach its full

flower till people have had time to live. So

we moralize over the rich sweetness of the

new-mown hay.-Harpe1·'8 Bazaar.

Ooncerning Mutton.
Mutton ranks but little lower than beef

in Its nutritious qualities, and while it is not
as easily digested as beef, the difference is

but slight. One of the greatest obstacles in
the way of the general use of mutton is the

idea which most housekeepers have that it

has a somewhat rank flavor which must be

taken outof it by par-boiling before it can

be made palatable in any way. This is

�rtainly true of a poor, coarse quality of

mutton, but it is not true of prime mutton.

There is not one in ten of the households

that make u,se of mutton in their weekly
bills of fare that do not serve it boiled, with
the inevitable accompaniment of caper
sauce. Now, this methodof serving mutton
is very good, but becomesmonotonouswhen
it is the only method of cooking this meat.

. A roast leg of mutton is as delightful as a

Ben. E. Miller, a -Port Townsend· boy,. roast of beef, but there are several reasons

who was on the United States steamship why it does not appear on our tables in per

Bear durlng her eight months' cruise in the feetion. One of themost important of these

Northern seas, has many tales to relate of is that our mutton is seldom hung for a

his adventures and the sights he has seen. sufficient length of time to render it tender

Among other things he tells of the Bear's and fine in flavor. Where there is cold

visit to King's island in 'Behring straits, storege accommodations, or, better still,

thirty miles off Port Clarence, and to the where the weather is keen and cold, mut

shores of Alaska, where there �re about 200 ton is improved in quality by han�n� full
.

of the most curious islanders that everwere sixweeKsafter irJ:iaSD6eUKil�I s ouiil.'

Far From the World.
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If your carpet looks dingy and you wish to restore its colors 'to

their original freshness, use Ivory Soap and tepid water; apply with
a scrubbing brush; use very little water so as not to saturate' the

carpet. After scrubbing lightly, rub the carpet with a cloth; wet

frequently with clear water so as to take up the dirt and soap; wring

.

out the cloth thoroughly before wetting it again.
A WORD OF WARNING.

. There.are many white soaps, each represented to be II just as good as the I Ivory' i "

they ARE NOT, but like\ all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and' remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for II Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

. -

COPYRIGHT l�, BY THE PROCTII,It Bf GAMBLE Co.

never be used in less time ihan two weeks. eggs, one tablespoonful of melted' butter

This statement sounds startling to many one teaspoonful of salt and one and one-half
people who are unacquainted with the . pints of white, unbolted corn meal. Pour

�e.thods of the best butchers, in our large into a baking dish and bake quickly.:

ctties, who understand their business most Beaten Btsouit.-One quart of flour one

thoroughly. Meat that is kept in t�is way, half teacupful of butter, one-half tea�upful
at a cold temperature always, without the of lard, one teaspoonful of salt. Mix with

slightest danger. of becoming tainted, ae- sweetmilk into a stiff dough; beat with a

quires a delicacy and tenderness that can- heavy weight until the doueh blisters thor

not be obtained in any other way. oughly. It usually takes half an hour. Cut

Mutton, like beef, should be served rare. with a biscuit cutter, stick each biscuit

The saddle, the leg and the ribs, which are several times with a fork and bake in a hot

generally �ut into chops, make excellent oven until they are a soft: deep brown.
roasting Pieces. A rfb roast of mutton is Batter Oakes.-Two eggs beaten together,
generally known in our markets as a rack, three cupfuls of sweet milk salt to taste·

and brlnga the highest price of any cut, be- enough white corn meal to�ake the batte�
cause of the large amount of waste that is the consistency of frosh cream. Have the

entailed upon the butcher when making hoe hot, grease sl�ghtly, dl'Ol? the batter on

this cut from the shoulder or fore quarter-
the hoe and let It. fry until brown, then

Th b t d th t·· i
. turn. Serve hot With fresh butter. This

e reas an 0 er mea remain ng usu- makes a nice dish for an invalid and can be

ally sells for half the price a pound that the I prepared in twenty minutes.-Gooa House

fore ,�uarter does entire. The hind leg keeping.
makes a very good roasting piece, though it
is not:quite so tender as the rib roast. A This is a Good Sausage Story.
saddle of mutton is simply the two loins In former times it was the custom in many

lying on each side of the backbone. This German towns to manufacture sausages of

cut is not common in our markets, as the enormous length, and caITY them on festive

hind quarters are generally divided by occasions in solemn procession through the

butchers and the two loins sold tel
streets. On New Ye!,r's Day; in 15,';8, a

. •
separa y. giant sausage, 198 ells m length,was carried

In triumph by forty-eight persons. But in

Some Virginia' Breads. the year 1583 it took ninety-one persons to

LapZands.-Beat separtely one dozen of caITY 1\ sausage 597 ells long and weighing
434 pounds. The chronicler of the period

eggs. Mix into the yolks one quart of flour, says: "The butchers' men were all neatly
one.quart of cream, one teaspoonful of salt; attired in white blouses. The first man

the whites beaten to a stiff froth. Put into wound one end of the sausage several times

small moulds, well fioured, before being around his neck with a portion of· it hang- ,

greased, and bake in a very hot oven.
ing down in front, the rest followed at

Batter Breaa.-Dissolveone-half teaspoon-
equal distances carrying the trophy on their
shoulders, and the last one had the other

ful of soda in one quart of clabber or fresh end wound round his neek like the man at

buttermilk. Stir into this fOur well-beaten the head of the procession."

All Other Baking Powders
Leave traces of Ammonia, Alum,
Alkali or Acid in the Food.

Dr.Price'sCream Baking Powder
Is the only Baking Powder that is free from any taint of

adulteration or defect.

Dr. Price's is indispensable when perfect work and whole

some food are desired.

Its higher raising power and marvelous purity make it

more economical than any other.
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Convention of Women's Pto,�.s· A,djou,rns,,, .:'

"Who said anytliinlt about.Mary1 says I,
glttlni red 'rounct-the yean. 'j

,,"The way you're goln', says .�e, with a

�What's that � you t 'says' , I, not over
polite, I reckon .

. "Nothin', says he, but ef you want to see

her, you'd better go dow.n to mother's.
She's down tbarto a quiltin'. .,

" Ben grinned again and I got purty mad,
but not enough to hurt anybody, and says I
to him:,

'

." Ben Wilkins, says I, have you got-a.
gun t
." You don't want to fight, do you? .says

he, backin' ot! kinder, for I thought-he was
skeert, and mebbe he was.
"No, says I, but I want Mary Higgins.
" So do I, says he:.

"Then it cleared up a bit, and. we both
looked at each other sorter sheepish and
giinned, fel:�fore this we hadn't ever had
no understandln' .

•

",Now, as w:e know,what we want, says
I, we orter have it settled on short notice
who's to git it, and ef you air agreeable
we'll sett).e'· it to the 'satisfaction of all
parties at intrust, as the lawyers say.
" How? 'says he.
"We can't both 'have' her,' kin we?

says I.
"Not accordin' to law, says he.
"Ner no way, says I.
"1 reckon not, says he.
"Then s'posin' we have a shootin' match

fer her, says I. .
.

"I ain't a�ble to that, says he.
"Fer why? says I.
"You air handier than me with a gun,

says he. '",
'

.

"Some, mebbe, says I, 'umbleenough"but
I'll give you twenty-five yards advantage,
and that'll about make it even.

.

"Well, after talkin' fer half an hour er

more, we fixed up a shootin' match fer,next
day on Ben's farm, fer he was skeert to go
anywhere's else, and I rid back home, and
next forenoon I was on hand, feelin' as slick
as a whistle, fer I· was gamblin' on gittin'
Mary. Nobody was to know anything,

A BHOOTmG MATOH. about ourour settlemint, and when I seed
"I ain't much on the shoot, now," said Ben he was settin' on the fence, about a

the old man, as he tenderly hung his squir- quarter or.a mile from his house, with his
rel rifie on the deerhorn hooks over the gun acrost his lap, lookin' lonesomer than a

door, "but when I was a youngster there cat in a rainstorm. Thar was an old frame
wa'n't no man er boy in Poor Fork valley barn standin' by itself in the field, and we

that could shoot alongside of me. 'Nary a went-over to it· to have a quiet place for the
one," and the old man sighed heavily. closin' arrangements. It had a pile of loose
"But," he continued, "this gittin' old straw in it, and as we sot thar talkin', I
knocks the edge ot! a man's eyesight, and seed a knot-hole in the. plank about two
makes bis hand so trembly that he can't inches acrost, and last him ef it wouldn't
even take a drink of liquor without wastin' make a good enough mark, with tbe straw
half of it; and as fer shootin', us old fellers inside to ketch.the bullets. You seaI was
might as well try to hIt center with a maul doin' most of' the engineerin', fer Ben was

at a hundred yards." that shook up he didn't seem to know his
The visitor, to whom -this conversation head from a hole in the ground. He said

was addressed, made a few desultory and he thought the ,knot-hole would do, so we

incongruous remarks, and the old man re- went outside and it was like as ef it had
sumed his talk, pretty much as if nothing been put thar a' purpose.
at all had been said, which it, was mostly. " We stepped ot! a hundred yards fust,
"I never got beat but once," he went on, and druv a pin down, and then went on

with a good-humored reminiscent chuckle, twenty-five yards and druv another, andme
"and that was by a feller that hadn't sense and Ben took our places. We was to shoot

enough.skeercely to go in outof the rain. ten times apiece, me five and Ben five, turn
Leastways that's what I thought when the about, and neither of us was to go .nigh the
match come off. He didn't live' in my other to fiustrate him durin' the shootin'. I

neighborhood, but he had a farm about was feelin' in regular shootin' trim, and

twenty mile furder up the Fork, and I had when I shotmy five I knowed Ben was goin'
a habit of goin' up' thar to see a mighty to have to do some mighty tall shootin' 'er

likely gal, that was darter to the man that lose the gal. We went to themark together
owned the place next to the chap that beat and pegged. up three holes, not half an inch
me at the shootin'. The old man's name, from the knot-hole, and two bullets had
was Squire Higgins, and. the gal's name gone smack through, leavin' no sign.
was Mary. Mary'S" a. purty name, and. •• Then Ben he took his turn, and I was
Marj was a purty gal.

.

Nothin' on the shore I seen him shake when he sighted his
Fork was a patchin' to that gal, and I gun, but he shot ot! his five, and we went
wanted' her bad enough to go UP' thar up to see what he had done-and what do
sparkin' .about twict a week durin' amighty you think, mtstert Thar wasn't the :oign of
hard winter, when it was. cold enough to a bullet hole anywheres I
freeze the knobs off a bureau. Mar.v kinder "I looked at Ben and he'woked at me.
liked me, too. Liked me better'n any of the "You ain't shootin' very spry to-day, says
other young fellers that was hangin' round, he, grinnin'.
exceptin' Ben Wilkins, and it was neck and "You air, says I, lookin' ugly and .feelin'
neck betwixt me and Ben. Ben was her my holts on Mary slippin'.
n'eighbor, and the same feller I 'had the "Next round] was dead sot on doin' my
shootin' match with. I never could see level.best, and I put three balls through the
how she stuck to Ben, he was so qoggoned hole and scraped the edges with the other
freckled-faced, and sun-burnt, and sandy- two.
headed and ignorant-like, and' fooler .th�n ' "Ben was lookin' peakid, and I seed his
Thompson's colt, but. you can't tell about a knees wabblin', but he braced up and went
woman, and·thar wasn't no goin' back on back to settle who should have the gal, and
the solemn fact that ef Ben didn't git !lut it 'peared to me like as ef he was takin' till
of my way I was never goin' to gIt the gal, Christmas to fire them five shots. He got
and it was most nigh as certain that ef it done at last, though, and we walked up On Time,somethin' didn't happen to me, Ben wasn't to themark kinder unsartin, both of us, but

And very early too. That's what any oliegoin' to git her neither. It was cfose, run- thar wasn't any need Of. it." should be in treating .oneself for inaction ofnin', mister, and the gal settin' on the fence "Did you win ?" broke in the visitor, in a
the kidneys and bladder.

.

The diureticaggin' us on. That's another weakness high state of excitement and interest. which experience indicates as supplYing thewoman has; I mean these young women WNary win; Mister," chuckled the old
requisite stimulation'tO the organs withoutthat has her choice, like Mary, Higgins. man. "That sandy-headed, thumb-headed
exciting them, is Hostetter's SWmsch BitWa'n't,no danger of her fillin' a Alaiden's. cuss had sent every one of his five bullets
ters. Don't delay; kidneyiI1action and dis

grave, even if me and .Ben both got·,put out smack through the knot-hole and thar
ease are not far apart. For fever and ague,of the way. wasn't the sign of a scratch anywheres in
dyspepsia, constipatlOn, rheumati:orn. and"One mornin' when I was' on' the road sight.
nerve debility, also, use the .B.�tters.leadin' uP the Fork, towards 'Squire Hig- " That ended it fer me, both fer shootin'

gins' farm, I met Ben comin' down with a and fer the gal, and I rid home feelin' like =============�====�==================�
!oad of hay, and I'd been goin' to see Mary a saw log had fell on me butt end fo'most,
then formighty nigh a year. and Ben went lopin' acrost the field tor'ds
"Howdv, Ben? said I, friendly enough. Squire Higgins'.
"Howdy, Dan'l, said he to me. "About a month after the shootin' match
"Fair to midlin', says I. ,Ben and Mary was hitched and I was to the
'" Goin' up to the SqUire's, I reckon? says hitchin' feelln' a good deal peaner than I'

he, questionin'. '.' did the day Ben beat me, an' gettin' ,some
"That's what, says I,'speakin' as if,! had consolation out of a new, gal, jist, moved

the lights to. '- ontO the Fork. B,ut I couldn't quite git
"Mary ain't home, says he. ,over Ben's beatin' me shootin'. .

,

A Oradle Bong.
Oh,"rare the honey-dew that drips, '

By love distilled from baby's lips; .
.

And sweet the breath that from them flows
Laden wir.h odors of the rose.

,

.

I:!leep, darliog1snugly folded up,A rosebud in ts mossy oup-
Bleep. baby, sleep I

Away from earth her spirit seems
To wander in the lsnd of dreams;
But what wllhin that realm she sees

Is part of nsture'smysterles ;
The secrete of her deep repose
�'he baby never ruay disclose-

I:!leep. baby, sloop!

The hush of evening deep and calm,
Desoends to earth with tender balm ;
The bloeeoms 'fair their petals elose,
And nod and sink to sott repose;
Bleep, darling, till the dawn, and· then
Bring glory to the world again-

tlleep, baby, ,sleep!
-Haf'p6r'8 YOUIID People.

The Baby.
The little tottering baby feet,

With faltering steps and slow,
With pattering echoes soft and sweet,

Intomy heart th�J' got.
They also go. in grimy plays,
In muddy pools and dusty waye,
Then through the bouse in traokful maze

They wander to and fro. .

The baby hands that olasp my neck
.

With touches dear to me.
Are the aame hands tnat smash and wreck

The inkstand foul to see;
They pound the mirror with II. cane,
They rend-the manuscript in twam,
Widespread destruotion they ordain

InWBllteruI jubilee.
,

,

The dreamy, murm'ring voice
That coos its l.ittle tune, .,

That makes my-llstemnjr heart reJOice,'
Like buds in leafy JUlie, '

Can wake in midnight, dark and still.
And aU tbe air with howling fill,
That splits the ear with echoes shrill"

Like comets out of tune. .

-8. J. Burdette.

DeaconWonder: "Whe're�.aU ilie wimm.en folks'goin', now?"
Columbian Guard: "Over'to the Man�CtureIS' Building to see the exhibit of

Kir1('s White Russian"Soap'
One of the .interesting fea,ture8 of this 'exhibit :will be a model of the Brooklyn

Bridge made from KIRK'S PURESOAP.:--Come �d see it.:--This is the soap that will
aweeten-o-brighten--and freshen your clothes.--It 18. 11: Sarutary �p--use !t to keep
articles in the sick-room clean and wholesome--Use 'It m the Laundry, the Kitchen, the
Dairy, the Workshop--everywhere that cleanlinesa Bhould be.--No othet soap so pure.

"A Sure Thing" --Clean 'hands, if washed with KIRK'S
.

DUSKY DI�_MOND TAR'SOAP.

"AI bo t 'd' htIhad'to h 'IFATPEO'PLE"'dUCedb7ncwp_oare,onNong a u mi mg go ,orne, andlultng. Nodrug.. No care, noand as I started to git on my hoss, Mary 1>&1. AdYlaetree. l'errin."Co.BoIton,_
followed me out on th� porch.

.
.

PARALYSIS
Dr.lIartmeni.trea entforl'aral-

"Dan'l, says she, kmder cootn' ·and, soft- nIB......
·

.... to 1ocL Addre.

like, yo� won't git mad at me. ef I tell you liURGIC,\L HOTEL, Cnlumbus, O.

sO�������n��,u�ary, says I. 'Nothin'. 8IC'CLE==��t��1!fREE
you could sayer do would make me, mad at ..t#,j.rui.'i:".�c\'.l't��.W:L."-
you. ,'.

'1ft
FI8HERMEN'8 OPPORTU.NITY"Well, then, Dan'I, 'says she,"shakin'.

. lt your local dealer does not keep
some, fer I was holdin' her hand and

'add k' I I ' 0 tfi4-nknowed, when you and Ben had; that,
' P 00 S 1Ing er 8' o· III

shootin' match fer me, Ben didn't have no send stamp for catalogue to PADDOCK
bullets in his gun. They was just wads. ,

& qo.• 196-1117 Halsey St.. Newark, N. J.

"Well, sir, you could a.-knocked me down
with a splinter, and I got hot all over, but I
shet my jaws down hard fer a minit and
held in, thinkin' about them wads.
"And he didn't beat me shootin';' after

all? says I, feelin' mighty good over it" all
at once.
"No, he didn't, says she, pattin' me on

the arm like as ef she was my mother.
" But he got you, says I, droppin' back a

peg er two.

"Yes, says she, but I put him up to it,
Dan'!.
"Then she smiled till I thought the sun

was raisin', and I throwed my arms right
'round her and says I:
"Mary, says I, you've got more, sense

than Ben and me put together, pertickerly
me, and I'm glad you've got the one, you
wanted, and with tp:at I jumped onmy hoss

,

and rode lickety split fer home, B..nd when I
got thar I jist .hugged that rifie of'mine as

ef it had been Mary Higgins."
* * * * " *

"Dan'l, "-called the old man's wife from
the kitchen at this point, "supper's ready."
"So air we, Lizzie;" he said, rising.

,

The visitor looked at him inquiringly as

he rose to accompany him supperward.
.

"Yes," smiled the old man, "she's the
same that was the new gal on ,the Fork the

night Mary and Ben got hitched."�Detroit
Free Press.

--------_.--------

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can thle �.

�e be cured? Most physicians say
No-{" • �8; all forma and the worst oaeello M.
'llr· •

..arB study and experiment I have fonnd the
...edy.-Epllepsy Is cured by It; cured,-not Bub

iued by oplates:"'the.old, treacherous, quack treat
ment. Do not despair. Forget past Impositions on
rour purse, past outrages 'on' your confidence, past
failure&. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
is of to-dall. Valuable'work on the lIubject, and
'argo. bottle of the .remedY-8ent ,free for trial.
Mention Poet-Qftlce and Expr� .ddress.
Prof.W. JL PUKE lj'.D.,,, Cedar St., NewYorlr.

.OT ),AIL toll8Dd fW ..-.... <II'
penmanllhlp aud Ill_ted circulr.n cr:.
\beWIlIJI'InD BIl8Il1J11!11 OOLLIUlL ODlJ
con In \beWeR tbaL hall eTer bMiI.":r",,, medals at any of the World"
peat Ex)lOlliUone. ExDen.. leal than at
auy other achool. Adcf......

, C. 8. PJE;RRV,
Wl�fteld, • • Kaa.....
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A l'B.A.UD IN OOLORADO.
The liorticulturi�tB of Colorado are

befng entertained this spring by aman

with an· "insect exterminator." The
man is a "professor," by the way, and
came to the Centennial State f\,om the
Paclfie coast' with pockets and grip
sacks filled with testimoniala from per
sons of high' and low degree from' all
over the western part of the United

SOBSCBIPTlON PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAB. States. His reception in Colorado was

most fervid. Like Oeesar,�e came, he
saw, he conquered. His name is
Brown-Prof. Brown.
Prof. Brown's specialty is blight.

What he doesn't know about apple and
WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS pear blight wouldn't fill a respectable

ASSOCIATION. experiment '-station bulletin. He has

EASTERN OFF1VEJ Frank B.White. Man8lJer. discovered, so he informs his victims,
. 1 661 Tbe BookerJ'. CbIC8jJO. that blight is caused bv a minute

larval .worm working at the roots of

the, trees. This larva he calls the

"multi-transparent. blight parasite."
He may have added to the name this
week. The importance' to the farmer, at

Prof. 'Brown's method, of operating is this particular time, of full and acou

something � follows: An orchard is rate Information as to the crop pros

found. which shows evidences of blight, pects leads us to request that all KAN

and the owner is interviewed. Taking SAS FARMER correspondents and other

the owner of the orchard, the pro-
readers who are willing' to contelbute

fe880r digs around one of the worst af- to the general good send us reports on

fected trees, discloses a pat'tially May 26. Please write these reports on

decay,ed portion of the root with dozens the large size postal cards. Let all

ofsamllwhi� larvseworking in the dead
estimates be made in percentages of

bark, and then says: "Now you see
last year's crop prospects at the eorre

the cause of �he blight. Scientific men. spon.ding date.
ill 11 bll 1. Condition of winter wheat.

w te you that Ight is a bacterial
2. Condition of spring wheat.

dise�e, but what is theory when· com-

pared with practical experience? See- 3. Condition of oats.

ing is believing. 'Here you can see
4. Area of corn.

with .your own eyes the cause of the 5. Condition of corn.

blight." And the orchardist thinks 6. Condition of apples.
he can. "Now," continues the pro-

7. Condition of peaches.
fessor, "my'; insect exterminator will 8. Condition of other fruits.

kill these insects and cure the blight;
9. Condition of work animals.

and all I charge for the privilege of 10. Condition of otlrer stock.

using it is $25. To be sure, you will
.
11. Are insects damaging grain? If

have to buy. the necessary machines so, what Insects and to what extent?

�d materfal aside from this, but for
It is deslred to publish these reports

the salvation' of your orchard you can
in the KANSAS FARMER of May 31, so

With all of the racket that is made easily attord.to pay so small a sum as
that it will be necessary that they be

every year in Kansas about frosts, and 'will be needed." mailed promptly on May 26.

hot win�s, and dr.y weather, and floods, The orchardist usually invests. Why Many valuable reports were received

and chinch bugs, and grasshoppers; shouldn't he; when the professor and last month from other than our regular
and Texas fever, and hog cholera, the! his extermipator have both been of- corres_pondents. These are highly ap

value of. farm products in this' State ficiallyendorsed, as they have, by the preciatad and a record of the names of

last year·was double the entire output Colorado State Board of Horticulture? the writers has been preserved for fu

of gold and sllver in the United Sta,t-es Why should he question the statement ture reference. It is. hoped. that we

for the same period. Whenever you that blight is caused by these multi- shall be likewise favored thismonth.

hear. anybody "�king on" about Kan- transparent blight parasites, when the

sse, lust shoot thls record at them and men who have been selected as the best
it will shut them up. in th:e State tP look after horticultural

.

I
interests do riot question it? Would it

The Kansas Labor Commissioner is: not be presumptioua for him to suggest
dev�loping a plan to. make �is office a! that possibly the presence of these
medium of communication between, "parasites" Is the ettect rather than
those who seek employment and those: the cause, of the blight: when those
who see� employes. The service ren-. who should know something of such

d.ered 'YIll be as nearly free as it is pos-. matters do not suggest as much?aible without an �ppropriation to make But the professor is doing a great
it, the charge being only 10 cents. No deal of good in Colorado. He is

d�ubt th� State Em:t>loyment Burea� awakening the orchardists to the
t us estBiblished. will be of great ad danger which threatens their planta
yan�a.ge to. the CItizens �f Kansas, and tion, and is setting them at work com
It Wl�.� �oU'�tle�s take a prominent place bating the danger' according to a
in our Inatrtutdons. 'reasonable method, although the the

ories he puts forth a's to the cause of
the trouble' and the reason for the
treatment are wholly untenable.

The "exterminator" is a simple me

,tallic apparatus designed to be sunk
into the earth near the trunk of the

tree, there to serve as a means for the

gradual and ettective dissemination of
the fertilizing compound and kerosene
emulsion with which it is charged.
The apparatus consists of two vessels,
one fitting partially inside of the other,
like the two parts of a telescope dinner
pail. Bone dust, potash and other fer
tilizers are placed in the lower vessel,
and the kerosene emulsion is pour-ed
into the upper. Numet'Ous holes in
both vessels allow the emulsion to flow
into the one containing 'the fertilizer,
and thell out into. the ground, carrying
some of the fertilizer'with it. :.
Prof. l;J_rown's explanation Qf the.ef

ftcacy of' this treatment is that the
emulsion and fertilizer together kill
the parasites, and thus cure the blight
by removing its cause. As an ad

junct to this treatment, all blighted
portions of the tree are cut back to un

attected wood. The reason for this is
not assigned.
In the tleatment applied by the pro

fessor we have just the measures that
have been recommended for years-re
moving all diseased wood and applying
fertilizer to assist the tree in recuper-
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The question of opening or keeping
closed the World's Fair on Sunday is
still unsettled.

For the benefit of Western breeders
and stockmen we republish In our stock
department this and next week's issue
anarticle on"Pedigree and Age inRef
erence to Breeding," taken from Bell's
Weekly Messenger, a leading English
journal. Stockmen should not fail to
to carefully peruse' the article ..

A great strike is in progress, involv
ing the coal miners of southeastern
Kansas. The contest is between or

ganized labor and the mlne-owners, in
this case chiefly the railroads. The
miners demand recognltton of the iror
ganization, while the owners -are re

ported to propose to.deal with the men

simply as individuals. It is reported
that the miners of the Indian Territory
and Missouri will also be called out.
The demand of the executive board of
the miners is summed up in the one

word, arbitration.

Doubtless the readers of the FARMER

regret the personal turn developed in
the ditlcussion of the subject of grain
markets which has been continued at
intervals for several weeks by C. Wood
Davis, of Peotone, Kas.;- a.nd H. L.

Nicolet, of Kansas City. The crimina
tions will not be continued after the

present week. It is but due to state,
in this connection, since Mr. Daviswill
have no opportunity to reply ·to the re

flections in this paper, that he was no;t.
the aggressor in this kind of wa.rfare,
his first paper having been � dignified
discussion of the situation, to which a

somewhat personal reply was made.
Hereafter all correspondentswill be ex
pected to omit disparaging reflections
on others whose articles appear in the
KANSAS FARMER.

.

ating its wasted energy-nothingmore. I 'HOW LrrrLE WATER?
-

The fact that the white larvoo are at In periods 6f deficient rainfall the
the- roots cuts rio figure as far as the ques�ion as tc how little water is abeo
'blight is conc�rned, and is used only as lutely necessary to make a crop as
an argument lD persuading �hose Igno-. sumea more than a mere . scientific in
rant of the nature of tlie bhght to put; terest. Common observation has shown
up the de.sired $25. Any. orc�ardist. every farmer that verymuch the greater
may fertilIze and prune hfs blI.gh:ted·. proportion of the water which ordina
trees with fully as good resultswlthout, rily falls upon an acre of cultivated land
the use of Prof. Brown's exterminator,' is disposed of in some other way than
and at a small fraction of t�e' cost. through the growth of crops. During
There is no need in paying tribute to a heavy rain large quantities of water

an. itinerant fraud for. the privilege of run away, often carrving considerable
USIng a treatment which has been em- amounts of. the hest of the soil; the
ploy�d for years, and the wise orchard- gradual leachingaway of thewater dis
�st wlll refuse to do it. The pr�fe8sor, poses of unknown quantities of the
IS headed.Kansas way, and WIll �n- annual rainfall, and the amount carried
doubtedly be with the hortdculturfsts

away by evaporation is known to be
of th� Sunflower State befor? tlie sum- immense. But how much is actually
m�r IS over. L_et them grve h:im a used by an ordinary crop?
w.lde berth. ;rhey �o not. need him or This question has received attention
hIS $25 farm.rtghte In theIr business. from-Sir John Laws, of Rothamstead,

England, whose scientific determina
tion of many questions in agriculture
has placed him at the top of all author
ities .on such subjects. From his

exper-iments in 1870-110 dry year .In
England-Laws was able to calculate
that a good crop of hay, wheat or

barley will probably exhale about 700
tons of water an acre during the period
of growth. This would be equivalent
to seven inches of rain.
Manifestly the greater part of the

rainfall of even the dryest portions of
Kansas is annually dissipated. The
problem of successful agriculture on

the American plains would be fully
solved could a system of soil manage
ment be devised which would save for
the use of crops even half of the annual
rainfall.
The thief who steals much of the

moisture from our soil is evaporation.
The hot sun and .drying wind scarcely
take a day otT. Can they be circum-.
vented? Allusion has heretofore been
made in these .eolumns to experiments"
at the Garden City Station for the pro
tection of the moisture in the soil.
The most effective method was fou'nd

.

to consist in frequently stirring the
surface with a very fine harrow.

.

.

The annual rainfall ip no part'of
Kansas is less than twenty-one inches,
and it 'should not be forgotten that this
Is three times the amount actually
used by the crop of a single year, and
the farmer who can save ·from waste
one-third of what a kind providence
gives him in the far western part, or
one-fifth of what is given in the eastern
part of the State, need suffer' no lack.

OROP REPORTS AGAIN.

A "BULL" ON WHEAT.
The following is a circular issued by

the traveling agent of Messrs. I. H.

Lowry & Co., of Milwaukee, to his
friends: THE SPRING QUARTERLY.
I am a "bull" on wheat because-
1. The price is too low.

The quarterly report of the State
Board of Agriculture for the quarter

2. Because while' there is a big visi- ending March 31st is out. It contains.
ble in sight, I believe there is not one- the estimate of the condition of winter.
eighth' the usual quantity .back in
farmers' hands. grain up to April 6th, together with a

3. Because we are not likelv to have showing of the amount of wheat and

half a winter wheat crop.· corn on hands March 1st, this and the
preceding yeal'. The government's

4. Because there is a drought in March review of distribution and con-.
Germany, France and Hungary, and it
looks as though their crops would be sumption of corn and wheat is repro

duced in this report. Not the least
short, too. interesting part of this pamphlet is the5. Because our outlook for spring report of papers and discussions at the
wheat is very discouraging at the pres- annual meeting of the State Board of
ent time. Agriculture.·6. Because India is exporting nearly The amount Qf wheat in "farmers'
nothing as compared with previous hands March 1, 1893, as compared with
years, which would indicate a poor amount onhand March 1,1892, reported
crop there. r:=::J by correspondents, is as follows:

7. Because wheat at present prices
.

b
. d d f d to h d

Eastern belt 108 pe� cent
lS elDg groun up an e -

ogs an Central belt 8� ..

cattle. This last faot I know, as.I Western belt M -"

found it to be so to a'very large extent·
For the State 91 ..

.
Total8monnt in lR92 •••..••.••••B.6M.SM bushels

durlDg my recent visit out-:West. Total amoDnt in 1893 7.1m.M3 ..

W8. tBeCau�e I ahlso found, Ion my recent Decrease 759.791 bushels
es ern trlp, t at a very arge propor-·. Theamount of corn in farmers' hands

tion of farmers were going to BOW oats March 1, 1893, as comparedwith amount
and barley instead of spring wl;leat, as on handMarch 1, 1892, reported by cor
they were entirely discouraged raising respondents, is as follows:
wheat at present prices.

9. Because the winter wheat l'S so CenEastern belt 96 per cent
tral belt.......................... 76 ..

backward and feeble it is likely to get Western belt II! ..

another black eye at or aboutmaturity.
For the State., 86

Total8monnt in 1892 ...•.••..•. 80.642,368 bushels
And the spring wheat being so late and Tot&l8monntinI893 20.046.012 ..

backward is likely also to get iii blast Dec�a.se.......... 4,5116;8lI6 bushels
of hot sun and hot winds about same

time.
10. Because 'it is usually safe. to buy

a thing when it is cheap. Hence, I
would advise you, and all my· grain
friendsln the country, to buy all the
wheat the farmers brought in, and hold
it for at least a 10 cent raise, and then
ship it tous.·

..

Hoping you will all get rich by this
information and my advice, I am, truly
yours, C. A. DAY.

Volume thirty-eight of the American
Short-horn herd book has just been
'issued from the press. It brings the
record to December 31, 1892. This in
'valuable record is sent free tomembers
of the association, and at the low price
of $3 for the volume to others. All in
quiries should be addressed to J. H.
Bicknell, Secrelary, 115 Monroe street,
Chicago.

.
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WILL' OlIEMISTBY SuPEBsEnE ·AG

BIOUL!.rORE?
Chemists have found outmany,things.

Not the least of these-though not'a

recent discovery-is that the materials
most useful toman for food and rai�ent
are composed of a very few eleme�ts,
all of which are found in inexhaustable

supply in the air, water and soil. The

proportions in which these elements

are combined to produce the most use

ful substances are also wel] ascertained.
The separation of the substances 'into

these constituent elements is readily
accomplished. Finally, changes of the
proportions and arrangement of the

elements, thus transforming useful sub
stances into others more or less useful,
is effected on ,a commercial scale by
practical chemists.

, Perhaps the oldest practical chem
ists are the bakers who, by the u� of

yeast, so change the substances of
which flour is composed as to make

light and wholesome, instead of heavy
and indigestible bread. On a large
seale have distillers broken up the ar

rangement of the elements in ,grain
for the production of alcohol

instead of. bread. One of the most

marked instances of the transfor�ation
of one substance into another is in the

slight change ofcomposition effec,ted in
starch, with the resulting prQ(l�ction
of glucose, or grape sugar. 'Stl\rch is

composed of carbon, oxygen and ��dro
gen in definite proportions. NoW� the
lwit two of these, oxygen and hydrogen,
combined in certain proportions, con
stitute water, and in starch th� are

found in exactly the same relative pro

portions to each other as in water; so

that it may, without serious error, be
said that starch is composed of carbon
and water in certain unvarying propor
tions. But it has been found possible
to combine a little more waterwith the
carbon of starch and thereby to' pro
duce glucose, or the kind of sugar
which gives the sweet taste to grapes
and most other fruits.
Now, starch constitutes the principal

part of our grains. So also, as we

have indicated, is glucose a product of
,

nature. Both starch and graPe Bugar
are produced in their gI'eatest perfec- YOUNG WOMEN AT THE FAIR.
tion under careful cultivation, so that ,The YoungWomen's Christian Asso
they'are very properly classed as prod- ciation,' of Chicago, now sixteen years
ucts of agriculture. old, lias always been an aggressive
An interesting fact in this connec- body'in aiding young girls depending

tion is that �he sugar of commerce,!re- upon their myn resources for support.
quently'calledcanesugar, and by chem- It has continuously, since 1876, kept a

ists ca.lled sucrose, is the exact inter- home for young girls, strangers in the
mediate between 'starch and grape city, opening from time to time new

sugar. And, while chemists have suc- ones. Nuw it has four homes, located
ceeded very well in transforming at thElfollowing numbers: No. 288Mich
starch and water into grape sugar, igan a.�enue; 5830 Rosalie Court, near

they have not succeeded at all in stop- Jackson Park; 367 Jackson boulevard
ping the process at'the half-way house (West',Side), and 3258 Wentworth ave

and, producing ,cane sugar. tlUe. These homes are given as land-
Thus, while �e (are willing to take marks of safety to young, respectable

off our hats in' :recognition of the girls, who need protection. or informa
achievements of the chemists, we find tion in coming alone to Chicago. These
them subject to surprising limitations, homes, with their limited capacity, if
and we involuntarily ask whether they full, can direct to suitable lodging
have made more 'than a mere begin- houses. The great feature of thework
ning. of the Young Women's Chrifitian Asso-

Having thus early found the wise ciation is the Travelers' Aid Depart
men of the bottles and test tUbes pow- ment, about four years old. Paid

erless to even'put the brakes on their agents wearing a blue badge marked
own processes, we are prepared to re- "Young Women's Christian Associa

ceive a negative reply to our request tion," meet the trains, to aid women

t)lat they combine carbon and water in traveling alone in making changes, or
such proportions as to produce, directly direct t.hem how is the cheapest and

from the native elements, either starch, safest way they may reach their desti

sugar or glucose. ,

nation. No charge is made for this

The iarmer is a better chemist than service, as the agents are paid by the

the savant in his laboratory, for he so association. Girls are warned not to

directs nature that these substances speak to strangers, but go to the wait

are produced in his laboratory, ,the lng room, and remain until the badge
farm, under the infiuences of the light is seen. The Ilgents may be delayed a

and heat of the sun, and by the combi- a trifie, but will gratuitously direct as

nation of carbon, as it exists in the air, well as aid in finding the friends or

with 'water as it is found in, the air shelter sought by women or girls trav

and in the'soil, his grains, fruits and eling alone. Young girls proposing. to
grasses are bu�l,t up in their perfection.' visit Ch.icago should, three days prIOr
Not only the Simpler forms of products, to leavlI�g home, address t!te head

containing the three elements hereto- agent, M18S Anson, 5830 Rosahe Court,
fore mentioned, are produced in the !Jackson Park. S�ate the exact date

laboratory of the farm, but more com- and time of startmg, as well as the

plex compounds, containing a fourth railroad they will come over.
element nitrogen, are thus produced. The sole desire of the Young Wo-

This �itrogen is, indeed, ,one of the men's .Christ!an Association, of C:hi-
most abundant of all substances, and in cago, IS to aid young, self-supportmg
its uncombined state the most easily ob- gids and women, and to protect them
tained, since it constitutes about four- from impositioll.
fifths of the still air ,around us, and of -- __--

every zephyr, breeze,wind and cyclone. Will the correspondent who signs
But while so abundant in nature, it is '�'Aunt Polly" kindly send real name to
one of the most expensive, under our this o�ce?

, CI� A T Q�TI01lrS.' ':::.: ild,:''6,'p\ion of th,.e,�'�i,e�ti,'ftc1��i;ha�t inpresent knowledge, to induce to enter iUI Y iWWU.I U.&:&l.l.1· ••

.!l.. '

into such combination ,as to form a con- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.�I) fiJi '!'l� pron��t.;ti�... of :wqrd�;,the,sy:stituent or: material for either food or saw � in the KANSAS FARMER that ��llow�d.in t)1e group!.ng of ce
.

clothing.' ,Chancellor Snow; of Lawrence, Kaa." terms, the disoriminatio?, between

Encoura ed b the little which the, will send diseased chinch bugs in ex- ,qommon and proper nouns in the, vo-
hit'

g
ble Yto determine and the change for well ones. How should th!3, �bulary, and the placing of the �nt1re

c em s 18 a
"1 . bugs be confined, and how sent--QY: appendtx-under one alphabet.less he i8 4!oble to accomplish in re a-

mail or express? (2) Also that the "'The 'ex;traordinary richness of othe
tion to the simpler forms ofmat�r, per- 1891-92 report of State Board.of Agri- vocabulary is to be noted. 'After the
sons have grow';l enthuetastdc, �nd culture is out. Is it sent free to �ll exclusion of thousands, of obsolete
entering the domain of prophesy,which 'who wish it? (3) I would also like to '

d th t : found in other dic
is admitted to be entirely outsideof the receive the bulletins, of the Kansas �or s

i \hare h d t appear in
realms of both history and science, Agricultural college or Exper�ent �,onar es, oug, � n? '

h ted th t the chemist Station if they are sent out; I Just ""hat may be called the hying book� .of

s0:fte a�e sug:est th d� t mbina- came from Iowa last fall, and while ,to-day, and the exclusion of, all scien-

� one aye ec e rec co
._ there I always got them as soon as, t1fic and tecq.nical terms that can be '

tlOn of the elements known to eonstt
issued. I wrote some time ago and ad- sa1ely spared from a work of this kind,tute our food stuffs and manufacture dressed the letter to Agricultural col- & comparison with other dictionaries

from the abundance of inert matter S$) lege, Manhattan, Kas., �ut have.never will show how complete is the vocsbu
rapidly an� so cheaply as to l?ave the heard from-the letter. in any way. Ji>i� tar of the Standard� The following is
farmer Without, an occupation, the :r:direct the letter right? Please an Y

ted t al count of the
things needful to his physical comfort, swer 'the above either by letter or r,epo: dash an so u

I

d d d th
It has been sdggested, in this oonneo- thro�gh KA�SAS FARMER. I expect ,",or s,�n,,� rases reco� e un �r

.

e

tion that a uarter of a century ago, th� Information would be gladly .re- letter A .-
"

"

'

, q
id h d ceived by your readers. Btonnonth , ,,_

after the philosopher Far ay a ex- Taos. J. BEALS. Woroe.ter .. .. ; 8.11RB
plained to the world the foundation N th B IhK' Webater,(Internatlonal) , , 8,8G8

'

'in i 1 hi h th
or ranc, as. TheCentgry 15,681

fac� and the pr c p es on w c e
(1) See directions for sending insects 'f'he8tan� , � :; .. 111,786,

later electrical development is based, by mail in note at head of Entomologi- The work is in '_preparation for .pub-'
it was asserted by �ersons, whose au-

cal colu�n." '�ica�io� by 'Funk&Wagnalls Comp,aDY,
thority in the scientific worl� was 801-

(2) The edition of the last report of New York.
most undisputed, that electriClty.could the State'Board' of Agriculture was I

I

H' J' 'h--Wh-'-l-'-'-'fN to illbe' d ed cheaply enough to
'

be'li on. os ua. , ee er, 0 or nv e,never pro uc less than 4,000, and is; we eve" Ka.s one of the best posted farmerS inbe used.for the furposEl of tgener:l i� nearly, if not quite, exhausted. If �ny the State is quoted as saying that inlumination. T� s statemen was �e of these books are left they can ,��b- his 0 ini�n the'Kansas wheat crop' willon the sUPposlti: t�at .electr��� tained by addressing,the Secretary, �t not t! over half of lastyeat'syieid, andcould never be pr uce y a me
Topeka. The provision for gett�g the �hat rices will materially' advance.less expensive than by the consumption information contained in�hes� valuable M'r.'�eeler makes a suggestion ofof zinc. The �orld ha:s lived to see
reports to the farmers 18 enti�ely in-

value in this connection. He says the
?lectrical illummation 1D general �se adequate. It is hoped that a better

wheat
'

und will be put in corn and,'
m cities and towns, and the dis.cusslOn method will be perfected.,

, ' that th� is reason to believe that thisof its use in the ,countr-r we!l.�naufu- (3) Your request for bulletins of,' the Is to be one of the'great corn years inrated. And further, e ectrict y as
Experiment Station was correctly sd- KaD.

"

largely displaced the horse as a means
dressed and should have brought you'a

saa.
" ,

of .oonveying persons from place to
response. Our, advice now is th!'t you' ,

A small llock of Persian sheep 'Y1l1,place in otttes, and its use for the pur- write a postal card' to I. D. Graham" be placed on exhibition in the hye ,

�ses of the farm is under considera-
Secretary Experiment S�tion, �&!l- stock pavillion of the World's Fai!"tton. hattan Kas. and say to him that the some time in September. The peoull-

In view of the frequency with wh.ich KANS�S FA�MER directs yOu' to repeat arity of the Persian sheep is that-dur
the P?sitive assertions of con�ervatl�m your request for bulletins every,day ing .the spring and summer season it
are disproved by subsequent Inventton until your name is placed on the list. accumulates a large amount of fat in
and discovery, it is not safe to assert,

'

its tail, that append�e reaching a

without mature consideration" that
A STANDARD DIOTIONARY,O;r THE weight of twenty-jive to fifty pounds.

anything, even the production of food During the winter or,dry season it
without farming, is impossible. We ENGLISH LANGUAGE. lin)ernates much lik!') rOa be,lIo1;' and con-

hope to enter into a further consldera- Users of dictionaries ha\re been about sumes the fat thus !ltOred up.
tion of this interesting subject at an- equally pleased at' finding information
other tilne. sought, perplexed. at the inconsisten

cies discovered, and disappointed,at
surprising omissions. Necessarily! per
haps, English is lacking in uniforIi:dty
of usage on account of the e1l'ort' to at
tain in its composite composition,' at
least traces of the characteristics of
the source of each contribution to the

language. Happily, a, new dictionary
is now in preparation in which the

language is treated as a reallzatlon, as
an instrument actually in use, the sig
nificance of whose words and phrases
as used is of first importance, and der

ivation and history, while not omitted,
relegated to subordinate places.' The
work of preparatio� is conducted on

what is termed a scientillc-which in
this case is closely akin to a common

sense-basis.
This dictionary is to be called' "A

Standard Dictionary of the English
Language," a prospectus ofwhich,with
sample pages, is before us. It is really
difficult to lay aside these pages, so

greatly do they interest. It is satisfac
tory to know that the work, whic)1 has
been for years in preparation, jsnow be

ing pushed rapidly towards completion.
The definers are in the letter liTr

and over one-third of the work i!l in
type. Of the 200 specialists,' all, ex

cept one, have reached the end of the

alphabet. T\le -enormous task of per
fecting a work of, this kind may be

judged from an examination of the

prospectus. Nearly $300,000 hp.ve al

ready been paid to the �ditors �nd
specialists engaged in the preparatlOn
o� copy; and before the work is com

pleted, over a half million of dollars
will have been expended. ,

There are D;lany distinguished, fea
tures of this dictionary. On nearly
every page of the prospectus one finds

description or illustration of one or

more of these features: as, the system
atic compounding ofword.s; the exact lo
cating 'of quotations; the co.mprehen
sive provisio'o ,for defimtion, by
specialists; the arrangement of_the va
rious definitions of aword in the "order

of usage
" instead of in the "historical

order" s6 generally followed heretofore
in dictionary-making; .the aggressive
(yet essentially conserv.ative� steps in
the simplification of, spelhng; the

.... -

..

•

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United ,States Depart

mel',t of Agriculture, in, co-o�ration
with the K81rsaa State Board of Agri
culture, for the week ending May 22,
1893; T. B. Jennings, observer:

,

Good rains l\l'e generally reported
from the'southern third, of the State,
while in the northern half of the State
no rain occurred until the closinghours
of the week, when some heavy rains
fell in the Kaw valley, in which local
hail storms occurred. The heaviest

rains for the week fell in the southern

townshiRs of Sedgwick and in Grant
and Haskell.' ,

The average temperature for tpe
week has been about normal except i]1
the extremewestand northwest, where
an excess of temperature is reportef}.
An excess of sunshine has prevailed ex
cept in Labette, Reno, Clark and

Meade, where it was normal. }

: Draw a line through' Atchison to

Pottawatomie, thence to the northeast

part of McPherson, thence southward

to the northwest part of Sedgwick,
thence across Kingman to the south
west part of Harper, and east of this
line it has been the best growing
weather of'the season.
Draw a line throughMarshall, thence

to Pawnee, �hence west through Ham

ilton; west and north of said line the
week has been unfavorable; between

these areas the results' have not been

decisive either way except in Clark,
Ford, Meade, Seward, Haskell, Grant,
Stevens and Morton, where lt has been
quite beneficial.

, In the southern half of the eastern
third of the State wheat is in good con
dition and doing well; it is headini out
in Linn and Miami. It has greatly im
proved in Harper, Sedgwick, Harvey'
and Marion, and in the extreme south

westert:J, counties.
Corn is doing well over amuch larger

area than wheat, but in the west an!'!
northwest is suffering for moisture.

, Potatoes are growing finely in the
eastern ,half of the I3tate.

Gr8088 in general-has reoeive,d more

benefit than 'any other crop.
Fruits are generally reported light.
Hot winds on the 18th in Kearney,

Wichita Logan, Thomas and Ford
threaten�d vegetation.
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IntOmofogy. smaller'
.

size and in the absence of
.

and that an application before the buds
-,.

wings; and are active from the time open would- be valuable. The other' 'U·:,
.

. ..
,

:they are hatched until ·full grown. applications were made on June 22 and ermanConducted by Prnf. 111. A. Popenoe, State Agrl .. The mouth parts of the crickets 801' f J 1 I d 22 th fl' .....
.

.

cultural college, Manbattan, Kas., to wbom queries'
• e 0 u y an , e same ormu a being

about Inll8cl. and Ipeclmena f lr det9rmlnatlon may
. the mandibulate type, provided with used' in every case.

�E::�d1:�::��!\tb�1�:i!���:�!�!i�'re��\ :�� s:�dO!�:7:�e:�:'�ingl:rtom 'sidboe to b
The adPples were harvested in . Octo-

Sy''rup
"

....111 ba made. AI ....ay. aend ee't'eral specimen.,' , "!l a s ages a . ve
. er an

.

carefully examined, for scab

....here po•• lble, with .tatement of habits obeerved' the egg, feed upon solid food. It must and worms. Those gathered from two

and, ....Ith the plant·feeders, parts of the plUlt a� be stated' f f th
.

k
'

tacke\l. where Its name 10 not certainly known.
lD avor 0 e young crte ets to tour trees of each lot were counted

IIIpeclmelns may be packed,lf omall, In a qUill; If that they have been observed to feed and graded 'into four lots,- 00 follows'.
anrer, n a tight tin or other box, strong enough tc:' 1

.

� Here is anmeld t fr th S th

r,revent crush log In tran.lt, and nev.r 100•• 'n,i. upon pant hce, and their habits indi- (I) Free from scab and worms', (2) at-
. ,

en OQ1 e Ott

ettBr.' Tha/,.ckage, addres.ed and marked ....Ith' cate that th t f
.

t k
--Mississippi· written in A.hn·l I8nn

the name 0 the eeoder..... Ithout other writing 10' ese pes s orm, In grea tao ed slightly but marketable as first-
' :Y , 7'"

maUable at the rate of 1 cent per ounce, "repaid: part, their usual food. 'They are, class; (3) second-class or evaporating just after the Grippehad visited that

,

r therefore, to be regarded as our allies, apples, and (4) cider apples. ,country." I am a farmer. one of

Ouroulioe Among Peach Trees,-The Leaf- 'so far as the habits of the immature The following are the author's con-
those who have to rise early and

I Footed Bug.
crickets are concerned. 1 t is different clusiona :

work late. At thebeginningoflast

I enclose herewith in a quill three
'however, in the adult stage. Then th� (1) The injury done by the apple- Winter I was on a trip to the Cit)'

insects of one kind, 'of which I' find a
crickets are, at least to some degree, scab fungus was decidedly, reduced ofVicksburg,Miss.,where I gotwell

good many under my chip trap beneath .plant feede�s, and �ave bee"!l observed where the Bordeaux mixture was used. drenched in a shower of rain. I

peach trees, and one of another kind to bemlschievous in the vineyard by (2) When Paris green was added to w�nt home and w� soon ajfter se�ed
whic� I judge is the p!um curculio, and girdling the stems of the full grown the Bordeaux' mixture ftJ.e fungicidal With a dry, hackiiJ.:t cough. 'fhiJ

?f which I am capturing many by the grape clusters and causing them to action of the combination woo more grew "'1 d

iarring f oce Al th f h' 1
�. worse every ay, unti I ha

r sS'. so ree or our .war- s river, or by cutting the stem com- marked than when London purple woo t 'k Iief
.

ike fe lows with d t 1
..., 0 see re I • I consulted Dr. DiXon

h
'

.

re poe errors, p etely through and allowing the used instead of Faris green. h h
.

d'
.

atche� from nests hke those I sent cluster to fall upon th d Th
w o· 'as Since led, and he told me

you which got crushed. E. T. D. '
..

e groun . e (3) Paris green has a certain fungi- to get a bottle of Boschee sGerman

Kiowa Kas .

' female crlcket, hke others of the tam- cidal value, but in this is not equal to SM'

Answe�.-The beetles found d ily of crickets, carries at the end of the Bordeaux mixture.
yrup. eantime my cough gre1l'

the chip traps are the snowy cu::ul�� �bdo_men a long, slender, piercing (4) The v-ilue of Paris green as an
w�rseandworse and then theGrippe

(Corwtrachelus nivosus), a species that
Instrument, the ovipositor, wi�h which insecticide does not appear to be ma-

came along and I caught that also

occurs throughout the summer upon a
she punctures the stems �f varrous soft- terially affected whether applied alone

very severely. My condition then

_

widespread and abundant weed the
wooded plants, or the t�lgS of orchard or in combination with Bordeaux mix- compelled me to do something. I

margined spurge, .01' "Snow-o�-the- trees, l�ying eggs therein. ,ture. e two bottlesof German Syrup. I

mountain" (Euphorbia rnarginata).
In brittle-wooded plants the inj�ry (5) The insecticidal value of Paris gan usmg' them, and before taking

Doubtless this plant grows near. or,
does not stop with the puncture, which green when used with the Bordeaux much of the second bottle 'I 'was

among the peach trees, and the pres-
might otherwise be of little moment, mixture was greater than London entirelY,clear of the Cough that,had

ence of the beetle may thus be ex-
but the tWig is so weakened that it is purple when similarly applied. h�g to me so long, the Grippe, and

plained. Ihavenotobserveditattack- easily broken off by the wind, or in (6) More applications are required aU Its bad effects. I felt tip-top and

ing any fruit.
pruning and training. In the grape during a _wet season' than during a dry have felt that way ever since."

The second beetle, an oblong, some-
and raspberry, two plants specially one; during wet weather they should PwrJCRl-BRIAI.S,]r.,Cay.uga, Hine.

what flattened dark brown short- open to attack, the punctured canes be repeated every week or ten days. Co., MISS.
'

•

beaked, snout beetle, oue-Iourth inch usually split and die beyond, so that (7) 'The results obtained from the ap-

long, with three lines along the thorax
the dam.�e due t? the Insects where plication?f a combination of the BOl'- BLUE VITRIGL FOR SPRAYING-FRUIT

and various small spots along the -sldes
abundant lB aometimes too great to be .deaux mixture and Paris green or TREES, VINES AND PLANTS.

of a yellowish brown is known to ento-
overlooked. London Purple show that the use of I

Nuraerymen and· farmel'!...write or call to� prioeB

, As to th
. .

h'
.. h b'"

n qoantltle•. J. K.•JOJ."jES. Wholesale and

mologists as Sitorw8 lineellus. not; hav-
ell' re_presslon, w ich IS lD ,�uc a com inatdorr IS valuable and RetaU Druggist, Topeka, Kas.

ing been sufficiently well known to
such cases desirable, no method of practicable for- the treatment of the •

.

have received an English name. I destroying the insects themselves, apple�scab fungus and the apple worm, 'StraWberries
-- Wanted: �o::rB��

have observed this species also on the
whether in younger or adult stage, is even In a very wet season. .

" �hatour:�wRobln80nBtra""berr:v18theldeal
Practicable

.

to th
.

.

, 01 mar e purposee, Ie largeo' Btrong, .tam·

apple, 'feeding on the leaves though ' OWlDg e vartety of
. Inate,flrm as Captain Jack. ,. '0,"'"'' plants

not in sufficient abundance to�erit at- food on which t�ey �ay subsist, and to
The character and condition of nurs- ¥�.?��:..'rr�tknO""D Varle��BJ.°�31!};H�nd

.

tention. Probably it may feed' upon
their wide dis�rlbutlOn. They do not ery stock exerts a far greater influence

Rox 6, Lawrenoe; lias.

the leaves of the peach asweH, and this congregate, as do 'some injurious upon the success of an orchard than is

may be its errand among your trees.
insects, but are found separately, usual_ly supposed. The Professor of

Neither of, these is the. tr.ue plum
scattered throughout orchard, vine- Hort�culture in the Experiment Station

curculio, which is much like'the snowy
yard, field and garden. The only at Stillwater, Ok" reports that, with

curculio, though of a darker 'color and
method of avail is the reduction of sever�l �undT.'ed apple trees, bought

with a pair 'of prominent dark polished t�eir future n�mbers by ,the destruc- from a number of widely separated
tubercles in the middle of the wing

tlOn of the'twigs with the contained nu�serym�n la8� year, this. point was

covers on the back.
. eggs, and with those observant garden- qUlte noticeable. From one order of,

.

The third species of insect, "thewar- er� who regula�ly prune their vines, stock 29 per cent. was lost entirely

hke fellows," are the qewly hatched
thiS plan _will wlll be found pl'ofitable and had to be replaced this sI-ring,

young of a bug related to the common
at a relatively small outlay of time. From another the loss was only 10 per

ill-scented squash bug. The species is
cent., being about one-third what it

called by Hubbard "the leaf-footed JR' �
was from the other. The trees from

bug" (LeptOyl088'J.l8 phyllopus), and is
_

(li(JOmCU lurt. which the 29 per cent. was lost came

normally found feeding' upon various
a long way and were subjected 1p a

weeds, the thistle, the milkweed and
heavy freezing in the transfer from the

occasionally the yucca. Its "wa;like" Spraying Orchards in a Wet SeMon. railroad to Stillwater; and it should be

character goes no farther than in ap-
New York Experiment Station Bul- said that adverse ,circumstances with

pearance. The adult is a brown bug letbi' No. 48, contains an account of the whole planting explain the large.

abo.ut an inch long, with long slender spraying for apple !:lcab and appleworm tota.l loss. Trees from Texas lost 10

legs and antennre, the hind legs in the during the season of 1892 upon trees per cent., as noticed; trees from south

shank being greatly expanded into a mostly of the King and Baldwin varie- eastern Missouri lost 14 ner cent.; trees

flat,leaf-like form,marked with a cream
ties. The season was such as is sup-

from Kansas City lost 22 per cent.;· and AlE MONEY
white irregular blotch; a beit of the posed to favor the growth of both the trees from Georgia lost the 29 per cent.

cream white color crosses the middle fungus and the worm and make the ap-
mentioned above. While You ·Sleep.

of the back also. plication of fungicides a difficult mat-
---------

In Florida the adults have been no- tel'. Ameteorological table shows that The Oklahoma 'Experiment Station STAHL
a::;;;*

ticed injuring the young buds and ten- during June, when the first two spray- �as lately received many complain_ts of
' 'S

del' shoo,ts of the orange and punctur- ini'S were given the trees, there were
lDsect pests, with request for relief.

ing the ripe fruit, causing it to drop. fifteen. rainy days, with an excess rain- The cut-worm family and the squash EXCELSIOR'
?�r corre�pondeD:t should report any. fa�l for the month of 1.31 inches. bugs seem to be the worst offenders'

lDJury whiCh he lS able to trace ce� Bordeaux mixture and Paris green or
and really are difficult to manage. Th� FRUITDRIER

tainly to .this insect in his locality, as London purple were used in combina-
Director recommends for the various

a fact of mterest and likely to be new .. tion, and Paris green was used alone. squash bugs the use in spray, of soap

The formula for the Bordeaux 'mixture suds, to which has been added enough
was: Sulphate of copper (crytltals), six

Paris green to give a decided tinge of

pounds; lime (unslaked), four pounds;
color to the solution. Older' plants

water, forty gallons.
should also be hilled up to the flrst leaf.

, The arsElDites were used at the rate
If the stems show signs of decay it is'

of two and one-half ounces to forty gal-
from the presence of the larvre or mag

Ions of liquid. The cost of applying gots producing the squBsh bugs and

four and one-half gallons (the average
the vines should be pulled up and

amount required) of either of the com- burned, without� delay. The moths

binations was about 7 cents per tree for
that are so common around the llIomps,

each spraying. Spraying with Paris
these warm evenings, are in most in

green alone cost about half as much. stances the perfect insects of some of

Four spraylngs were given, and the
the c\lt-worm families, and should ,b�

author thinks this number sufficient destroyed. Into a pan pour an i_n'ch of
for even very wet seasons.

water and a tablespoonful of kerosene.

Trees should be weIi pruned, so that
Into this set a lighted lantern or lamp,

all parts may be reached by the.!:lpray.
and place where the moths can be' at

Well-pruned trees allow free access of
tracted by the flame, and dashing

light and air, preventing the fungi
down fall into the oil and die. If thjs

from securing as strong a foothold. plan were purflued by our farmers per

Pruned trees may be sprayed more
sistently in the ear!y spring, . for a �ew

economically than others. The first years. the cut-worm plague would 00 a'

application was made June 13, about a thing of the past.
•

week after the petals had fallen.
The author now thinks this applica

tion should have been made earlier ,

EYergreens
Fruit and Fore.t Trees.
m,!Dl,!Dl for IIPriq trade,. A

umpleorderof 200 ..._�
three ,..r1etl.... for II. or f!!IO;
88ven varletl.... fer IGh'm.�:ft!�:o'fb:'n":.l ofe�i>�nl ....
paid. 86 Plllle ",,�o�aod�o.
to�ro.ever_no ng,EE! •_B,H,RickerCo. ��d"IN:'Tr'.rr

'FRU IT�Y�f,2H�!q�
TbeS..ad..... ·__b'

erent ."'•• all4 ,,1001. JIlUltrated Oa'alo",. ftee.
, BLY.MYJ!:KIBONWOBK8VO"Vlllc�O.

JIlvapllrateP Fruit DAY
and NIGHT. Catalogue
tree upon appllollltlon.

Address
WRLlAM STAHL

BVAPORATOR COMP'Y,
oumCY,ILL.

The White Tree-Oricket.
Find enclosed specimens of black

berry. and raspbe.r�y canes killed by
some msect deposltmg eggs in same.

Please tell me what you can about
them and if there is any way of com-

bating them. C. E.
Hamlin, Kas.
Answe1·.!.._The injury complained of

is the work of the white tree-cricket
an-insect too common in Kansas fruit
gardens. The raspberry canes are

pierced with punctures close together
in a slightly irregular row, extending
sometimes four or five inches along the
cane. Upon splitting the wood in the
line of t�e row of punctures they will
be found to extend i!lto the pith, and at
the bottom of each, in the pith, will be
found a long shining egg soon to be
hatched into the young cricket. The
crickets belong to an order of insects, the
Orthoptem, in which the rp.etamorpho
sis is incomplete; that is; the young
resemble the adults except in their

Mention KANSAS FARMERwhen answering.

COM'PLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At laat 8medical work that teua the ca_,

deocribeB the e1!ects, point. the remedy; This
Is sclentl1lcalJ.y the moat valuable,.artlatlcally
the moat beauiltUlismedical book ...at has ap-

r'=��r�tratf�'rri tti,��:,���,
subjects 'treated are Ne"OUB DeblUty, Im_l!()

ten� SteriUty, Development, VaricoCele, The
HUB ni,Those Intending lIIaiTIage, ete.

e�'nm��ld�e'::'r�<::''''1�J::
cooerl.. 0/ MedfDml� aa mppl"'d Co Mmr·

�� toM tDOUld aeone [£r _I /olltse

1vO:D1;:Bf!tfl'llt¥tM'B�"?ik. tentB fOr ChU

tiltwill be eent free, under eeal,while the edlo
on lo.sts. If convenleot enclose ten cents to

INI¥ postage alone. AddreBB the publlBhen.

ERIE ME.DICAi. CO�.
'

...
B'IJ'lI'II'ALO, N. Y.

Spring medicine and Hood's Sarsaparilla
are synonymous terms, so pJpular is this
great medicine at this season.

•



Water 1l.5S per cent.
Dey matter , 88.47" ",

Profits in Poultry.Orode r.roteln 84.49" ..

Crude' at.: I$.4ft
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-My last�rdogenb' free extract � � ::

.,ru e 1l re · 4..... article in the KANSAS FARMER on
Ash ; 655 ..

'" Profits in Poultry" seems to have
The grain yields all the way from called the attention of a large number

fifteen to thirty bushels,to the acre. It
of Kansas .and Missouri poultrymen,is true, the' yield is not as much as
from the leiters I received. I con- Plenty of gravel is an essential part

corn;' but as the grain is far richer in
cluded to look around and see how of poultry diet.

protem, ete., it will fill places in feed- --- _

ing that corn cannot.. But besides the profitable the farmers in this, Grant Hens must have grit and gravel a�d
bean being very rich, the plant com- township, Neosho county, Kansas, were sand and dirt.aud fresh water daily.
pares very favorably with clover and making poultry, or if they were mak-

ing any improvement. In order to getalfalfa. The crop. cut as hay, will t id f th f t I '11 k
yield from one and a half to two tons

a correc .1 ea 0 e ao s Wl ma e

per acre. The total crop in this form a �om�arls�n of wha� we farmers were

can be ground through a suitable feed -doing m this townslrlp. Twelve.yea:s
grinder-we use the duplex that grinds ago last January! when I landed m t_lllS

" county from Indiana, I was breeding
ear corn-and will anal,Y ze as good as Plymouth ,Rocks, and they were the
bran andwillmak.e a good concentrated first that was in this part of Kansas.
feed. !he questlon 1� asked, cannot

Poultry-raising at that time was lim
�he. dairyman raise thl,S crop and use

ited and badly mixed up on breeds, but1t m the place of bran, cotto� seed
to-day you may find many standard

meal and Iinseed meal, for which he
ones. Eggs at that time were taken to

yearly pays out so much money? When k t' b k t A ltttl b I
th K dai: d' t th 1 mar e m uc e s, 1 e oy,e ansae airyman a op s e va u-

h hi ft
.

to k t
bl t· f '1' hi h ave seen nn 0 en, gomg mar e

a, e prac ice 0 SOl mg scows, e
Ith

",

littl . t' b k t b t t
has one of the best plants for that pur-

Wl eg.gs In a e m_ uc e, u 0-

pose right here. Surely a plant that day he is a younlf man. and eggs are

has such a feeding value claimed for it taken to market m crates. I see them

and has come triumphantly through pass my door every week, dozens of

the drouths of 1890 and 1892 in Kansas them.. .

with a good yield of grain and fodder, .Before I grve you any· f!g�res. If you
can claim a little attention of the Kan- wl1110�k on the map y�u will se� th.at
saa f Stark lS surrounded witb towns In dis-

armer.
tance from two four miles; by this you

B?fore last summer, t?e crop at the
see the furritory' of its trade. First I

statl?n was not extenslve enough �o wEmt to two of the leading storekeeperstest Its feeding value. Last season SlX in Stark to learn of them how manyand one-half acres. w?re devoted � the
eggs they had shipped out in the

crop of �our varletles. A po:tlOn of months of Marcb and April. The flrm

eaCh. varlety was, put up as slla:ge• a ofWeddle & Cooper shipped 'iIi' MarchportlOn cut for bay, and �he re�alI�der 3,300 dozen; in April, 3.030 dozen..Tbe
was le.ft to mature for seed. ThlS gIves firm of Harper Bros. shipped in March
�aterlal e.nough t? carryon some feed- 2,760 dozen, and in April 2,580 dozen.
mg expe;lmeIl;ts m a small· w_ay. As Tbere are· other firms in Stark that I
yet the sllage IS the only portlOn that did not go to, as these two are the lead
has bee� fed. It h.as bee.n fed out to ing ones, and I am very thankful to
some dalry cattle w.lth qUlte favorable these gentlemen for these figures. The
results,. and ,so, wlth �he knowledge figures here given do not include the
that thlS wo'!ld be an mcomp�ete pa- eggs that were sold in the city or that'
per and a� In�omplete experlment,.I went back into tbe country for setting.
agree� to glve It, although the experl- The average price paid has been about

�ent 1S not far e?-ough advanced to 11 cents per dozen. Then I went
raw many concluslOns.

.. among the farmers, and they averaged
T�e crop made a surprlsmg growth from thirty-five to forty dozen a week;

durmg the hot, dry weather of the while some fall below others reach
'past summer. While corn on all sides nearly 100 dozen a w�ek Of course
was witheri�g up, this was unaffected. ,these figures would have bElen larger,
The �eed was planted' May 23! a!ld but this being the time of the year

the ensllage Cl'Op for -the four varletles when every farmer's wife is setting
was cut August 24, making 'a cro� in every hen she can, and a large number
three months. At the date of cuttmg, of them have on hand now 300 little
the va;ieties we:e in.different stages of chicks. By these figures we can clearly
�atu;lty; and thIS POInt should be ke�t see that this part of Kansas is awake
m mmd, as later you will see that It to the profits in poultry. A number of
showed its effect upon the milk. our farmers have things very conven-

The Yellow �oy was the most ma- iently fixed for poultry-raising, and a
•

.
ture. It had so nearly reached matur- numberwill build larger henneries after
ity that the leaves had begun to fall. harvest. The writer is one of them.
The Edamame was the next in order, No State in the q_nion has better ad
and wal;J only a few days behind the vantages for raising chickens, and I do
Yellow Soy. In both of these the bean not know a farmer in Kansas that is 80
was fully formed. Third in order of unlucky as to have a wife that does not
maturity was the Kiyusuke Daidzu. take a great interest (in fact, all of it,)PIL'ES, FISTULA",.Here the seed was about h�lf grown. in poultry-raising, and I do not guess
,The fourth variety, Yamagata Cha- at things when I say if the farmers will
Daidzu, is a late variety. It has a long only fix up things for a business in

. A.nd all other DlBeases of the Rectum cured by Drs. Thornton a Minor. KIUUI&8 City.perl?d of 'blossoming; and at time of' poultry for their wives, in five years
cuttmg was not fully out of blossom, from to-day you wl'll not hear so much,

Mo,. without lenife, ligature or eaustica-no money to be paid untU patient is cured.· We alSQ
make a iipecial� of Diseases of Women and Diseases of the Skin. Beware of all doctors who

although some of the seed waS �bout about mortgages. But it has been a want .my part of their fee In advance, even a note, In the end you will find them expensive luxu
h If

' ries, Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how tel avoid
a grown. This variety is often wonder to me, sometimes, the way some IIha.rpers and quacks. omce. No. 100 Wes� Ninth Street. Rooms 30-31·32 BUJ:;ker BuUdlnr,

1$93.

oaugiit by fJ'98t before the seed is :.:n,&
ture. T4e following are the yields of
ensilage PEll�'lloi-e: ',' ,

.

Yellow 80,-: :
;' .5.88 ton,.;.

Jl'damame; ,' 12 ..

KiJoaU1te : , ,.,� ..

Yamagata Cha-Daidztt 5.81 ..

The 'ensilage kept in excellent condi
tion untirthe silo was opened. Infeed
ing out some corn ensilage that was

put on top, the bean, ensilage was

reached before It was expected, so it
lay a few days, which affected the top
somewhat. The four varieties were

placed in.�he silo in one layer, which
was divided into four parts by loose
board partitions, and, as one variety
had to be fed out at a time,..this some

what exposed the remaining ones. AI

though 'very little of the outslde
actually spoiled, the cows .did not eat it

nearly as well as the part that had not
been exposed.

'

When the ensilage is fresh and good,
all stock eat it as eagerly as they do
the corn ensilage.
• ,

(To be cont�n1ud mxt week.)

A Dairy Test of Boy Bean Ensilage.
A paper read,by Prof. F, C. Burtis, Sta.te Agri
cultural college. before the State Daley Aaaoci
ation.

Undoubtedly many, of. my hearers
have, read the various reports on the

Soy bean, given from time to time in
the last two years, so I will suppose
you are somewhat familiar with its
growth and, characteristics. Perhaps
many have availed themselves of the

opportunity of" obtaining free sample
packages of the seed from the station
and have tested this va.uable plant for
themselves. Although it was intro
duced into the United States many
years ago, the discussion and question
of its value and 8.daptability have been
awakened by its introduction into Kan
sas by Prof. Georgeson,where it is prov
ing a great success as a fodder plant.
Here is a plant said to be the richest
known vegetable substance. Rein says:

•
"In point of nutriment, the Soy bean is
of all vegetables nearest to meat." Re
cent analysis gives the following re

sult:

far�ers' wivefj had things fixed for during thewintel' s�n . .4. fewcart'loads'
them, that they ever attempted to raise of.dUst gathered' off the road in the-summer
a chicken. These cases ,are getting .time and housed "way, is t�e best that can
more rare every. year and the faster' be used,for both purposes.'

"
.

th bett f K '1 .DQ ,.not keep yo,ur' poultry con1lnEld i�,e er! or "ansas a one can pro- small pens; give them therun ot the tarDi
duce over and, above what she does yard and orchard whenever. the crops al-:'
now, to cover up that big sum 9f 16,000;- low.
000 dozen eggs that Uncle Sam has to Do not allow the young to .run through
import every year to feed his children. the wet grass or be caught in a shower.
I hear of some complaint of .Iioe tl},is As to diseases of fowls, time will not al

sprtng, but if every farmer will only low me to say much on this subject. If you

subscribe for the KANSAS FARMER and have observed the rules already given, the
. . -. chances are your poultry will not be much

read Its columns they will soon learn troubled by disease. If, howev.er, sicknesshow to get rid of them. shQWS i�self, notwithstanding, separate the
Stark, Kas. J. R. COTTON. sick ones immediately trom the rest;, and,

unless a. valuable towl, the cheapest remedy
The sunflower is the best egg-pro- will be to take off its head and bury both

ducing food known for poultry, keep- �he fowl and the malady deep enough un

ing them in thriving condition, and del' the ground to prevent the others from

largely Inoreastng the productdan of catch!ng it. I will, say this, that most !>f
eggs. Every poultry-raiser who"tries tlJ.e diseases to which fowls are subject can '

it will find that this is the best food 'be successfully treated if taken in time;
. such is my experience, and this-includes

known for. glossmg .the plumage of both cholera and roup.-S. P. Ebl/, fn
fowls, and IS almost Indispensable fol' Amenoon Poultry Yard..

'

those who want to fit their birds for
'

exhibition to the best advantage. , ThQ
Hussian sunflower is· easily rais�"d, re
quiring very Uttle care, and can be
grown in fence corners and other
places .diffleulb to cultivate. Its, pro
duction of seed is immense, yielding
often at the rate of 100 bushels to the
acre. It should be' planted, in hills
four feet apart, any time from the 10th
of :Ma.y tothe 1st of July. Three' quarts
of seed will plant an acre.-IowaHome
stead.

Oautio Balsam.
GARRISON, Oolo., May 5,189'2.,

PM .LatDrmce-WiUfa71ll Co•• CleDelIJnd. 0.:
:While breaking a horae last fall I 'sweeneJed

him, and having cured a number of C&868 of
aweene, with JOur Cautio BalBDiD I tried it. I
used one bottle'according, to directions. 'It
oured the lameneea immediatel" but the shoul
der does not flll up; Perhaps JOU can tell.me a

WQ too cure him. (COntinue the treatment.
L.-W."Co�) PRANK E. §\NOW. .

Thin� to be Avoided.
Do not place your 'coops. In the open field,

yard or orchard, where rains will soak and
the mys of the sun beat down upon them.
Do not give them more soft or moistened

feed at one time than they will eat; nor al
low them, if possible.access to impurewater:
And remember that wet and filth are the,
greatest enemies to fowls, whether old or'
young,
When the young chickens are about to

leave their mother, or what amouuta to the
same thing, she is about to leave them, de
cide for them their future roosting place
and train them to go there in the evening.
If you want any tor table use take those

of inferior quality, and keep your best to
stock your yard. Take them quietly from
the roost the evening before, and do not
capture them after a iong chase' over the
farm with boys and dogs after them. Their

If you know of anyone contemplating bllJroosting place should be dry all the year ing Creamery or Oheese Faotoey Maehlnel'J. re
round, cool and airy in the summer, and fer them to Davis & Rankin Bldg. and JIlfg. Co .•
closed up and warm in. the winter. I ;do ChIcago. Ill-, lsrgeet manufacturers of these
not believe in glass houses for chickens aJiy gOods in the world. Low prieea and fair dealing
more than for human beings to live in. If 1;1 their motto. Alexandra Improved Cream
fowls are allowed to roost in the stables the Silparator a speclalt,. Bee cut abOve. CapacltJ
warmth of the cattlewill be beneficial and . 2,IiOO to 1,«'00 Ibs. per hour. Two horae powerwill

,
ron it, The, &Jeomanufacture Fairlu.mb Cheese

the yield of eggs increased during the win- Color. Falrlamb Cheese Dreesing, Fairlamb Ren-
ter montbs. This will be a qilestion of ex. Det Extru.ct, Fairlamb Butter Color and the
pediency with the owner,' as the presence Babcock Milk Teeter and everything in the line
of poultry in the staples is in some respects ofmachineey and suppliee for butter and cheese

objectionable. _
factories. If 'ou wish to bllJ fro,m the manu-

When they are kept over night in a sep- facturers girect, write for qaotations and dis

arate chicken house. the fioor under the counts. All lrOods guaranteed firSt.c1sas or can

roosts should be covered with dry earth or be returned at our expense.
'

coal ashes, and be cleaned out and renewed Dam' & Rnnlrin BIdw and lIf[ Coonce a week, or not less than once in two QIlAlll llJ!.. ltllg..
weeks, according to the number it a.coom- 240 to :ali2 West Lake,Street,
modates. If you keep the roost poles and CHICAGO, ,- ILLlNOIS.
inside of your hen house dusty your fowls
will not be troubled with lice, and the drop- BUTTER AND CHEESE MAKERS, pleaae

pin!!,s mixed with the earth or ashes fo�
nctlce that :ycu will, &8 a rule, lind me

an excellent manure,- II' source ot profit gen- �:.y-c!tt:;::·B�I�dfD::-·j:..�':.�a�k�':��c:!':�
erally neglected. �rl� ':o:i:�:::d�:i.:r::..r:,,:,o�'::[l,":l�::'
There ought also be kept a dusting box, tIling Chr. Haisen's Butter Color, Oheele Oolcr.

containing several bushels of dry earth, ,to" Rennet JIIxtraet arid Rennet Tablets (for farm

d t th f I 'th d t b th
cheeaem&1tlug). J. H. MONRAD, D'W. Washlngteu

accommo a e e ow s WI a us a St" Ohloago.

ST. J ..&.COJiS O'IL
. CURE".

R-S---e-:·U":M:A.'I'IS::M-,
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS,

BRUISES, 'BURNS, SWELLINGS,
NEURALGIA.

" ,
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�fae IrimiJlI 9>ocfot.
Oonducted by HENRY W. ROBY.M.D.. con.ultlng

..nd operating lurgeon, Topella. K..... to whom all
oorreapondence relating to thl. department .hould
be addresoed. This department I. Intended to help
Ita readers acquire a better IInowledge of how to
live long and well; Corre.pondenta wl.hlng ..n
.wen and pre�crlptlon. by mall wUl pleue enclose
one dollar when they write.

•

Answers to Oorrespondents.
FAMILY DOOTOR :-1 would like your opin

ion when to take off a bruised limb-before
or after reaction-through the KANSAS
FARMER. I like your piece in our last pa-
per. ADAM H. ZIM�ERB.
Hiawatha, Kas., May 19, 189B.
If the limb is merely bruised, it should

not be taken off at all. It should be cured
and left on. If it is crushed so badly as to
destroy circulation and life in the limb, then,
generally, the sooner the better, so that the
patient will have practically one experience
of shock and injury to recover from. Gen
erally, primary amputation is much better
than secondary, for the period of recovery
is much shorter than the double recovery,
first from the mangling and then from the
amputation. But there are cases where
that course will not 'do to follow. A limb
may be so badly injured that from loss of
blood and from nervous shock, and possibly
from previous ill health, the patient .cannot
tolerate the added strain and burden of
chloroform ,and amputation. In a few cases

it is all we can possibly do' to get reaction
and save life from'the shock of the injury
wttbout-addlng any other burden. In such
a case we are obliged to wait and fight first
the battle for life, and thenmake the ampu
tation whenever the patient's conditionwill
permit. "

In such a case the very highest grade
of surgical skill, knowledge and judgment
are required. 1;mperfect knowledge, defi
cient skill or poor judgment'.have lost many
patients in such emergent condition��
FAMILY DoOTOR:-How many tumors can

one person have at the same timet and
what proportion of the entire POPUlation
have tumors 1 S. D. J.
Garden City, May 19, 1898.
You might almost as well ask how many

dollars one person can have. There is no

known limit to the number of tumors a pa
tient 'may have. He may be covered with
flhem as a toad is with warts, or a facewith
freckles. ;Efvery lymphatic gland in the
body may become a tumor, and no man has
ever given us the count of the lymphatics.
Every cell in bone, cartilage, muscle and
tendon may become the nucleus or center of
a growth properly called a tumor.
But, while the l!umber of tumors possible

is entirely unknown, yet the actual occur
rence of these growths is far less than the
possible number. It is seldom that any per
son is affiicted with many tumors at any
one time. In a majority of instances the
numberwill not exceed two or three, while
many have but one, on theother hand, some
patients develop lymphatic tumors in large
crops, up to a hundred or more.
Only last week I removed from one pa

tient thirty-two of .these tumors at one sit
ting and left a gbodly number for another
day's work. Th(\y were thickly spattered

· over his neck and face, extending down
ward behind the collar bone, and in .depth
clear back against the spinal column. Itwas
an exceedingly difficult and dangerous job.
The growths ranged in size from that of a
pea to a hen's egg. They were scattered
'all through the tissues of the IJ#lCk, above,
below and alongside of the carotid artery,
jugwar vein, and mixed up with all the
smaller vessels and nerves and grown fast
to muscles and tendons and everything they
touched. Their attachments were as tough
as leather and necessitated the most care
ful dissection to get them out and not take
the patient's life. During the operation,
arteries, and veins, nerves and muscles,
were laid bare, and the dissections made so
close to them that a slip of the knife or
scissors might have proved fatal. But,
fortunately, no accident happened, and the
man ls doing well. .

As to the proportion of population subject
· to tumors, there are no certain statistics.
But a very large majority of all ,the people
have some form of neoplasm or false
growth. It may only be a wart, a wen, a

bunion, a corn, an enlarged gland, a tonsil
or a weeping sinew. These neoplasms range
in size from a millet seed to a hundred
pounds or more. I have removed several
tumors weighing from forty to seventy-five
pounds, and cases are reported of much
larger ones being successfully removed.
FAMILY DOOTOR:-Could you tell us,

through the FARMER, what would be the
best remedy for constipation of an infant,
age 5 months. I. W. P.
Topeka, May 18, 1898.

.

T!1,ere is but one best remedy for any con
dition' of ill health, and as the symptoms
and physiological conditions are greatly
diversified, and as there are no two cases

exactly alike, and from your letter nomeans
of knowing the cause or conditions, I can-

· not say which is the best. remedy. There
are fifty or more remedies more or less
frequently used in constipation with suc

cess, and the remedy that will relieve one

REAVEs.-I have a mare, 6 years old,
that has had the heaves for about two
months. I have not given any medi
cine. Please tell me what to give her.
Wanamaker, Kas. G. C.

The live stock that paid the best in theAnswer.-If you will take your mare fields lay in the shade to rest.
off of dry feed and give her a run of
two months on grass, it may cure her,
but when the heaves once become con

firmed; there is little tobo done except
to palliate .the disease by careful
dieting.
, NASAL DISCHARGE.-Will you tell
me what ails my horses? I have four
head that have been running awhibish
colored discharge for about four
months. When they first took it they
bled at the nose. One horse apparently
quit running and .hen died. F.
Sunny Dale, Kas.
An,swer.-This may be a peculiar

form of influenza of which we have
seen a few cases this lipring, but it may
be something'more serious, which can

only be determined by a personal ex

amination. We advise you to have
the horses examined by a competent
veterinarian.
SICK MARE-QUESTIONS.-(l) I have

a seven-year· old mare that has stop
page of the urine. A .year ago she was
bred in the morning and at night she
was sick. We doctored her all night
and in the morning called in a

., horse
doctor," and he said she had inflamma
tion of the womb and would die, so he
would not give anything. She lay all
day, and, in the evening, got bet�er.
(2) Would it be saie to breed her agam?
(3) Is the perfect impregnator adver
tised hi the KANSAS FARMER a fraud,
or not?

.

C. M. S.
Answer.-(l) Your mare is troubled

with indigestion. Give her a table
spoonful of tpe followingmixture three
times a. day in her feed: Powdered
wood-charcqal, bicarbonate of soda and
gentian root, in equal parts, mixed.
(2) Yes. if she seems to be all right.
-(3) I have never had an opportunity to
test it but I 'see it highly recommended._
Some,mar�s are naturally barren and
cannot be m,ade to breed by any means.

type of case as if by magic, will do no

earthly good in some other t.ype of case.

Constipation is not the disease at all in a

vastmajority of cases where it is present.
It is only a symptom of some disorder back

of,it, just as smoke is the sign of fire back of
it. If you extinguish the fire you end the
smoke and if you cure the cause of consti
pation: you end the constipation. So
the study of the case must be to find
out the particular physiological disorder
underlying the constipation. That found
and overcome, all is well. There are

a few remedies that become very frequently
useful, fromthe fact that disorders of d!
gestion are frequently the cause of consti

pation. Bryonia, chelidonium, nux vomica
and sulphur are each serviceable in cases

where the lubrication of the bowel is de
ficient or the muscular activities too dull.
If there were always one best remedy for
all kinds of constipation, and one best rem

edy for all types of cough, all types of
headache, all types of rheumatism, and so

on through the catalogue ofdiseases,itwould
be very easy for all men and women to be
come good doctors, because then as soon as

the best remedy was discovered all could
use itwith equal success. But there is no

such royal road to medical success. It is a
continuous and weary plodding, a continual
analysis of symptoms and physical condi
tions in the patient; and a careful scrutiny
of life, habits and environment that enables
any physician to determine whtoh remedy
is best in themidst of a maze of conditions
and infiuences making up that complex con
dition we call disease in any given case.

ijClle lfJeterinarian.
We cordially invite our readers to ConSUlt ns

whenever they desire anr luformatlon In regard to
.IOk or lame animals. and thUg 88.I.t u. In mailing
thIs department one of the Intere.tlng feature. of
the KANIoA8 FA__B. Give age, eolor ..nd 80X of
animal. stating .ymptoms accnrately. of how long
.tandlng. and whitt treatment'. If ..ny\ h... been re
aorted to. All replies through thl. 00 urun are free.
Sometimes parties write us reque.tlng a reply by
mall, and then It ceues to be ..public benellt. Snch
requesta must be aooompanied by a fee of one dol
I..r. In order to reoelve a promp. reply, all lettere
for this department should be addre.80d ,dlreot to
our Veterin8l'7 Bdltor. DB. S. C. ORR.'Manh..ttan.
KBII.

The Shawnee County Horticultural
Society will hol� a picnic meeting at
the residence of P. J. Sprang next
Thursday.

-------------------

Harne•• and Boggy-Free O�r.

A$10 set of harness for only $4.55. A
$100 top buggy for only $49.75. You
can examine OUl' goods at your place
beforepayingonecent. Send for illus trat ..
ed catalogue,giving prices to consumers'

that are less than retail dlialers actual
cost. Send address and thIS notice to
Alvah Mfg. Co., Dept. C 295 Chicago, Ill.

OBA�CO
HILL'SCRLORIDEOFGOLDTableta

Twill
completely dOltroy the dOllre for Tobacco

In any form In from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly'.' harmle.s, caUII8 no .Ickness. and may be
Klven In .. cup of tea or COIll!e, without tbe

J:I'A IT li:no\\:!edgeofthe patient,who w 11 voluntarily
, stop Smoking or Chewing In a few days.

"

. EASILYPor sale by ftrst-c RII. rU.lllltl, or IIOnt by mall on -

CUREDcelpt of 81.00. Ask forHII.L'S Tablets, and take no others.

':Particulars tree} THE OHm CHEMICAL co••\ljmall. Address 3 t, 33, and 33 Opera Block, LIllIA, O.

KanB8S Oity Live Stook Market.
Messrs.White & Rial write the KAN

SAS FARMER under date May 20th as

follows:
Receipts for the past week-were 19,-

667 cattle; 42,388 hogs, and 19,896
sheep. The cattle market took quite
an tmexpeoted turn during the week,
prices declining 30 to 50 cents. This
was caused by the tightness of the
money market. Packers having large
stocks of meat in their coolers, pre
ferred to unload rather than stock up,
consequently bought very lightly, but
the bad break of Wednesday and Thurs- Farm Loans.
day checked receipts, and we had a re-, Lowest rates and every accommodation
action of 10 to 15 cents yesterday' and I to borrowers on. good farm loans in eastern

1
.

St ken d Kansas. Speclal rates on large loans.to-day from ow point. oo ers an
Write or see us before making your re-feeders suffered worse than any other newal. T. E. BowlUN & Co.,

class of cattle in the d,ecline, espeo- JonAS 'RIIIMlnl!'. 1111 W. Bath St.. Topelra.
ially anything on the western order, as
we have had almost no demand for any
thing to go to the country the past
week. Cows and' heifers sold' lower
than previous week, but did not break
as badly as steers. We think the out
look favorable' for higher prices unless
money matters should gradually get
worse, which we are inclined to think
will not be the case.

The hog market was very nervous

and unsettled, but did not break as

badly as cattle, prices bobbing up and
down within a range of 10 to 20 cents,
closing prices being much the same

this week as last.
The continued heavy receipts of

sheep has caused a still farther decline
in prices, and while there is a fair de-
mand for good sheep at the decline, SEALED' PROPOSALScommon sheep are almost unsaleable. •

St, Louis Wool Market.
Allred C. Reynolds, Secretary of the St.

Louis Commission Company, writes the
KANSAS FARMER: Prices for wool have de
cllned . every day this week, with a tend;ncy
to further decline. Receivers are. 'free
sellers at appended quotations; while buy�
ers reluctantly pay them.
For Kansas and Nebraska: Medium,. 17 to

18c j fine medium, 15 to 160 j light fine, 14 to
150 j heavy flue, 12 to 180 j extra heavy and
low, 8 to 9c j common or ct;\l'pet, 12 to 180.

Of all meat mutton is the healthiest, espe
cially in hot weather.

PhilipJagode&Co. '

succeeeors to
DAVID SCULL & CO.,

WOOL
No. 1:1. 14 and 16 Letitia Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
Consignments and Correspond

ence Solicited.
CASH ADVANCES MADE.

Refer by permission to

Independence l'Yational Bank,} Philadelphia.G,rard National Ba1Jk,
,

,,1
( Firat pnbll.hed May 24. 1803.)

Sealed proposal. will be recelv"d at the omoe of
the Board of PublloWork. of the State of K..n....
at Topella. Kans.... until 2 p, m. on Mond ..y. Jnne
19. 1893. and opened Immediately thereafter•.for all
labor and material requt-en In the oonstructlon of
.. detached ward cottage for tbe Insane at 08llwa
tom Ie. Kan.as. under the provtston of Bonae Bill
No. 245. approved Maroh 11. IAOa. In aooordance with
the drawing. and .peoillcation. prepared therefor
by Seymonr Davis. Phte Architect, copies of whloh
may be seen at tbe omce of the Board. Stete c..pltol
ground •• after May 27. 1893.
Each bid lIlu.t be accompanied by a certilled

oheck ,for a sum not le.s tban 6 per cent. of the
..mount of the proposal. 'made payable to B. M.
Soott. President or the Board of Public WorllsiIItate of Kano88. and to be forfeited to the Stete or
Kons... 8S liquidated and ....e••ed damage.:'y the
sueee..ful bidder. If they fall to enter Into contract
and give the required bond on or before June 27,
181>8. '

The right I. re.erved by the Board to reject any
or all bids If It be deemed In the Interelt of the
.tate so to do.
No proposalwlll be received ..fter the time above

de��':.a':�posal will be tnolosed In an envelope.
BeBled Ind marked "Proposals for wo-I< and mate·
rial. required for the completion of a detached'
ward cottRlle for the In.ane at O.awatomle. Kan·
S88," and ·ad<1re.sed to Wm.Wylie., Seoretary Board
of PublicWorll•• Topella. Kaneas.
C('mpanle. or IIrms bJddlng will give their Indl·

vidual name., as well as the IIrm name; with their'
addre••es.
All blddere are Invited to be pre.ent at the open-

Ing of bldB. either In person or by attorney. '

Olllce Board of Publlo Works. .

II. M. SCOTT, Pre.ldent.
WM. WYKES. Beoretary.

Horse Own,ersl.Try
QOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
I Blfe Speedr 1D4 r..ltln CUrt

The 8af'ed.. Be.t BLI.TER ever used. Talles
the place of &It liniments tor ml1(f or S9vere action.
Removes &11 Bnnche. or Blemishes trom 80...0.
and Cattle. SUPER-IiEDE. ALL CAUbTE'-.YOR FIRINO. Im_itllil toJl1"OCWce'Mt'or ,!em.. ,,"
Elvery bottle Bold Iswarranted to live Batlsfactlon

Prloe '1 .•0 per bottle. Sold 'I>y drnm.ta, or
80nt by ezprelB. char.e. paid,with full direotloDB
for Ita u.e. Send tor de.crlptlve clrCDl8l'l.f"
THJ!I LAWRElNCE·WILLIAMS CO•• Olel'8Iand 0.

(Flr8t pnbll.hed MayU.1893.) ,

PROPOSALS

ForMateriaI'Required to Oover·l00,000
Feet ofRooflng, to be Delivered f.,

o. b. at LanBing, XaB.

OFFICE OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
May 22. 1893.

Sealed propo.al. will be received at the penlten.
tlary. LanSing. K..... uritll2p. m.,ontbe Uth day of
June. 1893. and opened Immediately thereafter. per
foot for ..ll material reqnlred to cover 100.000 .quare.

feet, more or Ie... of roof for the State penitentiary.
Lan.lng. Kas. Bids to be per .quare foot. .

Bach bid mu.t be accompanied by samples ..nd
specillcations. and the succe••ful bidder .hall send
one competent man to over.ee the execution of the
work. and ahall be required to give good and .um·
clent bond. guaranteeing to keep the roof In w..ter·
tight condition for live year.. No bids will be oon·
sldered for tin or corrugated Iron. All felt u80d
mu.t be 3-ply. .

Each bid mu.t be accompanied by a certilled oheck
for a .um not less than 6 per cent. of the amount of
the propo88l, made payable to S. M. Bco. to Pre.ldent
of the Board of PubliC Work•• State of Kans... ,
and to be forfeited to the State of Kansas ... IIqul.
dated and as.e.80d dalllllge. by the succe.sful bid
der. If they faU to enter Into contract and give the
required bond on or before June 20.1808.
The right I. re.erved by the board to reject any or

all bids If It be deemed In the Intere.t ot the State
so�� ��opo.al will be received after the time above

d,;�':.a'::OP0881 wlll be enolo.ed In an envolope.
fealed and marlled, "Propos..l. for material re
quired 'to oover 100,000 .quare feet. more or lell. per
.quare foot of roollng. at the Kans88 penltentl..ry," .

..nd addressed to Wm. Wyll ..... Secretary of Board
of Publlo Worll., In care of Warden Ch88e. State
penitentiary. Lan.lng, Kas.
Companle. or IIrm. bidding will give their Indlvld·

ual names. ... well a. the IIrm name, with their
addresse•.
All bidder. are Invited to be present at the open.

IDg of bid., either In per.on or by attorney..

S. M. SCOTT, Pre.ldent.
Will. WYKES. Seoretary.

!mnortant to Ladies
WHEN YOU ARE READY
FOR
A NEW DRESS

we have a suggestion for you.
Drop us a postal card or letter asking

'for samples. We will cheerfully send
them to you if you will state as nearly
as you can the kind of goods you wish
and about the price you desire to pay.
Our assortment of Spring and Summer

Washable Dress Goods, Silks andWools

represents the largest and most beauti
fulline ever brought West by us,

Address

��?tWott��,
.

Kansas City.
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.... .l -DTT-'1l!T REPORTS' on 11D1lttJ at 640; .-e;Ieoted. 1 oar at 611c, 1 oar at.

�AI!I 4 • �'No 2l'81!Jnombi8lat 11@72�0; _
No: 8 red,

_,.."""�����"""....,....,..,."""����,..-""-"', 68l1li700 and .1.'10'" red.64@86c."
,.. .. u CORN-Beoeipte for fOrQaelght houri. 101.1500

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. bushelll. .

Themarket broke bad17 ttnder the Influence
of heavy receipts. and e1'en at the $harp decline
there was no aepeciallife to trade, though fair
sales were made both of white and mixed. By
sample on track local: No. 2 mixed, 88�c;,
No. u. mtxed, 88�@IUJ,&c; No. 2whitel 84�@85c:
No.8 white.MOIU�c 8el.f.II: No.2 m xed, 2 cus
localearly at 85c; later•• ears local at Mc. 1 car
1000000at aa"c. II cars local at 88�c. 15 cars Ioeal
at 83%c.l car Memphis at 4O�c; No.2 yellow. 8
cars local at ato, 1 car at 88�c; No. 8 .mixed, 2
cars at the river, at 87'o\c. 8 cars Memphis at (00:
No. II white. 10 cars local at 84�c. II cars local at
84�c. 8 cars Ioeal, swcial at 300 � cars at the
river at S9�c.4 carsMemphisatd�j No. Swhlte.
2 cars 10calatMc. 1 oar local at S4�o.
OATS-Receipts for forty·eight nonre, 22,000

bushele, .

'More coming in andmarket slow. By sample
-on track•. low: No. II mixed, 28@29o; .No. B
mixed, 28@28!4o; No.4 mixed, 1l7@27�o; No.2
white.. 81�fil32c; No. B whlteJ 8O�@81c; No.'
211@211�c. Sales: No 2 mixed, 3 cars at 28�o. 2
cars No. 2 mixed at 290. 1 car No. II mixed at
28�c, and lcar No.2 mlzed at28c: No.8 mixed.
1 car at 28�c. and • cars at 280. -

RYE-None coming In and market firm onder
the influence of_fcity. By sample on track
on tne basis of the Mis8isaippi river: No.2. 61@
620 No. B 58@80c -

MILLEr-As dnIl as ever. bnt prioes on

ohanged. Gllrman. 4O@fiOo per bnsnel, and com.
mon3<i@4Q9__l!!lr bushel.

•

FLAXSEED-Firm and in fair demand, at 930
per bnshel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eiglit hoors\ 280 tons.

and shil>ments. 60' tons. M.arket BlOW. bnt
steady. Ne" PraiIj.h� fanoy. per ton. 19 00;
good to cholce, 17 1M1118 00; prime. 16 00@7 00'

commo�OO@5 60; timothy. fanoy.1l0 00. and
choice 1!O@9 60. .

BUTT Steady. bnt slow. Most of the
country store paokoo. goes to packers. Oream
ery highest _GTBde separator. 28c; finest gath·
ered cream, Z2c.;,. fine fresh. good flBvor. 2I!oi fair

�ood. 140. JJalries-Fanoy farm\ 160; I81r to
liDes. 140. Country .Btore paoKOO-Fancy.

7@18c; fresh and sweet paoking. 14c; Roll
Fancy. 17@18c; ohoice. 160; fait' to good. 15c;
poor and rancid. 12@ISc.

-

OALVES. EGGS-Market slow but steady. Fresh can-

1 @ 120 5 00 1 .......

1
560 dIOOJOoperdozen.·

1.. @ 6 01 2......... 8 60 LIvE POULTRY - Receipts'were better. but
1) @., 7 60 7 6 50 demand was good enoogh to olean up the mar.

STOOKBRS AND FBBDBRB·. ket early in the dar at strong prioes: Evel'f-
2 .. ;'; 1.080 '25 4 ......... 420 800 thingwasqniok sale. Weq1l.0te: Ohicke, broil-
40 Col.. 1.090 8 75 ers, 110 per poond; ctiickens. light. 8�c;

HOGS-Receipts. 4,569. Nearly 3.000 oommon
heavy. 8�0; roosters, old and young. 20c each:

hogs. mostly light and thin Bonthern stuff were spriIlg1l� per d zen. 14 00@5 00; turkey hens.

carried ov.er Snnday. in specnlators' hands. who small. ito; large. 100; go!>blers. 100, duoks. old.
bonllht along from time to time last week. bnt 8!?i:�ring. 8�0; geese. fnIlfeatheroo.6c. Pigoo,s

n' d h b h 7_ I per dozen.
'.

.

were not able to u..,oa t em. A Igs are of to- P ATOES-Market ste.ad"....emand good.
day's arrivals were Bonthem hogs and pigs. The T bl N bl #�"1 b hel
native hogs were about an aV€ral!e In qnality. a e stock: ort.hern ts e.8· II per os ;

Top prices were sllghtl:r better tt'an a week ago. Colorados. II OO@Il 40. New.·12 per bnshel.

The range of PriC� IS shown by the follow. STRAWBERRIES-There were a few crates
.- fr th d sal..... ad receivOO and thll demand was gOQd at firm

. .lUg om e recor 0 ". m e: prioes. The oholoest broDght la. and from that
PIGS AND LIGHTS. on down.as to·quality. -Most as the stock was

No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dock. Av. Pr. in snch poor sliape that 1Il'00@2 25 was an aver-

94. 1111 571) 25 40 .. 18L.6 26 ageprice. Stmd8y's reoeipts were in bad shape.
118 SO 167 6 90. 5� 4O .. 165 6 90 and they BOld atll 25@Il·lIIiper('rate.
62 17L 706 64 tlO .. 170 7 10 WOOL-Doll. at unchanged prioes. MIs-
101.. 163 ... 7 ]2� 47 179 7 17J;i B!lnri.onwashediP6)) pound.·hliRufine, 1S@15c;

.
BBPRBSBNTATIVB SALB8. bght fine. 16@ 90; medium. 1�0;: medium

1 90 .. 8 90 coinbinJr. 19&21; coarse comlJing.111a2lJo·; low and
13 .... 4O.·.. !16 6 65 120 ....1 6 carpet. I�alBo. Tub-washed. per JlOond. choice.
7� .. 280 ... 220 705 72 240 .. 2!J5 710 29a32c;mOOium 27a.'lOc; dingy and low. 248210.
25 120 .. 1118 7 10 69 160 ... 224.. 7 10 BROOM.t:ORN·- Hurled jlTeen, h@6�o per
6O 120 215 712� 69 200 .. 2211 ...715· pound' green.eelf.working. 4@5c; red' tipped,
49 1jij 211 7 15 46 eO .. 281 .. ·7 15 dOli.'l�@lloi.O; common. do, 8)i@SYoo;crookOO.
48 212 7:!O 57 40 .. 227 720 ha price.
79 229 7 20 76 1� .. 287 7 20 St. Loul8.

�:::I�:J!i:J � =::::l�::�L:� � MB722.1893.

48.:. SO 213 ... 7 17� 72 ... 200 .. 212 ... 7 17!4 WHEAT-Receipts. 12.001 boshels; shipments.
�9 ... SO 25L. 7 20 29 .. ;. tlO .. 30l. .. 7 20 72.000 bnshels. Market closOO !tf.c below Batnr.
79 SO 225 7 20 « tlO 212 7 20 day's figures Cash. No.2 r"d. 680' May. 67\40;
79::: 80:: :222:::7 20 21:::: 40::217:::7 �O July. 70M@n�o.010singat 70%0; August. 72!ic;
74 8O 2'.!8 ... 7 20 77 200 .. 238 725 September. 74c. -

:21. 281...7 ll5 59 266 7 25 (JORN-Receipts.143.000 boshels: shipments.
58 ]20 288 7 25 75 SO 247... 7 27� 84.000 bnshels. Market closed nnohanll'ed. No.

82 280 7 ao .72 160 .. 283 7 SO 2 mixed. cash" B7�c; May. B7�c; Jnly. 38�@

SHEEP.-Receipts. 1.982. Early suppl was 88%0; Ang_ust.. :s9)io;"�eptember. 39Y.o. •

srualland made up of one lot of good �exans OAfS-Receipts. ,a.ooo boshels; shipments.

that sold readily at 14.65. whloh was 15 to 20 12.000 bDs�els. Market steady. No.2. cash. 320;
cents l!igher than the low ti�e last week. The ,MWoAt·!ya�e%t�·315.400; shipmen's. 113.100.
fo�oWlDg sales are reported. M�rkl!tqniet. steadier. Medinm - Missonri and
B7�.... 100 ( 65 85 101 (65 IllinOIS. 19@19Y.; KBilBas and Nebraska 15®
25.......... 98465 700 90 476 180; Texas. Arlmnsa' and Indian Territol'l·. 8 to

St. Louis. 12months. 18@20!4; Montanat)\'yominjl1 and Da·

May 2�. 1893. kots.17@200;llolorado. NewmexicoandArizona.
CATTLE-Receipts. 1800. .Few natives on 16@19o Coarse grades-Missonl'l and Illinois.

sale. Market strong. Native steers. common 17@19c; Kansas and Nebraska. U@I60;
to brst. 13 �4 25: Texans. I� 8O@4 10. Montana. Wyoming and Dakota. 16fll17c;
HOGS-Receipts.8.tOO. Market steady. Sales Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona. 14@16c.

were at 16 5O@7 50. , Tnb washed. choice. S2@32Y.c; coarse, 2B@29.
SHEEP-ReooptsJ 4.000. Mcstly ·through Tex· Chloago.

ans. Market steaay. Natives, 13 50@4 75. May 22.1893.
Chloago. Cash_qnotstions were 88 follows:

May 22. 189S. WHEAT-Rece!pts.45.26� boshels; shipments.
CATTLE - Receipts. 10.000. Twenty - nine 175.517 bushels. No. 2 spring. nc; No.3 sprinlr.

steers. average 1.500 Ibs. sold at 1!6 00. Beef 65@?20: No.2 red. 710.
.

steers. U 25@ti 00; st� kerB and feederBilol3 OO@CORN-Receipts.187.:-J15boshels;shipments.
4 4Oi.bullst-,. $2 1\II@3 00; cows. 12 00@1I. 226.287 bushels. No.2. 41%c. No.3, 89",c.
HuGS-neceipts, 20 000 fJnality Rood. MixOO. OATS-Receipts. SOl,620 bushels; shipments.

17 251765; heavy. 172O@1 75; lighj; weights. 6li7.901 hushels. No.2. 80%c; No. II white. f. o.

172·' 760. . b.d}4�@96Y.o: No. 3whlte.f. o. b .. 88)i@ll4J,&c.
SH EP-Receipts. 1'.000. Market steady. wOOL - Kansas and Nf'braska woo18 are

Natives. $3 55@580; lambs per cwt.. I' 60@6 75. gn�et. as the lofts are barren of these woo's.
Prices oont.inue nnchanged and range from 14
@160 for tbe fine (heavy), 16@190 for light fine;
half.blood and mOOlum 20 and 40 per pound.
respectivelv•. hiu:her than the fine. witb tbe
qnarter and coarse selling at the same prioae as

the fine medinm and fine.

Kansas Cit,..
•
May 22• .1898.

CATI'LE-Recelpts. 1).988 cattle; 46 calves
The recelpts·of cattle were the largest since lut
November. The· market was steady and rather

higher than a week ago. and a llttle better then
BatnrdB!Y. 'l'he following aates made indicate
the range of the·market:

DBJ:88JID BDl!' AND SHIPPING STDIIS.

No. Wt.
17 1.587
70 1.894
U 1.286
19 1.276
]8 1.100
48.: 1,028
28 .. · 950
80 948
22 783
.......... 1.077

127 1,139
22 ....•.•.. 1.104
40 1,049
93 1.05S
75 933

No. Wt. Pi.
27 1.847 II 12�
9L 1.289 (911
38 1.019 4 72!4
-H2 1.381 .• 70
24 .. 1.258 4 62li
37 1.1M 450
11 11M • 42�
2IIs.w B38 • 1�
15 1.228 • 40
1 1.860 460
131 1.126 485
22 1.066 800
25 p. IlIlCi B 80
25 945 850
48 84' 8 Iii

Pr.
1\25
1100
.90
485
468
456
445
( 25
890
871i
4 to
4 O�
890
B 70
340
TEXAS OOWS.

1 ...... :... 880 3 36 85.... ...... 1)91 II 90
15..... 8140 2 75 73........... 741 2 50
48...... 4« � 25 2........... 800 8 00

•

oows.

1...... .... 630 1 00 2.. 113&
11.......... 776 2 no 9

·

1.007
4 ·042 220 15 978
�, 827

.

.'145 10 756
45 788 890

2 1.400
1 :1.330
1 1,210
11 11M

BULL!'.

S 80 1 «0
BOO 1 · 1.800
200 1 1.700
360 1 1-.860

2 400
23 652
11 8112
19 789

HBIFBBS.
240 8 ..

850 64 .

S 60 82 ..

875 8 .

1176 280
658. 845
714 .00
620 825

..4\"'"
".

" Kansa8 City.
May 22. 189g.

In store: Wheat!.994.267 bushels; corll. 18'.175
bnshels; Olits. 4'/.1144 busbela. and rye. 4.828
bushels.
W EAT-Receillts for forty-eil!ht hours. 41,000

bushels.
The markpt was slow and weak. Better re

oeipts both he.re and at other leading Western
points and a les8 decrease in the visible sopply
than· eJ peetOO. causinll' a more bearish feeling.
JDlyopened at 64)40. sold np to· 6!�c and then
fell back'to tI8�c. at whioh It (I)osoo. September
opened at 67)ic. BOld up to 67%0. and dosed. at
66�0 By SBmple on track ou the basis of the
Mississippi river (local60 per bushel less) : No.
2 hard. 5 oars 60 ponnds at 69c. 1� cars 60 to 62
pounds·at69c. 3 cars 59 pound" at 68c�c. 1 car

spring at.68c; No. 3 hard. 1 oar 58 pouuds at
68)4c.l ('ar 60 pounds at 680. 2 cars spring at 66c;
No.4 hard. 1 car 56 poonds at 64c. 2 cars at 65c. 1

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

125
285'
825
11 8D

B
.

.! Bogtta .btt. leact woutef '''aft 110 ule itld It ocR'-

ogus affo�d makers a larger. pro�t thaD Strlctl7..Pure
White Lead.. .

.

. .' The wise DULD 'is Ilever pttliliadecl to bU7 paiD'
that is said to be "just as good 'I: or .

"·�ttet to than
.

;

�Strictly PureWhite'Lead)'
The �atke� i. ftoode4 with. apurioult�hite !e�ds.. rhe:ld1IOWiog aQal7ses, � :
made by elDlD,eot chemlstsl of two of theSe' misleading' brlUids show tbe·�c�.
proportion of genulne wh te.14ad they contain.: ...

..

Misleading Brand '.' llialeadlng Brand
.. St8d'i1ard Lead Co. 'Strlctly Pure White II ".ollieWarranted Pure [A]White L.·ad.•

"

Lead. St. Loul....
.

Materials. Proportions Analy.iled by Materials liroportlollS Analyzed by.
Barl'tes 69.86 per cent. ReglB'Cblinvenet 8ulphate of Lead 4.18 pel cent. Led011% & Co.,
Oxide of Zinc 84.18 per cent. & Bro.; Oxide ot Zinc 411.114 per cen�. Now York. :

White Lead 6.4t' pet cent, St. Lonls. Barytea 50.68 per cent.

Less t�an 7 pe� cent. white iead. No white lead in it.

.' You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any ot-the follOwing braud••
They are manufactured by the" O!d Dutch'" process, and are the atandardsl
, Southern" "Rea ·Seal" "Collier"
For aale by the most reliable. dealers in painta everl1wher••
If you are goinr t�. paint. it wUJ pa,y you to send to u. r(lr a book· contalnlnlr Inform..

tion that may .ave you man� a dollar: it will only COBt you .. po.tal card to do 80.

N:ATIONAL' LEAD ·CO.,St ••Louls Branch.
Clark Avenue ancf_:I'enth Street. I Broadway. New York.

2711
S 10
400
890

.�
JESSB

Tsf�loiliS . COMMlssfoN
o.

COMPAiy�d:�'"
General OommissionMer'chants

OS. E. COR. MAIN AN;D'PINE STS�, ST. LOUIS; MO.
Experienced and'competeiltmen In everT branch. Onr'WOOL DEPARTMENT recelvetl

',. our Ipeclal attention. We lollclt conllgnments of Grain, Wool. OottoD. 1Iidetl and I'anJ. Saok.,

O
Tag8 and MARKET REPORTS furnlohed on applloatlon. Reference.: Third Na$loDal
BanK. and the Laclede National Bank. Bt. Louis. Mo. .

Cannon's Dip. Cannon's Liniment.
(Made at Mncoln, Eng.) . (Made at Mncoln, Eng.)

Non-Poisonous. Creat Curative Qualities.
Cures Foot.Rot. Mange, De.troys Screw Worms,

Bcab.Wart8,l!Iore8. and kill8 heals Wounds ,and Saddle
Ticks. Lloe, Fleas'and Mag,. GaUl and eIp"I. Intel'llllli
gots. Worms.

Generalllllents for thl8 C�lebrated Dip and Ltnlment. Price of Dip, .1.30 Per gallon.
One gallon will dip 100 8heep. Bend for clrcular8 and teltlmonlall.

.

IBINDER I
Send for circulars, 8a.�ples �nd prices of the best. grade of

Al American' Hemp .Twine.
Don't neglect it. We furnish it in large or small quantities,

DIRECT TO THE FARMER, at prices that are less than

�anufl;'cturers sell to the jobljer or dealer.
.

Write To-day for Prices and you will' be Convinced.
Send in your orders' at once and twine will be sent by

freight, C. O. D., to your station agent, subject to examination
before acceptance. If cash is not convenient, good notes, pay·
able October 1st, without interest, are acceptable.

'

We represent the strongest opponent of the cordage trust
in the United States.

.
.

S:B::IELDS
12th and Broadway, Kansa's City, Mo�

ITWINE !I
;

CRAVING FOR I!ITIMULANTS or liquor hab·
It cured. Home treatment. Beot and cheape8t

cure knOWD. Bent .ecure from ob8ervatlcn. ENO
OUBE Co., Box 208. BtaUon A. De8 Molne8. Iowa.

THREE.MINUTE TALKS I.the,\ltleof an
IIIqltrated fold·

ABOUT • er<dBBcrlblng the
farms. ranchel.

NEW ME�CO �Iri:::n�:�
The profits of fruit railing are set fcrth In detail;
aloo facto relative to 8heep. cattle. and general
farmlDg. No other country pOI.eues luch a desir
able climate all the _,ear round. 'Wrlte to G. T.

NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A .• A•• T. '" B. F. B. B .• T0-
peka, KaII.• lor free copy.

MILLET AND CANE SEED'
Wanted. Bend lamplel and will make bldl.

J. G. PEPPARD. UOO-l��JM'T�\10.

Llverpool. Eng.
May 22.

WHEA'l'-Market was steB!l.Y; demand poor
hold�rs offer moderately. No. 1 California
6s Id·(J)6a 2dper centsl [10.888 to S 190per bnshell:
red we.tern spring. "B ��d@'s 7�d per cental
[10.IIH9 to $0.9:\i per bushel]; No I red western

sP' ing. �s 4Yod@rs 5Y.d per oental rSO.98 to fO.942
per bnshell; No.2 red winter. 5s M@5s lOd per
centsl L$O.84 to SO.8 2 perbushel]. Rpcei{!ts the
past t.hree days were ]111.' 00 cent"ls • .l168.888
bnshels] including 67,000 [111.666 bushels] Amer
Ican.
CORN-Market easy; demand· moderate.

MixOO w8l'tern. 4s Il{d per ('entsl [10.56 per
bnshell. Receipts of American corn tt,e past
three aayc were 90.000 oentals [160.7�0 boshels.
1 cental-l00 ponnds. '

WOOL
FUNSTEN COMMISSION CO.,. .

WOOL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
�O.

.
,

Established 14 years.
Capital paid in, 525,000.

W. C. MOORE, President.
Formerl, Funsteu & Moore. ST. LOUIS,

Liberal advancel on con.lgnmeilt8.
•

Funllten'8wool reportsHnt FBlIIllI.

If you want Information abOut U8 uk your home bank to Inveltlgate our ltandlng .
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Wroughfon & ��:JRT!���rl�l�� turoas CO" Neb, ROOF B�.::.���=.� PEROHERON

AND

SAVE MONEY

OLYDESDALE,

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS.

BELGIAN,

GERMAN OOAOH,

,FARMERS' COMPANJ:ES A SPECJ:ALTY.
W,e have a o"otem whereby we can organize companleo and msure absolute suecesa. Our otoel< II all

gna:::iro'!i t��I:���� and�d��S�nBY on loog tlmewIig��J��� :e�&�eCa'!:"�t;'I�,:::.a��g�an.

E. BENNETT&SON
TOPEKA, KANS.

1.000:gallon ease, 116; 100 gallon p�cl<et, 12.
SWIFT & HOLl.oIDAY. TOPIIIKA. and all Dealen.

The Leading Western Importer,a of

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
Clydesdale,

Percheron,
Cleveland Bay

IN THE LINE 0..

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLA·NKS.

TOlnshlp, Sc�ool District or City Sapplles,

'<l -AND-

FRENOH COACH HORSES.

An Importation of 125 Head,
Seleoted by a member ofthe firm, just receIved.

Terms to suit purchasers. Bend for Illns
trated catalogue. arBtables in town,KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC ••

WRITE TO E. BENNETT'& SON.

CR'ANE &, CO.
812 Kansas Ale., Topeka, Kas.

Send for Oatalogue It Interested.

.HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
�"'''rr1m But Uyou will write to U8 and say you 8aw our ad. In this paper, we wID

lIend you Free our PRIOE LIST of goods that shonld be In Every FamU,
10 the 1&- "" WeGoarantee"Our good8. !lou wID be plealled,lIore. Write I__................,....... torda.. O:E3l.A.&. J. :EJlC>"1:..:EJl CC> •• &.0.... Cllb......

Look ::E:ere!,'
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

If You are Thinking of Buying

A· SEWING MACHINE.

The M08t Soece811ful Remedy ever dlocovered
rJ It Is certain In Its etrects and does not bUster.Head proof below.

The wooil. cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special emtract with the
publisbers of this paper. It Is an ele
gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name
"KANSAS FARMER" artistirally lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine. but it is
poor economy to pay $40 t,n $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press cha-ges prepaid. at any express
office in Kaneas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete,
with full at.tachments, and warranted

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a yea.r'a sub
scription to the "Old R�liable" KANSAS FARMER,
, OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted. wewill deliver, express charllesprepaid, at any express omlle in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing
machinel all complete, with attachments, and maeutacturere'warranty, for only$],6, ncludlng a year's subscription to the "Old Bsllable" KANSAS FARMER.,

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SmTH'8 FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th. 1892,

DR B. J. KENDALL co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure of wrItIng yooagain In regard to my marc, about whom I wrote

rou about two years ago, she belng aftllcted with
Blood Spavlo. After fOllowln� the directIons

�f,�a¥�:� �:J��ty;f��t�����g::l�eBEl�:J�t��r�i�:six bottlee,
'rhe Spavm Cure WRS not known Inmli r.art of the�?����M���I J.J'��c���:� 11�T�e�t ���t..eK���I�}�

�&tr�� g����'deo��J� all ),ou etstm, You may

Very respectfully. ADAH BBITTAIN.
--PrIce ,1.00 per bottle.--

DR. B J. KE.NDALL CO"

Enollburlh Fall.., "ermont.
SOLD BY ALL DRllGG1ST5.

Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas,
In writing to our advertisers please Bay yon saw

IT Ooclllator Threohero, Hone Powera, llInglnel .�elradvertIBementlntheKAN8A8FARMBn.. PLEASE MENTION "KANSAS FARI\IER" WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, JOllNB.DAV18' SONS, Davenport, Iowa.

..I,C. otUVDlQ StILl-LEADSTHEM ALL.
.

81''''' ITWILLOOHYIiOLTH. MO."
,I VIOIOU. t"i01l•••

1G,OOO.old In 1801.
IOO,OOO.old In I_a.

THEY IRE 1111.
Bamplemalled XCfor $1 00Nloke!... 'I.SO. •

8talllon lilt. GO ct•• extra.
RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l:.���:r.

'IIERICIN ROOFING CO.
Largeat Manufacturera In the U. 8.

--OF--
'" Sheet Iron Building MaterIal .'"

�1���g���O;:!W,��'1i��r'd��:�G:tl:�:;�'�(i!�!��\!��
etc. For". p., .. cent. d'.count, m.en
tlon thl. paper.
St. Louis. • • Clnolnnatl.-

TOUGH and DURABLE as leather,
FIREPROOF as asbestos, WATER·
PROOF as rubber, and at prices with.
In the reach of everyone. Put on by
anybody and good in any clamate.

PAIITYOUI'
Roor. and

ROfiiell.ooF
'.' PAIIT

, In Red or BroWDJ
01' with our g1OB8,. Jet black, IMPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT, aU fully parBnteed.
(lheapellt aud belt paint for metal and

wood In use. Send lorPamphlet, 'Catalogue
and 00101' Oard to tile manufactorera

,W. Ji;. (lAMPE BOOJr'G oil MF'G oo.,,

Kanlall (lIt,., 11100

ENG INES
II you ...n. ee bUy. ItrloUy ftm.el ... outOl .t. 10" flaun., add""
TheW.C.LEFFEL CO.
Q........t.l•.8PBI.llrl.LD,Q,

THRESHI!lO,
with lell belp aDd power
tbaD ever before, Sead
tor free Illua. Cat.aloau.e.

BBLLBmID". 00., 1I&c1ae,Wb,

Write Advance Threoher Co. for Illustrated Cata
'Jogue and 'Price Llot of their

Band-Cuttersand Self-Feeders,
Six. 10,12,15 and 20horoe-powerTractionEngines,24x40to 4Ox�'Separators, Wal>on·loadlDg 1II1evator
aud Measure, Automatic Stackers, etc.
ADVANCE THRESHEII CO., Kansas City, Mo.

FARMERS ANDTHRESHERMEN
Cntnlogue All the I.ntest Improve-I�REI!;. ment... VUHhloned Gear.

. .

. Steal Tire, Return f1ue-Bollw.
� Fnel SII.'I'9d.
Traction, Plain
or on Skids.

BUY
TIlE NEW

HUBER ENGINE�
ALL SIZES THRESHERS .•

HUBER MFG. CO" Marlon. Ohl..
AVERY PLANTER CO., AUts., Kansas City;'Mo•.

•

,

I
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H. P. ,DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secreta!')'.

BEHAPPYWHILEY?ULIVE,FOR Shawnee,Fire Insurance CompanyYOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD. 'TOPEKA, KANSAS. AOetronll Weoterr. Compan:y. Insures Blralnstflre. lightning, wind atorma,
.

To b. tilppy buy. o:ylones and tornodoes. Lo,oe. paid, onr '106,000. Ageot� wanted ever:ywhere In Kanau.

SyDEAELNDMYILL THE KANSAS
'

MUTUAL LIFE,'
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

JOHN E. MOON, Secretary.
----------------�---------------

THE KIRKWOOD �

Steel Wind 'Engine'
Has been 10 use etnee 1882., It 18
the 'Pronte'r Sted Mm. It' baa
bea1ltv, st...lIyth, d1lraMlitv,1JQ1ver;, '

It ts the best, hence the mill for
rou to bo:y.
Tbousands'bave them I

. OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle oteel corner

posto, subetantta! steel ,ITte' .nd
braces; not fence wire. 'lhey are

Ifilht, 8trOlt!/, simple, in C01l.tMIC·
!'lon, much cbeaper than wood and
will last a lifetime. Ollrmlllo and
towers are ALL STJIlJllI. and
FULLY GUAR0\NTJIllllD,
WrIte for prices and circulars.

Address, mentioning this paper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.·
Arkanllas City, Ka8.

MONEY SAVED

We treke Wood
and Galvanl2ed
footet'l Mill., Wood
and Elf'" '10'11'''0.

Mills Sold on Trial
",nd on Time.

GJIlT OUR PRICJ!IB BEFORJIl'·YflU BUY. Write
for clrculars,'prlces and terms. Address

,CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
Manhattan, Kansas.

WithGraphite Boxell. Nevel' need.
011. The Dandy Steel Towel' Isa "
Cornered Towel', and tbe strongesS
aild best In the market. Will be sent on
30Datil TelltTrial, and Ifnot entlrel:yWWtHZL'7-'i�F'U'i:'i'�H� �'C)��
WAYS. We al80 manufacture tbe old
Rollable Challenge, O. K. Peerless and
Daisy Wind Mills, l'umpe, Cyllnde18,
'Tanks, Feed )lUis, Com Shelle18, Horse

Powe18, &c.

Challenge Wind Mill & FeedMill Co••
JJIl!"'\l:DlII Batavia, Kane Co., III.

• -- a.a Three Poet

STEEL TOWER.
Tbe LATEST and BEST.

SIzes 8·9·18 ft. O...nc1. �
10 ...d 1aft. U.....__

TOWERB, 80,40, 50 '" 60.ft.
111118 wltbor 'WIthout grapblte

bearlDgII.
STOVER MFC. CO••

635 River St., FREEPDRT ,ILL

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST S'l'DL'l'OWD
No,longstory here, but send
for (,Jatalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills,
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

Agenoles address
THE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO.,

KALAMAZOO, MIC�IGAN.
Goods shipped from DAT,LAS, KANSAS CIT'!',

MINlfBAPOLlS or KALAMAZOO.

AGENTS����
and Faruae...with no experience inake .....ar
hbloarAdurlng sp,are time. A.. D. RA'1'B81164 W.Rob-
ns ve., Covlngton, Kv -.... M 011.�881 oaeW_k. So can .. ;:�. _""-"-d..,.u.!IOtrae bee. J. E. SHEPARD,& 00.. Cincinnati, Q.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
\Ve have made.arrangements withDr. n.

J. Kendall Co•• pUblishers of �. A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work fre!! by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
Co., ENOSIlURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is, now. recognized, as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phe'nomenal sale attests, over four million

copies having been sold in the past ten

years, a sale never before reached by any
p�blication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
tlieniselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a,v!lluable book. " ,

"

,;, It is necessary that' you ,mention this,'
pap�r in'llending for the" TrC!ltise." ',l'his.
ofIe� will_:,remain open. for only a shottt\me.

,

[,

You'r"�tweeks washing.
,

' '�
.'

�

"
,

-,

'6,,000,000 '·Acre:s'
Will soon be opened by the Government

FOR HOMESTEAD ,SETTLEMENT IN
CHE'ROKEE STRIP.

F)l1l InformatlQn necellf!lU'ito enable yon w se
cure a farm or to� property"contalned In

MORCAN'S MANUAL
of Homestead and Town-Site Law••

A standard authority uaed- by the Government
and endoned b:y tbe land omolaIl In OklahomL
Tbla bookwill place :you In POue88lon of knowl·

edge that many persons will be glad to pa:y Jon for,
'

.. It aho_ just how all corners Ire marked b:y tbe
Government, knowladge that a profeulonal looater
'Would charge liD to a26 for.
Oertaln pieces of land are reserved for special

�rr;�,::, .!>l...t:,ed��i:�r::n:j,ef:,o,,:,::sln���=
tlon alone onght to be wortb, hundreds of dollara to
:you. The book oontalns 160 pages, with fine oolored
map, end will be sent to .n:y addre88 on receipt of
prl08, 76 cente. Agente wanted In eveIY town. Write
for lloeral.dlscounte. ROBBINS.t; :rHOMAS,

117'So. 2d St.! Gu,�hrle, Oklahoma.

"DIETZ'� TUBULAR DRI\lI'NG LAMP.
., la the �.Q11 pnctlcable
and pfrfeot·DrlvID,
Lamp ever made.
.,will not blowout.

'

"glveBacleai'whitelight
.. looD llke .. locomotive
headlight.
I' th�owa all the light
Btnlghtahead, from iOO
to BOO feet.

'

It burnll kero..a..
/

""'111.1 luI" ";OU.H..

Will look white ..� w.ill be cleaner and. wiU
be eione. witt) leu Ia.bor it

Clairette Soap
The. elothe$ will sme.1I swe.e4:e..r-�ncl

�Qnge.r. . CLAIRETTE SOAP L'\

pu.re., it cle.ans b",t does not ini ure. t-he..
fabric.. 'Ii: does 'lat ra�9'hen or c.hap -the.
hand.$,
Millions

-.

I
_

.'

IV--.�( """1 '

. ,

� , ."�

4 'I,

1&, use.d..
wi II Ia;st

u.sa. it. DoYe u, r
N. K. FAIRBANK 1((;0':1 Ml'i'.s.ST. �O,UI$.,

J. P . DAVIS, President.
R. E. DIETZ CO.•

1.15 Lalght, St., N. Y.,
'

, losues all the most attractive poltotes of Renewable Term, Ordinary Life Limited Pa:yment Life
a'd Endowment Insurenee, ,All, except tDe Renewable Term poltotea, have large gllaranteed cash sur

render values at the end of each year after the second from date of luue, and particIpate In annual dlvl·
dends,

' THE GREAT SOUTmST !
$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansas.

, Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado'
Texas.

, Arizona.

Assets, January 1st, 1893. - -

Death claim .. paid to Aprll 15th. 1893,
For pollc:y or Blrency\ address,

-. .191,829.2'7.
410,000,00.

J. P. DAVIS, President.

MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR NO. 10

,

Has won for itself the reputation of being the
lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly bal
anced Harvester and Binder manufactured. Its
single lever reel, raising and lowering device, and
carrying spring has no equal. Never before has a
Harvester and Bindermet with such grand success.

It bas an end drive sickle, one lever self-balanced
reel. A spring carries the entire weight of the
'machine. It has no side-draft, and weighs only
1250 poUJlds.

MILWAUKEE CHAIN POWER MOWER.
Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest

running Mower manufactured. No side-draft, No weight on
horse's neck. 'Cutter bar can be raised by either hand or foot
lever. Has a spring to float the bar.' ,

_ We Invite your Inspection before purchasing.
CataloguemaIled free to any address.

MILWAUKEE HARVESTrR C!!:.
155-157-159 Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno, E. Frost, Land Co'mmis
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The Atohison, Topeka & Banta Fe RaUroad
is offering for sal�J on easy terms and at rea
sonable I?rices, luu,OOO acres ohoice fanning
and grazlDg lands in fertile ArkBD888 River
valley in ::;outh-Centraland Westem Ka.n8B8.
These are not enllings, but valnable orig-,

inal seleotions, which have reverted to tJie
oompany. No better lands can be found for
general fanning purposes or investment.
FiDe fruit lands in wonderful Mesilla val

le:y, near Las Cruces N. M., equal, exoe_pt for
citrl 0 frult�, to an:yCalifornia fruit lands, are
also offered at less prices than this class of
property usually commands.

"
The prosperit:y of the great A., T. &; B. F.

system being largely dependent npon the
prospE.'rityof the farmers of the Sonthweat, it
IS naturally willing to aid the deserving and
industrious immigrant seeking to establish
a new homel hy giving him all the facts and
data at its diSP088l. '

'

---THE

GRERT

Soutnwest
SYSTEM.

Oonnecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

NlISSOURI, '

The Broad Com � OldWheat Fieldsand Thriving
Towns of

�ANSAS,
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres 01

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Plctnresque and Enohantlng Scen.

ery, and the Famous Mining Distriots of
COLORADO,

The Agricultural, FrUIt, Mineral and T�
Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Bolling Prairies and Wood 1aDG8

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
Tha Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields, the OaWe�

• aud Winter Resortsof, ,

TEXAS,
Historical and SeleniC

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
And forms with Its Oonnectlons the Populal',

Winter Route to
.

ARIZONA AND CA.LIFORNIA,
I'or fun deoarlptlve and tIlutrate4 pamphlat of

=o':t:�\.=.. :.���o:.0�r:r-,,:�
Apnta, or

,R. C. TOWNSEND,
CIta'l .......r a 'lick"Aatl" ST. LOUD. BO.

willdraw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fUel, than any.
other engine in America. Sizes
10 -12 - 14 - 16 -18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, R e Ii a n c e

Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc .• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Wrife for catalogue.

Q. J. FERGUSON, General Agent'! _

:;:-
-

,KANSAS CITY, MO.
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,

J. G.��PA.R.D 1400.1402 UNION AY SHORT-HORN, ,AND PO�-OB:IN.A SALE; I

SEEDS MILljET A 8PEOIALTT.
' •• I wUl olfer _t publlo eale atm" tann,e mUeB Boutheast of MapleHID, (WabaunBee 00., x.a..,)

, Red, White, Alf"lfa and AIslke Cloverel on Chloqo, Book Wand .t 801110 �.,.,...,. A- .,..,. ......,.., 18' 1eeS, Timothy, BlueGruB,OrchardGra'l Rea IfANSAS CITY- MD Railroad, on . -� ��- .&0, U """ .,I;U
1.0' ,

'

- Top, Onion Sets, Tree Seeds, Cane Seed. 11\ ,. about 35 head of flne Cows, Heifers and B�llB. 1 have paid e.peolal attention developing the
milking qualities of my oottle for Hveral years, and have many elloellent milker.. The bull now at the
head of my herd w.sllot by 8. 0. Cowan'l' Imported Crulekobank bnll, Boettlsh Lord, and out ot a Vlcto-

·

SEE I S·'
Oar' 1'Io el&le•• a JiaClIlIn, oIeru18.em and ti.1UlIIU ria oow. I wm_lso lOll 15 ,head of pure-bred Poland-China GUts and Pigs. Stook In good breed·'he Be.' (Jaoop BlIllr Corn, DenverLettuoe and Kan88llStookMelon. . Ing oondltlon. Sale to begin at I o'olook p. m. Term., Caeh! Six montb.' time may be abtolned on bank·U' )'on bn), , 0.........I&IU.... Onion Seed and Sete,Alfalfa, 1II11J1tl'o able paper. Partie. from abroad met at lIapleHili afternoon before and morning of'da, of ..Ie.

KANS'AS eette,KamrCorn,Cane,MUlet, Seed Com,_Tree Seede-for S. A. SAWYER 'Auotioneer. L A KNAPPtimber 1I1.lml ana nureerl_ lDverJtblna III &he eeedlID.' .,.

CatalolDelmailed ....... on application.
. KANSAIIEED HOUSE. F. Barteld.. aCOoo Lawrence. � KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGE

TWO-CENT COLUMN. AN NOUNCtM ENTS.
"

".ror &lie, " I' WClfttM," 'I .Ibr�" Gft41nW1D POR REGISTER OP DEEDS.
�t./or.1IortUmf,� be c1IMvfcI two cent.

Ol�h�':��t���: :::e���:a:!efo':,b���.::e�.... tI7Of'd lor each fIIHrUotl. lfICUGII or A twmber
� QI one 1DOf'd. Ocuh tDfth t1Ie order. , Deed., I reapectfully Invite a favorable constde...8peolal :-AU ot'den receWfrl lor tMI columft /n1m tlon of my oandldllcOY. C. H. TITUS.�,/or A UtMtecIUmf,� be_tecI At one-
IMUt1IelllJoNrGttI,_,,,AlCUlorder. n�fHIII. nyu, POR COUNTY TREASURlIR.

A. 111. Jones dellres to announce to his friend.

EGG8-FrOmobolce LIght Brabm••••l perl8; '1.76
that he Is a candidate 10r County Treasllror, and

res�ottullY sollolt. their suppor t, subjeot to the
per 26. Wm. Plummer, OHge City, Ku, act on cif the Hepubllcan county convention.

,

LANGSHANS AND LEGHORNS - Hond80me.t
and bardlest on earth. lIIgp from prize-wInne.. Ml8CEL.t.ANEQUS.'I. Jame. Burton, Jameltown;Ku.

FOR SALlII OR TRADlII-For real e.tate, .took or F. M. WOODS,
merobandlll8,lmported bl80k Peroberon stallion, Live Stock Auctioneer, Llnooln, Neb.

Frenob Co8Oh and bl80k jack.
'

Must 11811 at lome Refer to the be.t breeder. In theWest, forwbom I
price. Box 106, SpringHill, Johnlon Oo., Kal. .• do bUllneas. Prloes reasonable and correspondence

lollolted. '

GALLOWAY BULLS �R SALlII-I have some

� 8. C. O� VlIITlIIRINARY SURGlIIUlII ANDline youDII Galloway Buill for Ale oheap; also
Sciotoh Collle Pults. Come and He them, or addres., DlIINTIST. raduate Ontario Veterinary Col·
F. R. Hantoon, nokomo, Wabaun_ oo., Ku. !:l\': Canada. Veterlll8l'7l11dltorKARBAs FARIDB.d....... of domeltlo .nlmal. treated. Bldjrl=THOROUGHBRlIID STOCK FOB SALlII- Tbe GUtra&lon and caUle apaylng done by best approv

Farm Department of &he Kan... State Aai-Ioul, methodL WlII attend·oall. to 8D7 dlItanoe. omoe:
tural College, olfers to 11811 I18veral line recorded llanhatten, Xu.
Short-hom bull. and' heifers; al80 an Aberdeen-

SA. SAWYlII\ I'INlII STOCK AUCTIONlIIBB,Angol belfer and a young Hereford cow. Addre""
Prof. GeorgelOn, Manhattan, Kas. • Manbattanal. lIey Co., Ku. Have &hlrteen dlf:

lerent eete of ud boo.... and herd boo.... of cattle

pLYMOUTH BOCK AND M. B. TUB'KlIIY lIIGG8- and bop. Compile 'catal�... Retained bJ,&he
Send for clroular. John O. Snyder, Conltant" �8took YerdI, Denver, 10., to maIr.e all &heir

Kan.... '

' I oomblnatlon 1aI•• of ho.... and cattle•.Rave
eol for near17 evelT Importer and noted breeder 01

BABRlIID PLYMOUTH BOCKS exolu.I't'el�lIIgp
:_ttla ID America., Auct.lon we. of line bo.....

11.00 per 16., Severanoe, Ka.. Thol. J. '018. =aI&7. Large �lntanoe ID Callfomla, New
nloo, TeDIII and yomlDa TerritolT, ....here J

PBlIISlIIRVlII YOUREGG8-Hoir to keeg e� fresh be,.. made numerou. 'Publlo laIeL
,

tbe year 'round. FOl'lDula malled or cents.

MODlIIL8 - JI'or patente and el[Jl8l1mental m..John B. Campbell, Look Box 806, Topeka, Ku. oblD81'7. AlIo bl'Ul 08ItInas. JOHph Gerdom

200 good oanv_rs wanted at onoe to 11811 nur- • Rona, 1m, Kan... Ave:. ToIMI.....K_
Ie., sto�k for tbe Seneca Nuroeri8l. Steady

��::.Oy::��\t:ll�':l:,� �e::Ca.�t free.. Write at

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR SALlII'Y)r trade for live stock,l80 ao_ good

farming land near Dodge Cltr, Ku. John
Sobenk, Wrlg�t, Kas. FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 10, 1893.
�111 FAClIIDBLACK SPANISH (exclnslvely).

lIIgl!1l. 11.26 per 16. Satl.'.otlon guaranteQd. Wyandotte county--Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.
John Bl8O.... Barnard,Ku.· .

HORSlII-Taken Ut by F. M. Dreyer, P.O. Turner,
FOB 8ALl11-Leslle'. poplar octagon 1 qu.rt berry

May 2, 1893, one dar bay gelding, 16 hands, hlgb, 4
yean old, white .tar In forebead, shod on fore feet

boIesifDr 1,000, 11.26; crateI for lame, per lOll, and had on leather halter; valued at '40. ..
111.00. F. arteld8l.t Co., Lawrenoe, Ku. Elk county-S. D. LeWis, clerk.

-

FOR'SALlII OR TKADlII-Farm IIft�miles north· v�if:����� ��,b�n�a�g��L'a��t�eI'����west of Chicago. AddresS Alex. ardner, Bloll·
land, Shawne8-Co., Ku. ye... old, rltrht horn Illtrhtly drooping; apprallOd

valu., '16.

�B SALE, OB RENT-Tlmber olalm. For par- Barton countY-:-R. P. Typer, clerk.�tloulars addresa N. B. Blabop, Meade, Meade
COr,Ku. 'HOBIlE-Talten up by J. S. Delslel, Indepllnden

L1MITlIID OFI!'JIIR-By special arrangement for a
twp., March 6, 18118, one arey gelding, 14 hands hM,h,branded D on left .b' ,ul er; appralll8d value,' .

ehort time we are enabled to sUPW!. our readers 'KABlII-Talten up by C. P. Mathes, Wheatl.nd
with the KANSAS FARMER and the

,
..Icll/ Oapital, ;'!fue.�. 86rrel mare, .car on, f808.; appraisedboth one year for only 11.26. Malte remittances to

KANSAS FARMER.CO., Topeka.
.

MU�E-By ..me, one brown mule, blemish on
left front foot; appralled valull, 166.

FOR SALlII-Good deeded irrigated land, unln· 'MARlII-By ..me, one dun mare, white spot on
cnmbered, or wlll take pari Itook. Good sohool forehead; appl'al'ed value, UO.

near.' A bargaln......l0 per acre. Jame. P. AddiS, COLT-By same, one arey hone colt, white spo
Newton, Kas. ' on nooe; appraised value, 120.

FOR SALE-Three thoroughbred Scotoh Colly
HORSE-By aame, one bl80k horse, no marks; ap·

praised value, '26.
�UP8, 2 month. old, at 13 and e6 eaoh. W. W. MULlII-By 18me, one mOUBe colored mare mule,Nlo ola, 843 Shawnee Ave., Topek ... Kao. no marks; appraised value, 16;;.

STRAYED-FrOm TeouwlI8h, Kas., two white FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 17, 1893,
mares, eight .nd twelve yea.. oldl weight about ,Pawnee'county-James F.Whitney, clerk.IlOO Ibl. e8Oh. A suitable reward wi I be given to

anyone who will returll them to J. M. WlIllams, at MARlII-Taken up by John B. 8tlte., In Ple....ntNo .. 8 Fire Station, Jelferaon St., Topeka. ' Ridge twp., April 6, 1893, oDe Iron gray mare, medl·

WANTED-FarmS, ranohel, minerai or timber
um sl.e; appraised value, '86.

land. In large or small tract., live stook and' Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
merohandlse of all kinds, ID exohange for Kansas COW-Taken up ty. C. W. Kimbro, In Lowell twp.,City rental, re.ldeuoo or bu.lnes. property. Our one red and white spotted oow, deborhed, supposed..les last 8e880n aggregated over 16 000,000. and we to be 7 ye... old, Ipllt In right ear, slope on left ear;have now on our books, for ..Ie or exohange, a vast valued at "6. '

amount of IIrsf..clas. properties of every deSCription,and for cuh we can olfer some wonderful bargain.,' Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.If you desire to sell or excbanlle property 0 ,. any MABlII-Taken up by J. W. Atherton. In Springkind, give us a fall and complete de crlPt'on and Creek twp., April 24, one dark bay more. left forest.te pl.lnly what I. wanted, and we wll endeavor foot and rlgbt hind foot white. sta" In forehead,to bring abont the reeult you de.lre. Craddock Real' mane ollpped, tell dooked; value when taken up, '26.Estate Co .. Booms 1 and 2 Gibraltar Bldg., Kansu
City, Mo. FOR WEEKo·ENDING MAY 24,1893,

HIGGS COMMISSION CO., ;
Osage county-GfilO. Rogers, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by F. H Mountz and Sam

Receivers and Sbippers of Grain,
Kirshner, in Elk twp., P. O. Overbrook, November
28, 181l2, one steer, white spot In forehead and white
bush on tall.
STElliR-By same, one .�er, white and red belly413 Exchange BUUdln15' , and white bUlh on tall.

KANSAS IT11', MO. Reno county-J. E. Eaton, clerk.Only anthorlzed Grain Agents of Kan.aB Aill.noe
Assooiatlon. Liberal advanoement. made on all MARlII-Talten up by W. A. Blrket. P.O. Abby·
con.lgnments. Market reporte fornllhed on appll· vllle, April 15, 1893, one brown mare. 16 hands high,
catton, free. barb wire soratob on left fore leg; appralled value,

120. ,

HALE & M'CI NTOSH,
Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.
HOBSlII-Talteu np by C. C. Adam, In Pleroevlll'

twp., P. O. Plercevllle. May S, 1893, one black horae.
Successor. to Hale .t Painter, '

10 years old, branded X below an ° on left shoulde
and U below an X on lett hlp. ,

Live Stock GoBlDlission Merchants,'
MARlII-By same, one sorrel mare, 4 years old

ringbone on left fore foot, branded YG on lef
shoulder.

Kansas City Stook Yards, Kansas Clty.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk

TELEPHONE l664.
MARlII-Taken up by R. P. Lesh, In Westphal!

twp., one bay mare, 4 yean old" barb wire cut
IlW"Conslgnmenls 101iolted. Market reports tree. 8Oross breast and fore leg.; no other marks 0

-- brands visible.
References:-Inter-State Natlon ..l Bank, Kansas Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerkCIty, Mo.; National Baftk of Commerce, Kansas

MABlII-Talten up by Henry Settu, In SbawneCit" Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Ka•.
twp., P. ° Crestline, Janua., 26. 1800, one blac

A. D. JOHNSON, G; L. BRINKMAN, mare, 10 years old; shod In front, had on headstall
branded on left hlp and left Ihoulder.President. Vice President. l'!IARE-Taken up by Wm. Ratrety, In Shawne

.

JOH NSON-BR IN KMAN
twp., P.O. Crestllne, May B, 189�, ODe brown mare
8 years old, 6 feet high. harnes. marks, shod al
around. branded WC on left shoulder.
MARlII-By same, one sorrel mare. 4 years old

COMMISSION CO.
4 feet 8 Inches high, blaze face, white under IIphad on bell.
PONY-Talten up byJ. R. Hodson, In Gordon twp.

Orain, Mill Products, Etc.:
April 26, 1893, one bav tony mare, 14 hand. high, 1
or U years old, both Ind feet white, one lop ear
branded A on one jaw; valued at �5.

ROOM 828 EXCHANGlII Bmr,DING, Shawnee' county-J. M. Brown, clerk.
Telephone 2628. KANS'&'� CITY, MO.

COLT-Talten up biJohn Ropp,ln,Bos.vlUetwp.

Proprietors Bosedale Elevator.
g:n3�yv�c:,,!� afJtf,.9 months old; no mar.... 0

U" Get up a. club for the ,B'ARMER. '

In writing to oor advertlll8n please lay you' sa
their ad verti.oement In the KANSAS FARMJIR.

, Lat.ely Est.ablished at. 18th a.nd Libert.y et.s.,
I. In the Intere.t of tbe producer and shipper. lIIxact welgbts are ...Iu..,d, honest pr80tlces compelled,
and convenience given shippers, commlaslon men and buyers. �'wo-tblr!ls of the hay IIrma In Kanau
Cit, are doing buslnesa,througb the lII�change. See that your hay Is blUed to your commlaslon man, careTHE HAY lI;XCHANGE, and thul given honelt welghta and honelt Bale.. All hay 80 bllled Is Insured
without eatra eoet, Mention thll paper.
FRED lIIlORRILL, A. A. PULLlIIlAN,

Preaident. Vice Preaident.
F. H. BAXER,

Sec'y and Trea,a.

+ I I 0 I (�SES I +
FlaBMERS Can get the market, value of tben: hc;nes .and save Ibe.. profits of middlemeQ" by ahi�IDg

direct to
'

.1 -s, CnOPI:"'R UNI88R:"&':-::RD8 1�4�Ors&bu;rea 27 :rears. Re're'"rences: Natt(lnal Live Stock �k. oaIlO rG�8P.OIAL .AL•• Of' "W••T.RN RANO. HOR••••,r-

JAMlIIS H. C&MPBl!ILL. General M&nager� Chicago
GlIIO. W. CAMPBlIILL, President. Kanea, ulty.
L. J. DUNN, Treasurer, Kanau City. .

J. H. MCFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAIIIPBlIILL, Vloe Pre.ldent, ·mah•.
H. F. PABBY, Manager, St. Loul••

�AMPBELL·COMMISSION CO.
(Suocessors to JAMES H. _.cAMPBELL 00.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St, Louis, Om�a, SiouxOity and x:.ANB;AS OITY ,*OOX Y�S.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS,ha...eoonsolidatedwithUI
And respectfully ask a continuance of their former ,patronage. Your business solicited.
ur Money aavanced to Feeders. or Market Reports sent Free on application.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodlons in the West and the eeoond larl!'8It In the world.

Higher prices are realized here tluyl f�rther el18t.' This is d�e to the fact that stockmarketed here
Ie in better condition and baa le88 sh'!'inkllge. havlna been shipped a shorter distance: and aleo to
there being looated at these yards eight packing hOUBeB, with an Rggre�ate dally oapacit)' of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hoga and ,"000 sheep. �'here are In regular attendance sharp, oompetitlve bu),ere tor
the paokina houses of Ohlcago, Omaha, st. Lonls, Indlanapolia, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kan888 Cit)' have direot conneotion with tho )'ards.

Cattle an I
Hogi. Sheep.

Horsee and
C....oaIve•. mule.

Official Bece:r,ts, 1892 ............. :'....
-----

1,5'71,155 2,39'7,4'7'7 438,268 32,505 9'7,�62
81allllhtered ID an888 City ..................

'

727.1181 1,806,11' 218lI0II
Sold to feeders ............................... 218,928 4,261) 29,1118
Sold to�hlfJ"lrs ...................... , .......

- 446,601 586,66.� 48,269
15,974Total 80 In Kansas City .............. 1,888,405 2,395,93'7 296,246

O. F. KORSE, E. E. RloiIARDsON, H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,
General Manager. Seol'l!tary and Treaourer. Aaslltant Gen. Ma1l8ller. Superintendent.

8!RKLt:Y
We can sell direct to the consumer better goods at two-thirds th. price ycur local dealer would charge you.
Write for new Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, SBNT .KEB. If you visitthe World's Fair, .ee our two fine
exhibits; also call on and get acquaintea with Us. 111) IVK B BARKLEY VPG CO Gartea Clly Bloek,

,
r lUl.n. m • 'I CHICAGO, ILL.!J!I!I!IIIW _ Mention Uilli pt<per when you write.

Harness, $5.50
ROAD CARTS, $10.00
BUOOIES, $55·00
FARM WAOONS, - $«.00

R FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM. \1
No Boiler. No Bteam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and FeedMills, BaUnr
Hay, R�nnlng Separators, Oreameries, &t!: ,

/

e

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINEJ.
Stationary o. Portable.
1 to 6OH. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

=��=�worktobedona' r01J�wc:.��s!:,��I'!�q��sl
•••••••••••••••••••••
• "KEYSTONE" HAY LOADER••
• That Two Hors.s can handle easily. •
• That is not a horse Killer. •
• That does not take up dirt, tra.h and •

manure.

That does not jerk itself to pieces. •
That loads succel8fully from cock 01' ...

windrow, ..
That loads green clover for ensilage. •
TlKltloadsheavy hay lIuccelBfully. •That does not thrash dry clover to piece••
Tllat does not require hay to lay in swath •

and burn•

. ,
,

Send for olroular.
"

...
IEYSTOIE MFG. CO.,8TJ;!fk���'" •
•
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